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PREFACE 

Kot is an important village in Tehsil S~r
kaghat which is famous for providing 
recruits to the Indian army. The village lies 
at a distance of about 15 miles 'from Sarka
ghat, the tehsil headquarters. HaVing been 
able to see outside world on account of their 
military 'duty the people are wide awake and 
a bit better off than other villages situated in 
the interi~ of Himachal Pradesh. THe mode 
of life of t~e people of Kot is practlcally the 
same as-tha\of people of Tehsil Hamirpur of 
District Kangra with whom they have many 
matrimonial alliances. Apart from other 
things there i~ great scarcity of water in the 
whole of the ~fea and people have to depend 
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upon rain water stored in specially dug, out 
storage tanks locally called Khattis. Water 
is so precious "in lean months that it is even 
stolen and to guard against it Khattis often 
are provided with doors and locks. In hot 
months, which are pretty hot, the daily bath 
is a luxury in this part of the Pradesh. S4rme 
day, perhaps, with the completion of water 
supply schemes that are \being chalked out, 
this area may be relieved of this chronic 
scarcity and then they may look forward to 
much more better type of life. I am thank
ful to all those who have helped me in 
carrying out field investigation and compil
ing this volume. 

RAM CHANDRA PAL SINGH 
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Foreword 
Apart f,"(om laying the foundations of 

demography, in this subcontinent, a hundred 
years of the\Indian Census has also produced 
'elaborate and scholarly accounts of th(~ 
variegated phenomena of Indian life, some
times with,nri statistics attached, but ~sually 
with jus,t e1!0ugh statistics to give empiricu! 
under pmnmg I to their conclusions', ,In a 
country, largely\illiterate, where statistical or 
numerical comprehension of even such a 
simple thing as age waa liable to be inaccu~ 
rate, an understatlding of tbe social structure 
was essential. It 'Vas mOrE:; necessary to attain 
a broad underst1.nding bf what was hap
pening around on;eself> than to wrap ones~lf 
up in 'statistical ing~nuity' or 'mathematica: 
manipulation'. This explains why the -Indian 
Census came to be interested in 'many' by .. 
paths' and 'nearly p.very branch of sc:Qolal'
ship, from ~nthropology and sociology to geo
gtaphy and religion". 

In the last feW decades the Census has 
increasingly turned its efforts to the p:{'esen
tation of village statistics. This suits the tem
per of the times as well as our political and 
economic structure, For even as we have a 
great 'deal of centralizatlOn on the one hand 
and de'centralization on the other, my col
leagues thought it would be a welcome con· 
tinuation of the Census tradition to try i:O 

invest the dry bones of village statistics with 
flesh-and-blood accounts of social structure 
and social change. It was accordingly decided 
to selec't a few villages in every Sta~e 
for special study, where personal ob~erva
Hon woul.d ~e brou~ht to bear on the mter
pretation of statistics to find out how much 
of a village was static and yet changing and 
how fast the winds of change Were blowi!lg 
and from where. 

Randomness of ~election was, therefore. 
eschewed. Ther.e was no intention to build 
up a picture for the whole State in quantita
tive terms on the' basis of villages selected 
statistically at random. The selection was 
avowedly purposive: the object being as 
much to find out what was happening and 
how fast to thooe villages which had fewer 
reasons to choose change and more to remain 
lodged in the past as to discover how the 
more 'normal' types 'Of villages were chang
ing, They were to be primarily type'studies 
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\which, by virtue of their number and distri. 
bution, would also give the reader a 'feel' of 
what was going on and some kind of a map 
of the country. 

.A brief account Qf the tests of selection 
'Yl11 h~lp to ex;plain. A minimum of thirty
five VIllages was to be chosen with great 
care to. represent adequately geographical, 
occupatlOnal and even ethnic diversitv. Of 
this minimum of thir-ty-five, the distribution 
was to be as follows: 

(a) At least eight villages were to be so 
selected .that each of them would contain 
one. dominant community with one predomi
natmg ocoupation, e.g., fishermen forest 
workers, -jhum cultivators, potters, ~eavers, 
salt-makers, quarry workers etc. A village 
should have a minimum popUlation of .100 
the optimum being between 500 and 700. ' 

(b) A least seven villages were to be of 
numerically prominent Scheduled 'Tribes of 
the State. Each village could represent a par
ticular tribe. The minimum population 
should be 400, the optimum being between 
500 and 700. 

(c) The third group of villages should 
each be of fair size, of an old and settled 
character and contain variegated occupations 
and be, if possible, multi-ethnic in compo
sition. By fair size was meant a population 
of 500-700 persons or more. The v'illage 
should mainly depend on agriculture and be 
sufficiently away from the majQr sources of 
modern communication such as the district 
administrative headquarters and business 
centres. It should be roughly a day's journey 
from the above places. The villages were to 
be selected with an eye to variation jn terms 
of size, proximity to city and other me am 
of modern communication, nearn~ss to hills, 
jungles and major rivers. Thus there was to 
be a regional distribution throughout -the 
State of this category of villages. If, how
ever, a particular district contained signifi
cant ecological variations within its area, 
more than one village in the district might 
be selected to study the special adjustments 
to them. 
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It is a unique feature of these village sur
yeys that they rapidly outgrew their origi·· 
nal terms of reference, as my colleagues 
warmed up to their work. This proved .tl)r 

them an absorbing voyage of discovery and 
their infectious enthusiasm compelled me to 
enlarge the inquiry's scope again and again. 
It was just as well cautinusly to fE'el onc's 
way about at first and then ,'entUl'e further 
afield, and although it accounts to SOII'.e 
extent for a certain· unawareness in the 
quality and coverage of t~e monographs, it 
served to compensate the p'lrely honorary 
and extra-mural rigours of the task. For, the 
Survey, along with :ts mc.ny ancilial'ies like 
the survey of fairs and festivals, of small 
<lnd rural industry and others, was an 'extra', 
over and above the I!l'ushing load of 'he 19fH 
Census. 

It might be of interest to recount briefly 
the stages by which the Survey enlarged its 
scope. At the first Cen:;'hs Conference in 
September, 195,9 the Survey set it')elf the 
task o~what might be called a record in 
situ of material traits, lil.e settlemr·nt pat
terns of the village; house types; diet; dress, 
ornaments & foot-wear; furniture and stor
ing vessels; common means of transport of 
goods and passangers; domestication of ani
mals and birds; markets attended; worship 
of deities; festivals and fairs. There were 
to be recordings, of course, of cultural and 
social traits and occupational mobi1i~y. l'his 
Was followed up in MarCh, 1960 by two speci. 
well schedules, one for each houf:ehold, 
the other for the village as a whole, which, 
apart from spelling out the mode of inquiry 
suggested in the Septelr.ber, 1£159 confer
ence. introduced groups of questions aimed 
at sensing changes in attitl.de and behaviour 
in such fields as manif'oe, inheritance. 
moveable and immoveabl(.' prope~_t:'t, indus
try. indebtedness, e~l~cation, ~omm1fnit::r.l~Ie 
and collective actIVIty, sooal dIsabIlities 
forums of appeal over disputes, village 
leadership, and organisation of cultural hfe. 
H was now plainly the intention .. ,) provide 
adequate statistical sLi.?por! t~ empirical 
'leer, to approach, q'LaJItatlve change 
through statistical quantities. I': h'ad been 
difficult to give 'thou~ht to tte impu!tance of 
'just enough stati;;~ics to give empirical 
underpinning to conclusion', at a time when 
my colleagues were "training themselves to 
the utmost for the success of the m3ill Census 
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cperation, but once the census count 
itselt was left behind in March, 1961, a serl~S 
of three regional seminars in l'rivaildrlll!1 
(May, 1961), Darjeeling and Srinagar (June, 
1961) restored their attention to this field and 
the importance of tracing social change 
through a number of well-deVIsed staiistlcal 
tables was once again recognised. This iL'>clf 
presupposed a fresh survlY of villagr:s 
already done; but i.t was worth the trOuble 
1n view of the possibilities that a close analy
:::i::; of statistics offered, and also bec.:.use 
the 'consanguinity' schedule remaillf.:d to be 
canvassed. By November, 1961. however, 
more was expected of these surveys than 
ever before. There was dissatisfaction 'Jll the 
one hand with too many general statements 
and a growing desire .on the other to draw 
conclusions from statistics, to regard social 
and economic data as interrelated processes, 
and finally to examine the social and econo
mic processes set in molion through land 
reforms and other laws, legislative and ad
ministrative measures, technological and cul
tural change. Finally, a study camp was 
organised in the last week of December, 1961 
when the whole fie1ci was 'carefully gone 
through over again and a programme work
ed out closely knitting the various aims of 
the Survey together. The Social Studies Sec
tion of the Census Commissi.on rendered as
sistance to State Superintendents by way of 
scrutiny and technical comment on the frame 
of Survey and presentation of results. 

This gradual unfolding of the aims of the 
Survey prevented my colleagues from adopt
ing as many villages as they had originally 
intended to. But I believe that what may 
have been lost in quantity has been more 
than made up for in quality. This is, per
haps, for the first time that such a Survey 
has been conducted in any country, and that 
purely as a 1labour of love. It has succe,edea 
in attaining what it set out to achieve; to 
construct a, map of village India'S social 
structure. One hopes that the volumes of this 
Survey will help to retain for the Indian 
Census its title to 'the most fruitful single 
source of Information about the country'. 
Apart from other features, it will perhaps be 
conceded that the Survey has set up a new 
Census standard in pictorial and graphio 
documentation. The schedules finally adopt
ed for this monograph have been printed in 
an appendix. 

ASOK MITRA 
Registrar Gene-ral, India . 
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1 The ;Village 
Introduction today. As time passed, this place acquired 

the name of Kot from Dali-Kot. 
Kot IS a ,mealUm sIzed multi-caste village 

in ·Tehsi~ Sfrkaghat of Distri,ct Mandi. It is 
situated at 'I!i d,istance of 13 miles towards 
west of Sarkaghat, the district headquarters 
at Mandi'are ~t a distance of)31 miles. It lies 
on the border\of Kangra district in the Pun
jab, and Hamirpur, an important village and 
headquqrters of Tehsil Hamil'pur, is situated 
at a distance o~ 16 miles from village Kot. 
The village is c nnected with Sarkagat and 
Hamirpur with ,two all weather motol'able 
roads. In the m~ttel' of market and Paneha·· 
yat, the village i~ selVeti by another village 
Tihra which 'is tw.p "furlongs away. Tihra 'also 
serves as bus hea~ ~or/villag~ Kat. There is 
a Prim~FY School: 1!l the ~illag~ and for ~!~h 
school eaucation students have to go to ~iHra. 

The village is not a compact one and lies 
sprawled',On the, spur and slQpes of a hill 
I'e~ehing to the :a~kar .Khud which.is a sea
sonal ~411f-h. :rh~ fieldf.below are teFaced 
and'in ihe form of ,a,horse-shoe looking from 
a (lishince lik~ ,an .amphi theatre. The hills 
are devQid .ot aU tree,s \mostly for fodder 
and f1,le) haye been planted on the edges of 
fields. 'It 'is made up pf 7 hamlets-Baroh, 
Chamakar: Chqrot, Gardwaal, Ghera, Kot 
.an~ Sandh.era: all these 'ham~ets are situat
ed. within a radills of I! miles and are at a 
distanpe ,of. a furlong pr two from one an
ot})._er. rheJ{ all collectively go by ,the ·name 
ol'I},ot whiCh forms one revenue village. The 
p~domi~a:rit caste .in fill the 7 hamlets is 
~ajput with a lair sprinkling of Brahmins, 
B,.a,njara&, .Chamarsl C:q.himbas, and ,Doom
nas. The' Rajput'S and: Brahmins constitute 
the Swarans. 

Legend' ·about '1the Nillage 
" 

'l'he first set11lers of ,the viUage were a few 
families of Dalwal Rajputs, who were 
supposed to have reached the place, five 
hundred years ago. Jt is believed that .they 
had migrated from some 'place, around 
U dhampur and I~ar;nbtln, i1;1, the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir. They were being ter: 
rorisetl by the peopie of the neighbourinp: 
areas. A few . families of'Dalwals who called 
themselves 'Ranas 'of Dalikot, came 'and set
tled ,in the ~rea, wp.eF,e ,!<ot 'i,s ~ltuated 

l 

The name Dalwal bears a legend. Once a 
woman from amongst their ancestors gave 
birth to a male child under a Daal-branch 
of a tree, Since, then, the whole family came 
to be called Dalwal-one pertaining to Daa!. 

The original settlers were very religious 
minded. As time rolled by, they accom
modated a few families of brahmins from 
Dhangu in Kangra to perform priestly duties 
for them. Rest of the Rajputs came from 
Chambar while the Doomnas-basket makers 
are said to be the decendents of some Raj
puts, who took to that profession. 

I 

trhe Sarkagllat ~ehsil in which lies the 
village has a 'famous legend about its name. 
About a hundred and twenty years ago, 
a saint, Bawa Mangalgir, lived at Sarkaghat 
in a cottage surrounded 'by an orchard. This 
cO,ttage was ,supposed to be situated at the 
place where .Tehsil headquarters at Sarka
ghat are located today. There~was a big Sal' 
or Sarowar, a tank in tbe ·vicinity. The area 
adj6inil}g the place, where the tank and the 
orchard were located, was used as crema
tion ground by the villagers of the near-by 
villages. The ~ame Sarlmghat is said to have 
originated from Sal', .Shamshanghat and the 
Seer khad, whi~h !lows through the region. 

According to the stories Gurrent .here, Bawa 
Mangalgir always .relpained naked .and pos
sessed powers to work mira,cles, He had a 
small magic-utensil with him, in which ,al
though onl;v a certain amount df rice could 
~e cooked at one time, it could feed any,num
ber of guests. ·On account of its .virtue, 
the local people callerl this pot Ann-puma, 
one wbich can ,never be emp\ied. Bawa .Man
galgir was very popular among the people 
and h~ .had a Jarge number of followers. With 
th~ir ,help, he constructed, a track of sixteen 
miles -between Sarkaf,hat, and NHiyana, The 
voluntary labour' was fed hy the -aawa, who 
maae the best ,use ,of the Ann-purn'a during 
this period. 

The Bawa held ,several community feasts 
with the help of Ann,purna and all villager$ 
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irrespective of caste and creed used to '1ar
ticipate. To avoid the detectior{ of his di~ine 
powers, the Bawa did all his cooking behind 
a purdah where he would not allow anyone. 

The small shopping centre at Sarkaghut 
too is asso.ciated with Bawa Mangalgir. Once, 
he gave sIxteen rupees to a poor boy named 
Sansaroo to start a small shop. In the days 
that followed Sansaroo's business flourished 
under the blessings of the Bawa and in a 
short span of time he became a rich man. 
Sansaroo died at a ripe age in 1956 and his 
sons looked after the business weil. Today, 
Sansaroo',!; family own considerable por
tion at Sarkaghat. Recently, when the High 
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School building was being constructed San
saroo's family gave handsome donation: 
.Baw~ M~ngalgi:: died at a ripe old age and 

wIth hIm hIS magIc vessel also vanished. 
Size and number of housellOld 

The total area of the village is 462 acres 
which comes to approximatelY-187 hectares: 
Th~re are in all 101 households residing jn 

the vlllage. The total population is 517 per
sons, 275 males and 242 females. The density 
of the population comes to about 715 persons 
per square mile. 

A table depicting the area, houses and 
population of the village is produced:-

TABLE I-Area, kouses and population 

Area in 
No. of 

Acres Hectares Den~ity houses 
1 2 3 4 

462 ~ 187 716 101 
~.Approximately) (Approximately) 

Drinking water sources 

There are two old pucca wells in the vil
lage 'from where the entire habitation gets 
its drinking water. rn summer the supply of 
water from these wells is inadequate to meet 
all the demand of the villagers and there
fore, bathing, 'washing clothes, etc.. at the 
wells has been stopped by mutual cOJJ.':ent. 
There is thus great shortage of water and 
people have to store rain water in specially 
built reservoirs called Khatis. 

A Khati is made by making a deep_cavity 
in the hill side by the side of a hill path. 
Thus a number of Khatis are dug along a 
village path. The hills are made of round 
boulders enbedded in sand and so it is com
paratively much easy to scoope out a }jig 
cavity in the hill side. Some Khatis are quite 
deep and dark inside. A rough wicket type' 
gate is fixed on the mouth and the door is 
kept locked to avoid any possible theft of 
water. When the rainy season sets in the 
villagers start storing water in their Khatis. 
They let pass the first rush of water which 
is dirty. Clean water'of subsequent showers 
is diverted into the Khatis. When the sup
ply of well water is not adequate the water 
stored in these khatis is used for bathing 
and vI'ashing (purposes. In some cases this 
water is used even for drinking purposes. It 
must be conced,ed tha,t the method of stQr-

Total PopulatiOQ 
No. of 

households Persons Males Females 
5 6 7 8 

101 517 275 242 

ing water is most primitive and unhygienic 
and sometimes the water becomes worm rid
den. But the shortage of water is really very 
acute and there could perhaps be no other 
easy and .inexpensive method of storing rain 
water within easy reach. The extent of scar
city of water can be judged from the fact 
that school going children have to can'y in 
bottles' or small tin cans their own supply of 
water to school. Even in summer biweekly 
bath is considered a luxury. Because of in
discriminate cutting! o~ trees all hill tops' 
have been denuded and consequently there 
are only a few perennial springs and baolies. 
Unless, therefore, an extensive afforestation 
programme is undertaken there is no likeli
hood of improvement in the supply of water. 

Bakar Khad-Flows in the West, sepa
rating Kat from Kangra. Bakar Khad gets 
water only in rainy season and remains dry' 
during the rest I of the year. There is a 
famous saying about it, which runs as:-

~ ~~~~~ 

~ qq;;r mctT qf1lft 
~ \5ITGf f.flrt q'<fTVft 

The anonymous poet satiracal1y calls the 
Bakar Khad as the queens of all the Khads 
It.~s su:ppo~ed to ~e so deep that during 
wmter lts h1gh ban~s hardly permit any ray 
of the sun to reach Its Qed, while i15 summer 
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season, hardly very little water is available 
in it. Added to these extremes is its concH
tion during the rainy season when it takes 
the form of a rivulet making "it difficult to 
cross. 

Communications 

Roads-The village is connected with Sa1'
kaghat anq Hamirpur with two all-weather 
motorable roads. Ellch of them is twenty 
miles long. The nearest bus stop for Sarka
ghat is Tihra and Wah Dcvi for Hamirpur. 

'l'ihra-Sarkaghat Road-The bus' service 
started plying between Sarkaghat and Tihra, 
in May, 1960. Due to heavy rains, which 
caused many land-slips, the service was 
resumed in Nov'rmber, 1960. Since then. the 
bus service is more or Jess regular, though it' 
might get ~usperided for a short period in 
inclement weather. Th_e bus leaves Sarkaghat 
at about 5.00 in the evening, reaching Tihra 
at about 7.00, a very'inconvenient time for 
those who have ,to gO' fl,lrther Dn fDot, fDr 
there is no rest hDusel inn or staying place at 
Tihra and Dne feels cDmpletely stranded 
there especially in 'winter when it is quite 
dark at this time. FDr Sarkaghat, the bus 
leaves Tihra early in 'the morning at abDut 
6.00. 

Direct bus service alsO' links Tihra with 
Mandi and Simla via Sarkaghat. The to' tal 
distance fDr these places is 131 and 153 miles. 

Hamirpur-Tihra Road-This is an DId road 
and regular bius plies Dver this route. 

Mule Track-The mule track from Sarka
ghat to Kot is only six 'and a half miles long. 
It _follows through a khud for two miles. In 
rainy season, it becDmes pretty difficult. It is 
slowly going out of use. 

Post Ofjice-A branch Post-Office exists 
at Tihra, which, along with Dther villages 
within a radius of six miles, CDvers village 
Kot also. This branch Pogt-Office is under the 
Sarkaghat p,ost Office. It is looked after by 
a wholetime branch-PDstmaster. 

Formerly thiis ..vas an extra Department 
branch post-office, lODked after by a retires! 
Govt. emplDyee. It arranged the delivery of 
dak and supplied postal stationery. Money
orders were not booked but Dnly paid. It used 
to fundion for a few hours in a day. The In
charge was paid Rs. 25 per month as remune
ration. From 9th July. 1962, it has become a 
full-fledged Branch Post Office under the 
charge of a regular Branch Post-master, who 
is paid Rs, 65 per month. It remains open 
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from 8 A.M. to 11 A. M. and £r01':l 2 P.M. to 4 
P.M. All postal business excepting telegrams, 
are transacted. Every month, about five hun
dred money-orders of about Rs. 5,000/- are 
received for disbursement. Some amounts are 
alsO' sent out. It has two Dak-runners, who 
carry and bring Dak frJlYl Sarkaghat. Be
sides, it also has two delivery agents tiD dis
tribute Dak in the circle. 

I>hysical Aspects 

The village lies 76°-39' East and 30°-3' 
North. It is situated at a height of about 4,000 
feet. It has a Southern aspect. The slope is 
from moderately steep to gradual. The vil
lage habitation is situated in the middle. 
where the slope is gentle. 

Climate-The bulk of the rain falls during 
the monsoon, lasting from early July to mid
September. The nearest rain-guage station 
is at Sarkaghat. The heaviest rainfall for 
thirty four hours 'yas 205.1 mm recorded on 
30th August, 1960. 

Kame of the month 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Annual 

TABLE II 

Normal 
rainfall 
in m.m. 

105·4-
62·0 
84·8 
28·2 
48·0 

171·7 
60D·9 
601·7 
283·0 
102·1 

17·0 
41·1 

2,l."i4·O 

Average 
number of 
rainy days 
(days with 
rain of 
2·5m.m. 
or more) 

5·2 
3·7 
5·1 
1'6 
2·3 
6·9 

16'7 
16·2 
9·2 
3·0 
0·4 
3'3 

73·6 

Source: Housing Report Census of India, 
1961 H. P. 

Flora 

Going from Nfand'i to Sarkaghat during 
spring it is sheer delight to' see the whole 
mountain side blossommg to life. The forests 
are full of Simal, dhak,. akhrot, chir and deo
dar trees are found at highe:- altitude. 

The common varieties :Bound there are 
behul, ~ip:JJ, bamboo and ban trees. The 
villagers plant behul trees and bamboos on 
the corners of their fields. The leaves of the 



behul trees are used as fodder, and from the 
branches they obtain sail,-a fibre for 
making ropes, ~he sticks being used as fuel. 

Local Names 

Katkaranj 

l\Ialjinn 

Ban gulab 
Bhang 

Bhaikal 
Pisumar, 8')lei 
Lal Ancbhu, akbi 

Kara unda 
. Kathi 
Sairu 

Tajjbal \,; 

Akarot 

Aloocha 
Beul 

Bhaikal 
Chir 

Chuli 
Darek, bakain sari 

Diyar • 

Phagoor, dudi 
Karal • 

Kail 

Kainth 

Khark 
Khanor 

Nashpati 
Nigal 
Ruinsh 

Saib 
Majnun, beda 

Botanical Names 

Olimbers 

Caesalpinia bonducella 

Bauhinia vahlii 

Shrubs 

Rosa macrophylla 
Cannabis sativa 

Prinsepia utilis 
Plectranthus rugosus 
Rubus ellipticus 

Carissa carandas • 
Sophora mollis 
Debregeusia hypoleuca 

Zanthoxylum alatum 

Trees 

Juglans rcgia 

Prunus oommunis 
Grewia oppositifolia 

Prinsepia utilis 
Pinus longifolia 

Prunus Armeniaca 
Melia azedara ch 

Cedrus deodars 

Ficus palmata 
Bauhinia variegata 

Pinus excelsa 

Pyrus pashia 

Celtis austrails 
Aesculus indica 

Pyrus communis 
Arundinaria falcaia 
Cotoneasterbacillaris 

Pyrus malus 
Salix babylonica 

THE VILLAGE 

The bamboos are used for preparing baskets 
and for house construction. The common 
varieties of flora found are:-

Utility 

A climbing plant, seeda used for me<j.icines or made into 
necklaces rosaries. 

A gigantic climber, leaves are very good for fodder or 
used as plates aud wrapping of parcels. 

A medium size shrub with pink flowers. 
An annual herb. The fibres are used for making rope. 

The intoxicating drugs, bhang amI charas are prepared 
from the resinus contents of the stems. 

• The seeds yield an oil used for burning. 
This plant is used to keep flies away. 
A largo bush, the fruit gives a pleasant flavour like 
raspberry. 

A large wild shrub. Th.e bushes al;e cut for fuel. 
The plant is poisonous to all cattle but goats. 
A large evergreen shrub. The bark yields a fibre used for 

ropes. 
Small tree, branches are used as walking sticks, twingS 

as tooth brushes and the fruit as a remedy for tooth 
ache. 

Large tree, wood is very good for making furniture. 
From seeds excellent oil is extracted. The bark is used 
as medicine and for staining. 

A small tree, fruit edible, and leaves uaed as fodder. 
A small or medium sized tree. The leaves are a very' 
good fodder. Te fibre is used as rope. The wood is 
tough and is excellent. Used for agricultural imple. 
ment. 

The seeds yield an oil used for burning. 
Gandabroza, turpentine and tar are obtained from this 
tree. The wood is used for building, but rots in the wet 
and susceptible to insects as well. 
S~all tree, bark light brown, fruit stone, and edible. 
Medium size tree, wood used for furniture. Leaves and 
pulp are used for medicine. 

A very large tree, gives important timber. Wood extre
mely durable, used for building. 

Large tree, wood hard used as fuel, and leaves as fodder. 
A medium size tree, leaves are used as fodder and the 
flowers for making piokles. The bark is used for local 
tanning and dying. 

A tall tree, yields excellent timber, rosin. Needles used 
as bedding for cattle and manure. Dry cones are used 
as fuel. 

A small deciduofta tree, the fruit is ediblo when half 
decayed. Yields good fuel. 

Its leaves are very good fodder. 
A large tree, fruit edible, and woold used for making 
pots to keep ghee and butter. 

Small tree, flower white. It is cultivated for its fruit. 
Small bamboo, used for making baskets. 
A small tree, wood very hard branches much sought for 

making walking sticks. 
A small tree, chiefly cultivated for its fruit. 
A tree with long drooping branches and the leaves not 

so white beneath. Wood is used as fuel. 

*The desoription has been partly borrowed from the Plan~s of the Punjab by C.J. Bamber. 



TiJ:E \TILt,AGE 

Fauna 
Some <>f the important species of fauna, 

found in the vicinity of the village are given 
below. The description of each has been 
taken from "Sterndale's Mammalia of 
India" by Frank Finn and "Popular Hand
book of Indian Birds" by Hugh Whistler, 
F. Z. S. I 

ANIMALS-i-Badul-flying-fo:r--Pteropus ed
wardsii-A v..ery large tail-less fox head bat 
with black wings. Fur black and tan, the 
lighter colour\ in front. 1 

Bandar_:'Rhe~us monkey-Inuus or Maca
CUs rhesus-Shgrt, clos.e side . whiskers, ~o 
beard, hair on }\ead lymg strmght back, tml 
not more than h~lf length of head and body. 
Coat brown becoming redder or yellower 
behind. Face anti other bare parts flesh 
coloured or red. ' 

Bhalu, Rinch-llimalayan Black Bear
Ursus arctos, ti''beWntkS, Helarcots tor
quatus-The black beat is a forest animal. 
Its range is abou~ 10,(}00 feet. Fur smopth, 
black with a white Chin and white crescent 
on the chest. It is much more addict'ed to 
climbing trees after fruit. It also ravages 
crops and attacks village bee-hives. Its 
senses are keener. 

CMta-bagh or Leopard or Panther-Felis 
pardus, Panthra-A clean, long-limbed, 
though compact body, hair close and short, 
colour pale fulvous yellow with clearly de
fined spots in rosettes. They are good 
climbers. Their prey consists of practically 
everything they can capture. ~ 

Giddar, Jackal-Canis aureus-Smaller 
than an ordinary dog with shorter ears and 
tail. Colour tan, with a mixture of black 
above, tip of tail black. It is a harmless, timid 
creature and takes .readily to vegetables. 

Goral-Nemo1'haedus goral, Cemas goral
Mu(!h like a drab she-goat, with white 
throat and dark spinal and leg stripes, tail 
also black. Horns nearly parallel. Goat 
rather coarse; no face glands. 

Lomri, Common fox aT hill jox-Vulpes 
Clilopex montanus-The largest of the foxes 
with a particularly fine white-tipped brush 
and large black ears. It is a poultry thief 
when it gets the chance. 

BIRDs-Black Partridge--Francolinus 
FTancolinus (Linnaeus)-A typical partridge 
found in thick ground-cover and attracting 
attention by its extra-ordinary creaking call. 

Blue-rock-pigeon-Carpophaga Lylvatic 
vatica-The commonest pigeon of India, 
slatygrey in colour, with two dark wing
bars and metallic reflections round neck, 
abundant about cities and villages. 

Chutwr-Aiectoris Graeca (MeisneT)-Up
per parts brownish-olive to ashy, tinged 
across the shoulders and sometimes also the 
crown with vinous-red. 

Common House-crow-Corus splendens 
Viellot-A typical crow, glossy black with a 

19rey collar and breast. Always in company 
with man. Familiarity With man has made 
him bold and thievish to a degree. 

Common Kalij Pheasant-Gennaeus Leu
com~lanus (Latham)-Upper plumage, in
cludmg crest, dark reddish brown, the fea
thers very faintly vermiculated with black 
and with their shafts and edges whitish, lower 
plumage similar but paler in tint. The chin, 
thr~JC:~t and centre of the abdomen be.coming 
WhItIsh, all but the central pair of tail
feathers black glossed with greenish. 

House-sparrow-Passer Domesticus (Lin
naeus)-Length six inches. Male: Top of 
head ashy grey, bordered from a bone the 
eye with chest-nut which gradually' en
croaches until. The whole hind neck, back 
and shoulders are chest-nut streaked with 
black. Female: A pale fufous white streak 
streaked with black and fufous on the upper 
back. 

Jungle-craw-Corvus macrorhynichos Wag
,ler-A typical cmw, entirely black and 
intermediate in size between the ordinary 
house crow and Raven. It is a bird of the 
forests' and jungle though it often visits 
ci ties and villages for the sake of scaveng
ing. 

Jungle Owlet-Glaucidium radiatum 
('1'ickell)-A small dark-looking owl finely 
barred with blackish-brown, white and chest
nut, which is partly' diurnal in its habits. 
Lives On trees. It kills and devours all kinds 
of small birds as well as locusts. 

Spotted Frock-tail-EnicuTus macwlatus 
vigors-A Himalayan bird with a peculiar 
bond call found on mountain streams imd 
forests, p~ed b~ack and white, with a deeply 
forked tall whIch drops at the end and is in
cessantly swayed up and down. 

Residential pattern 

The village has a scattered habitation 
roughly forming three groups of houses 
~ocated on three hillocks. The habitations are 
mter-connected by several footpaths. 

The Scheduled Castes have contructed 
their house? slightly aW!ly from the Rajputs 
~nd I?rahmms. The Ra]puts and B~abmins 
lIve 10 double-storeyed houses v.ith sbte 
roofs, and the scheduled castes, excepting a 
few, have constructed single storeyed houses 
with thatched roofs. ' 



Important Public PlaceS 

There is a small temple of gOddess J alpa 
on a hill top situated in the middle of the 
village. It is a pacca building constructed on 
a raised platform. A stone image of the 
goddess is installed in the middle. On every 
Tuesday and Sunday the devotees come to 
worship the goddess. There is a small com
pound all round the Tempie and in summer 
people come to enjoy the cool breeze. 

Government offices and other institutions 
are located in Tihra. 

Cremation Ground 
Dead bodies are cremated in the Bakar 

Khad. To set the pyre, a flat strip of land on 
the bank of the Khad is selected. Scheduled 
Castes also cremate their deads in the Khad, 
Rlthough they set '~he pyre slightly away from 
those of Swarans. 
Inter Village Relationship 

The village has social and economic rela
tions with ,all the nearby villages within a 
radius of si:ltteen miles. Thev. have matrimo
nial relations in ·.fihril. Panokhra, Sandhora 
Kalan, Lagiar and Chaclwalka. They get the 
services of priests from Tihra. 

Economically the people of Kat depend on 
Tihra, Sandhora and Pip-Iu. At Tihra there 
is a small bazar with fourteen shops. From 
here they make the purchases of their dally 
uses. There is a blacksmith and silversmith 
from where they get their agricultural imple
ments and ornaments made. In Sandhora 
there are four tailors who stitch clothes for 
the people of Kat. There lives a weaver in 
Piplu who weaves pattus. 
Places of Interest 

Hamirpur-Hamirpur is the headquarters 
of Tehsil Hamirpur of Kangra District and is 
about twenty ~wo --miles fl'om Kot. The 
villagers of Kat occasionally visit this place 
to make their purchases. It provides an im
portant market to the people of Kat. 

Sarkaghat-Sarkaghat the Tehsil head
quarters is about twenty one miles from
Kat. It is linked with a regular bus service. 
Sarkaghat is the second market for Kot. 
Many Government offices-such as Tehsil 
office, Block Development Officer's office-
Police Station, Hospital, Veterinary Hospital, 
High School, Forest Office, Rest House, Post 
Office and Co-operative Bank are located 
here. 

THE VhLAGE 

Tihra-Tihra is about half a mile from 
Kat. All Government offices are located here. 
There is a small marketing centre from 
where they purchase articles of daily use. 

Bah Devi--;Bah Devi about five miles 
away, is situated on the Himachal Kangra 
border. There are a few shops and a temple 
of JaJpa Dev}. This is the bus-stop for 
Hamirpur. 

Table III shows institutions, Govt. offices, 
temples, and crafts practised in Kat and 
other adjoining villages. 

TABLE III 

Institutions Temple Govt. 
Euildings 

1 2 3 , 
Kot 

(Village under Survey) 

Nil 

Tehsil Office . 
Block Officers • 
llolice Station . 
Hospital. 

Forest Office 
Co· operative Bank 
High School 
Veterinary Dispensary 
Post Office 
Forest Rest House 
Shops 
Eating Houses 

Gram Sewak Hut 
Medical Dispensary . 
Post Office 
School 
Patwarkhana 
Veterinary Dispensary 
Shops 
Eating Houses. 
Panchayat Ghar 

Shops 
Eating House 

Jalpa Nil 
Devi 

Sarkagha( 

(Shiv temple) 

Block 
School 
Hospital 
BDO's 
residence 

Tihra 

Nil Dispensary 

Wah Devi 

Wah Nil 
Devi 

Crafts 

4 

\ Basket making, 
Shoe making. 

Shoe making. 

Silver smithy. 
Black smithy. 

Black smithy. 
Silver smithy. 
Tailoring. 

Basket making. 



2 The People 
Bhanjras, . Brahmins, Chamars, Chhimbe, 

Dumne and Rajputs are the (ommunities of 
the village. The Rajputs and the Brahmin~ 
form the upper class, and the rest Scheduled 
Castes The Table IV shows caste-wise com
position. 

TABLE IV 

Nil' of 
House. 

Caste holds Persons Males Females 

Brahmins , 3 15 8 7' 

Rajputs \ 93 464 247 217 

Bhapjres .1 4 2 2 
\ 

Chhimbe I 1 7 3 4 

Dumne 1 .2 .2 

Chamars 2/ 25 13 12 

Total 101 517 275 242 

Bhanjras-These ar~ the village basket 
makers. There are only 4 persons-2' men and 
2 women of this caste. They meet the entire 
village demand of sieves, winnowing fans, 
fans, matting, grass ropes and strings, and 
generally all the vessels, baskets, screens, 
furniture and other articles, which are ordi
narily made of bamboo. They are paid in 
kind. They are Dumnus and have been called 
as Bhanjras after their occupati.on. They 
belong to the village Scheduled Castes. The 
Swarans do not take anything c(_)()ked from 
their hands. They however consider themsel
ves superior to other low castes and do not 
accept anything from the hands of Chhimbe, 
Chamars and Dumnas. -

Brahmins-They are the village Swarans. 
There are 15 persons-8 men and 7 women. 
They are mostly agriculturists and also per
fo~m priestly dutiE(s. They don't take any
thmg cooked from the hands of Scheduled 
Castes. 

Chamars-These are the village cobblers 
and co~stitute the main group of the village 
populatIOn, their population being 25 persons 
-13 me~ and 12 women. They prepare shoes 
for the VIllagers, and are paid in kind. When
eyer any cattle dies in the village it is their 
nght to skin it and remove the carcase. In 

return they give a pair of shoes free to the 
owner. Sometimes they work as agricultural 
labourers or take up other jobs. 

They occupy the lowest social status. Even 
other Scheduled Castes do not take any 
cooked food or water touched by them. 

Chhimbe-There are 7 persons belonging 
to this category-3 men and 4 women. They 
were the village washermen but now they 
have given up this occupation and taken to 
agriculture. They may sometimes work as 
agricultural labourers'. The Swarans do not 
accept anything from their hands. 

Dumne-There are two men belonging to 
this caste. They take up any job they get. 
IlJ."'.L t\Vc. }!R,ak a%~\~\llt\llZa1. ~tC~~R1~J.. t~.L'G"'Y 'tn~~lf~ ~,~ 
labourers in the fields of Rajputs. They have 
some land of their own too. In "Punjab 
Castes", Ibbetson writes:-

"The Dumna, called also Domra, and even 
Dum in Chamba, is the Chuhr':l of the hiils 
proper, and is also found in the sub-montane 
districts of Hushiarpur and Gurdaspur. Like 
the Chuhra of the plains he is something 
more than a scavenger; but whereas the 
Chuhra works chiefly in grass the Dumna 
adds to his occupation the trade of working 
in bamboo a material not available to the 
Chohra." 

Rajputs-The Rajputs are the dominant 
community of the village. They are in a 
majority having 464 persons-247 males Hnd 
217 females. Socially together with Brahmins 
t~ey c~mstitute t?e upper class. They inter
dme wIth Brahmms but do not take anything 
from the hands of Scheduled Castes. Their 
n:ain occupation is .agriculture. They are con
SIdered to be the rIchest class of the village. 
Many are serving in the army. 

As legend goes they are believed to be 
the original settlers of the village. To per
form P!iestly duties for them, they brought 
Brahmms from Dhangu village in Kangra. 
They also allowed some Scheduled Castes 
'to settle her~ from the nearby villages to 
serve as memals. 

Population 

The total population of the village is 517 
persons 275 males and 242 females the num
ber of males outnumbering the females by 
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33. Table V gives populatIon by d.ifferent 
age groups. 

TABLE V 

Age Groups Males Females 

0- 4. 30 39 

5- I). 34 33 

10-14 . 42 28 

15-19 • 30 16 

20-24 . 27 15 

25-29 . 18 15 

30-34 . 12 22 

35-44 . 27 28 

45-59 . 26 28 

60 & above 29 18 

Children-There, are 69 children-30 boys 
and 39 girrs .• -in the age group of 0-4 years. 
The girls outnumber the boys by 9. In the 
next age group of 5-9 years there are 67 
children-34 boys and 33 girls, the number 
being almost equal. The children below the 
age of 10 years constitute 26.36 per cent of 
the total population. 

In the age-group of 10-14 years, there are 
70 children-42 boys and 28 girls; the boys 
outnumberi:qg by 14. In the next age group of 
15-19 years, there .are 46 persons-30 boys 
and 16 girls. Here again the number of boys 
is almost double. Persons in the wide age, 
group of 10-19 years constitute 22.44 per 
cent of the total population. 

Young Adults-There are 42 persons-·27 
men and 15 women in the age group of 20-
24, the number of men being more by 12. 
In the age .group of 25-29 there are 33 per
sons-18 men and 15 women. In the next 
age group of 30-34 years there are 34 per
sons-12 men and 22 women the women 
outnumbering men by 10. The' young adults 

in ail the three age-groups are 109 persons-
57 men and 52 women. They constitute 21.08 
per cent of the total population. 

Middle Aged-In the first age group of 
35-44 years there are 55 persons-27 men 
and 28 women, the number of men and 
women being almost equal. In the next age
group of 45-59 years are 54 persons-26 
men and 28 women. In the broad age-group 
of 35-59 years there are 109 persons-53 
men and 56 women. They constitute 21.08 
per cent of the total population. In the old 
pers6ns age group of 60 years and above.
there are 47 persons-29 men and 18 women. 
They constitute 9.10 per cent of the total 
population. 

Birth and Death Statistics....--The Birth and 
Death Statistics are:-

TABLE VI \, 

Birth 
r-----"--.----.. 

Year Boys Girls Total 

1959 
1960 73 109 182 

1961 104 89 193 
1962- 99 83 182 

1963 113 104 217 

Death 
r-.------~L----~ 
Men W 0- \Boys Girls Total 

men 

15 26 8 5 54 

21 13 6 11 51 

15 13 7 9 44 

13 19 7 6 45 

14 18 5 3 40 

This shows that the birth rate is higher 
than the death rate. From 1960 to 1962 it 
was roughly four times. And in 1963 it was 
five times the death rate. 

Family Composition 

Table VII shows the size and composition 
of the households. There are six households 
with single members; twenty-five houses 
with two to three members; fotty-four 
houses with four to six members; eighteen 
households with seven to nine members; 
and eight households with ten or more 
members. An average family has thus four 
to six members. 

TABLE VII 

Total No. of Households 
Single Member 

r------.A.----, 
H M F 

2-3 Mpm bers 4 -6 l\lemlwrs 7-9 Members 10 Members and above 
r-_.....JL---, r--r- -"---......, r---~~ r---~-~-' 

H M F H M F H M F .H M F 

101 6 1 5 25 35 29 44 116 97 '18 69 66 8 52 45 

Joint Fami~y-A joint family is one where 
all the marrIed sons and their wives live 
together with the parents. In Kot such fami-

lies are rare. As long as the eldest son is 
not married the f.lmily n'mains joint there
after he starts living sep~rately. 



THE PEOPtE 

Head of Family-The eldest male IS gene
rally the head of the family. He supervises 
and regulates the family affairs. 

Husband-Wife relationship-The husband 
and wife do not usually address each other 
by name but use certain code words like Oh; 
ell; aray; or father or mother of so-and-so. 
The husband may take his wife's name at 
certain occasione but she never does so. I She 
will even avnid to pronounce such words 
which involve hi's name. For instance if the 
name of husband is Ram Chander, the wife 
will not pronounc~ it but will refer to it as 
husband of Sita ji. \ 

I 

After marriage and due to the nature of 
the agricultural work, husband and wife are 
always busy. It is dp.l_y r~n:!ly that they go 
out together and hate an occasion to enjoy. 
The marriages, fairs and/festivals break this 
monotony. 

A~ such occasions the husband always 
walks ahead and the wife follows him. If 
they carry anything, it will always be with 
the wife. And if the load is more than her 
capacity, it is then that he lends a helping 
hand. 

The wife is said to be an asset to the 
family. She cooks meals, looks after the 
children, tethers the cattle, sweeps the house, 
brings grass and fuel wood from the jungle 
and attends to less strenuous jobs in the 
fields. Her duties do not end here. She looks 
after her husband and attends to his require
ments. When at night he returns from the 
fields she feeds him and kneads his limbs-
how-sa-tired she herself might be. The hus
band is the lord of the house. He attends to 
strenous jobs and exercises general supervi
sion. But the wife is always consulted in 
important matters. The hearth and home is, 
by and large, the sale responsibility of the 
wife, the husband seldom bothers to poke his 
nose in these affairs. 

Parent Child Relationship-The young 
children are generally very well cared for. 
The parents give them all their love and 
affection. They rt:re generally indulgent to 
their young one to a fault. The grown up 
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eldest son or daughter may also frequently 
be consulted on important matters. 

, When they grow up, the attachment takes 
ar,lOther shape. The father loves the sons 
more than the daughters as they become 
equal partners in agricultural work. But the 
mother has more attachment towards the 
daughters. The daughters help her in the 
domestic duties and lighten her work load. 
Then the daughters are considered to be 
Pmya Dhan and after their marriage they 
are to go to their in-laws. This brings the 
mother and daughters closer than the sons. 

Mother-in-law and daughte1'-in-Law relp.
tionship-The relations between the daugh
ter-in-law and the mother-in-law are nowhere 
cordial and so is the case with the village 
folks. When bride enters her-in-laws house, 
she is received with great affection by her 
mother-in-law. The daughter-in-law is very 
respectful to every member of the house, 
pa:ctticularly to h;er motherl-in-Iaw and 
father-in-law. For the first few month, every 
day in the morning she touches their feet. In 
return both of them fondle her and show 
their affection and bless her. But then the 
position starts changing. There begins a 
tusssel between the daughter-<in-Iaw and 
the mother-in-law to gain the supermacy in 
the management of the family affairs. The 
mother-in-l:;tw with the advantage of her 
age and maturity dictates terms to the bride, 
who in the early stages refuses to be sub
missive. But then both of them gradually 
come to an understanding. The daughter-in
law starts taking orders from her mother
in-law but privately she never misses to 
criticise her. The village well where young 
wives get together for fetching water is the 
place where one can listen to such criticism 
and stories of high handedness of the 
mother-in-law. But if both of them do not 
come to any understanding this ·leads to in
terminable quarrels often resulting in the 
disintegration of the family. 

Father-in-law-da ng h ter-in-Iaw re la tion-
ship-Father-in-law generally avoids meet
ing daughter-in-law. As there is no Pardah 
system the daughter-in-law like other mem-' 
bers of the house, freely moves about befor~ 
her father-in-law and also ,carries out his 
orders. In return she is entitled for all such 
amenities which are available to other mem
bers of the family. While exercising his 
authority the father-in-law never lets her 
unduly suffer in the family disputes. 
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The kinship terms are:
TABLE VIII 

Old man ;;r.ru 

Old woman ;;r.rt't 

Boy 1W)T 

Girl +r1¢T 
Son ~ 
Daughter +r;:;:ft .., 
Brother ~ 
Wife ~ 
Father ~ 
Mother ~ 

Sister ~ 
Inter-caste Relationship-The Rajputs and 

the Brahmins are the Svvarans. They mix up 
freely, dine together and smoke from the 
same hukka. Formerlv th€ Brahmans observ-" . ed Ch~uka strictly, and would not allow -even 
Rajputs to enter there. This practice is on 
the wane today. They can enter one anottler's 
house without any inhibition. However they 
do not intermarry. 

Chhimbe, Bhanjra, Dumna, and. Chamar 
constitute the Scheduled Caste. Chlmbe are 
the washerman. They have given up their 
occupation and taken to agriculture. Among 
the Scheduled Castes they have the highest 
status. They do not eat anything from the 
hands of other Scheduled Castes, and nor do 
they smoke from their hukka, although the 
latter do not have any inhibition. The Dumna 
and Bhanjra have equal status, though the 
latter consider themselves superior, because 
of their profession of basketry making. They 
do not take anything from each other's hands, 
nor· do th~y smoke from the same hUkka. 
However, they accept food from the hands 
of Chhimba. Chamars have the lowest status 
among the Scheduled Caste. It is because of 
their profession of shoe-making. The Ch
himba. Bhanjra and Dumna do not eat from 
their hands, and nor do they allow him to en
ter their houses. The Chamar acc_ept what
ever they get from tl.Y)em. The Schedul-ed 
Castes do not inter-marry. 

In the marriage feast of a Swaran, the 
Scheduled Castes are invited and served 
meals in the compound. No separate :meals 
are cooked for them. The Chhimba, Dumna 
and Bhanjra sit together and dine, though 
they sit in their separate groups. The Cha
mars are served last of all. In the marriage 
feasts of Schedul-ed Castes, the Swarans may 
participates. The household engages a Brah
min or Rajput cook to prepare meals for 
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them. The household supplies the food
stuff. They utilise the services of the 
Brahmin priest at marriages and other reli
gious functions, and pay him in cash. 

Forms Of Greetings-Different forms of 
greetings and Salutations are followed in the 
village: 

Jai Hind and Namestay-When greeting 
a literate or a visitor-a literate persons 
wearing g90d clothes. 

Ram Ram, Jai Ram-jiki-This is how a vil
lager wishes a fellow villager. A Scheduled 
Castes will also wish a man of the upper caste 
with these words. 

N ameskar-When a Brahmin wishes a fel
low Brahmin or any other (Villager. 

Ashirvad-These a~ the blessings given 
by an elderly person to a young man of the 
family. 

Sada Suhagan-Blessin~s given to a daugh
ter-in-law by the mother-in-law or father-in
law. 

Pairi Pauna-When a daughter-in-law 
wishes her mother-in-law or father-in-law. 
Languages 

Grierson in his 'Linguistic. Survey' des
cribed Mandeali as the dialect of this region. 
An extract is given in the appendix. 
House Type 

Houses-The houses of the village may 
roughly be classified -in two categories ac
cording to the material of the roof-slate or 
thatched. There is one house with G.!. sheets 
also. The houses having slates on their roofs 
ar-e better built in every respect and are 
more commodious depending- upon the eco~ 
nomic standing of the owners. 

The houses are all well ventilated. The 
floors of the rooms are made of beaten mud. 
In a double storeyed house, passage to the 
upper storey is QY a flight of stairs. In some 
the stairs are from outside and in some other 
from insi,de the ground floaTS.' Only a few 
houses have verandaha in them. 

The cattle sheds, caned gohar, are mostly 
built away from the houses, excepting in 
some double storeyed houses. In them, one 
room in the ground floor of the house is used 
as cattle shed. -

Building material and Constructio71'-A site 
is selected to build a house, gE'nel'aUy nearer 
to the fi~lds. When the site has been select
ed, the family priest is called. He works out 
the auspicious time and date of starting the 
work. On the fixed day he performs havan, 
in which the eldest member of the family 
participates. When the havan is over, the 
household distributes halwa among those 



who have assembled and the villagers. Wheti 
all this is over, the construction work starts. 
The site is levelled and the foundations are 
dug about three to four feet deep and filled 
wi th stones. 

Maximum use of mud has been made in 
the construction of houses. A large number 
of them hav~ bhitwali chinai, i.e., matkanda 
,valls, which ,are built about one and a half 
feet thick. For this two wooden p~anks, 
equal to the l-ength of the wall, are fixed 
,apart and the i~ner space is filled with wet 
mud. This mud is then beaten with wooden 
hammers and allowed to dry. A part of the 
wall is thus buil~ These planks are removed 
and used again to build the upper portion of 
the walllikewise.lln this way the entire wall 
is completed. 

These days mad-bricks of 12" x 4" x 3" 
are used. To prepare these, clay is collected, 
beaten and sieved. I Then' it is kneaded with 
water. Small pebbics .,.are mixed. Finally, 
through a wooden mou1d bricks are cast. As 
is customary in this regiop., these bricks' are 
not baked but are simplY dried in the sun 
and used for constructing the walls. 

Round stones, generally found in a river
bed, are ava'ilable and used in walls. T,hese 
stones are collected, chiselled to rectangular 
shape and then used. ,The first one or two 
feet high wall above the grouna level is 
built with stones. The walls above are built 
in mud or SUn dried bricks. In some hQuses, 
t.he ''''aIls in the ground floor have all been 
built in stones. 

In a double storeyed house, when the walls 
of the ground floor have been built up to the 
requisite room height, the floor/floors of phe 
room/rooms in tIle storey above are laid. As 
there is scarcity of timber, bamboo strips are 
laid On the sparse joists instead of wooden 
nlanks. Over this about 2 inches thick layer 
~f mud is set to form the floor. The construc
tion of the upper storey proceeds further 
after this. The frames of doors and windows 
are set in position during the construction of 
walls. 

The slates for roofing are brought from 
Kangra and Dharamsala, costing approxima
tely Rs. 25.00 per hundred. This includes 
transportation char~es. 1..11 the houses of the 
poor who cannot afford slates, thatched roofs 
are laid on bamboo strips. 

For white-washing the houses, a type of 
greyish clay, which is sufficiently available 
in the village, is used. 

Window-panes, varnishes, paints and other 
modern building materials have been used in 
some houses. 

LIB(D )7SCOlIP-3(a) 

An ausplcious day IS fixed in consultation 
with the family priest for occupation of the 

I new house. On the appointed day havan is 
performed and halwa is distributed among 
\the villagers. The priest is paid Rs. 1.25 for 
his services. 

Although it is the village mason, who con
structs the houses, but the villagers help one 
another in providing unskilled laoour. All 
villagers come to assist the owner in the 
house construction. The owner in return 
serves them m'cals, tea and tobacco. The 
mason is paid Rs. 2.50 to Rs. 3.25 a day plus 
meals. Carpenters are paid like-wise. 

Local names of riiiferent parts of a house 
are:-

Aangan 

Aour 

Bethak 

Bouhar 

ChaJdm 

Chalha 

Dual' 

Ghar 

Gohar 

Karoen 

Khali 

Ohri 

Rasoio 

Sanglu 

Tin 

TABLE IX 

Courtyard 

Ground storey 

Drawing room/living room 

Upper storey 

Slate 

A place paved with slates uaed 
for wMhing utensils 

Door 

House 

Cattle·shed 

Thatched roof 

Foundation 

Storo·room 

Kitchen 

• An iron chain 

G.I. sheet 

Fuel and Lighting-Wood is used as fuel. 
The villagers collect the fuel from the jung
les of Kolihar, about three miles away 
from the village. The villagers plant Behul 
and other trees on the corners of their fields. 
The leaves are used as fodder for the cattle 
and the wood is used as fuel. In some cases 
it is purchased from the market also. A 
bundle, weighing about a maund, costs from 
Rs. 2/- to Rs. 3/-. 

Kerosene stoves are also found in some 
houses. The villagers purchase them from 
the .market and kerosene oil is bought from 
Tihra. A bottle costs abou"t fifty paise. 

Garay-The villagers stock fLlel wood 
in a circular form, Known as Garay, Each 
gara accommodates about Hty bojhas. A 
bojha contains from two to two and a half 
maund of dry wood. 

They keep on collecting wood throughout 
the year. But most of it is coJIected in SayaZa 
-wint-er. 
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The village is not electrified. ror light, 
hurricane lanterns and small wick lamps are 
used. Elecric lines have been fixed and it is 
expected that the village will be soon 
electrified. The people were quite keen to 
connections. 

Household woods 

Furniture-The houses are simply furnish
ed. A cot is a comm':m thing. At night vil
lagers use it to sleep over. During the day 
when guests arrive, it is spread before them 
to sit upon. The cot are locally made and 
each one costs aboat Rs. 8.00. 

Mat is another piec-e of furniture available 
in the houses. It is made of leaves of date 
palm and costs about a rupee. The villagers 
purchase it from Sarkaghat or Hamirpur. 
Some households also s-ew together some 
gunny bags and make a mat. Patras and pe
eras are other articles commonly found in 
the houses. They are prepared by the local 
carpenters. .. 

These ~days tables anci" chair have also 
found way in the village. These articles are 
purchased from the nearby markets. 

Bedding-The usual winter bedding COn
sists of a khind, a Khandelu and a Sarahna. 
A khind is prepared by sewing together pie
ces of 'cloth or garments which cannot be 
further used. Thus a thick rug like articles is 
prepared. This type of rug is commonly used 
in the lower hills of Himachal Pradesh. In 
the absence of cotton which is not grown in 
hills the people had ev_olved this method of 
preparing a useful article out of rags which 
could not be otherwise put to any profitable 
Use. This khind is quite heavy and warm and 
lasts for quite long. It practically costs noth
ing as old rags and f:mall pieces of cloth are 
first washed and then sewn together by 
women. 

Khandelu is the smaller kind of khind and 
used by children. Sarahna 'is th-e local name 
for pillow which is stuffed with pieces of rags 
instead of cotton. It is hard and not very 
comfortable, but they are used to it. 

Some households also possess one or two 
Lehaafs-quilts, 'which <lre reserved for 
the guests. Similarly Tosak is also a better 
type of matress, , .. hich, instead of being made 
of pieces of rags is filled with cotton and is 
reserved for the guests. 

As some of the villagers are in the Army, 
every household also possesses one or two 
military blankets brought from the military 
canteens. 

In summer, Dari a matress is spread be
low and a chadar-hed sheen is used to cover 
the body. Both of these are prepared by the 
local weaver or purchased ready made. 

A typical mat is also prepared with the 
banana leaves. It is called Manjri. It is thick 
and is used for sleeping purpose if there are 
not enough cots in the house. 

Dress 
There is nothing spectacular about the 

dress of the people. It is the same as used in 
the adjoining areas of Kangra and consists of 
a topi, shirt and pyjama _ made of cheap mill 
made cloth. Similarly the dress of women 
consists or SalwaI' and Kameej with a 
dupatta used as head cover. The description 
is given below:-
UPPER GARMENTS 

Topi-This is a simple'Gandhi Cap made of 
Khadder. Only aged people wea!" it and the 
young p-ersons prefer to go about bare head
ed. , 

Saafa/PaugriL.Formerly the elderly peo
ple wore turbans. Now these have gone out 
of fashion and have been replaced by the!?e 
caps. 

Kameej / Kurta-These are simple shirts 
with or without collars. Cheap milT made 
cloth is preierreo. The villagers have special 
liking for the fast colours. 

Sadri-It is a waist-cORt worn over the 
shirt. It is made of both cotton and woollen 
cloth. Cotton waist-coat is w,ed in summer 
and woollen in winter. 

Coat-Both cotton and woollen coats are 
worn. Cotton coats are made of Khaki cloth 
and are used in summer, particularly at cere
monious occasions. Woollen coats are worn 
in the winter. The coat may be buttoned up 
Or with collars. 

Pattu-A woollen shawl is also wrapped 
during winter days. 
LOWER GARMENTS 

Pajamas-The pajamas are made of cheap 
mill-made cotton or khaddar. Fast colours 
are prepared. These may be Rebdal' Paj ama 
or Khuli-mohri-ka-pajama. 

Knickers-The School boys wear knickers 
in place of pajama. 

Kachha-Is worn while working in the 
fields. The villagers feel very comfortable in 
this dress. 

As almost every household has a member 
in the army, khaki clothes are at common 
sight, Among them khaki pull-overs and 
trousers, over coats are commonly seen. 
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Fo.at-wears-Locally made shoes called 
J uttas are used as foot wears. Well-to-do per
sons who do not like it get a pair from the 
market. Ammunition boots are also worn. 

Dress of the women consists of: 
UPPER GARMENTS 

Chadroo-Is the local- name given to a 
chunni. It is tWO to three Ys:rd~ long Yvith a 
width of about a yard. MuslIn IS purchased 
and dyed at home. 

Garam Chad~oo;-Is a woollen shawl, and 
is worn in the winter. 

Kameej-Kurta-C1wlu-These are-the shirts. 
Cheap mill-made cloth of f~st ~o-rours or bold 
prints is preferred. The shut 1S long enough 
to reach up to knees. It is stitched simply and 
has full sleeves. 
LOWER GARMENTS 

Suthan-Is Ithe local name given to Sal-. 
war. It is made of either long cloth or printed 
cloth matching lhe Iwmee5. 

The dress of the girls also cqnsists of these 
items. 

Foot-wear-The foot-wear is called 
'Pantri'. It is a locally made shoe and is pre
pared on the pattern of a Jutta. However, it 
is lighter. Rough embroidery or designs of 
flowers are worked on the upper portion 
with colourful woollen threads. 

Tailors-Four professional tailors live in 
village Sandhera, about one mile towards 
east of Kat. The villagers get their clothes 
stitched and make the payments. at th,~ fol
lowing rates:-

(1) Shirt 
(2) Pyjama 
(3) Coat 

1. Shirt 
2. Salwar 

Ornaments 

Men 
Re. 0.75 to Re. 1/
Re. 0.50 to Re. 0.75 

Rs. 10.00 

Women 
Rs. 1.00 to Rs. 1.25 

Rs. 0.50 to Re. 0.75 

Women are very fond of ornaments. Ex
cept one or two gold ornaments, others are 
made of silver. It is said that in olden days, 
heavy ornaments were made. But today 
light ornaments are worn and some of them 
change hands from mother to daughter at 
the time of her marriage. 

The items of jewellery include:
ORNAMENTS FOR THE HEAD 

Chak-It is a hem;~pheric.~l hollow orna
ment made of about 80 to 100 gros. of silver. 
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On the upper surface beautiful designs are 
embossed. The women wear it on their heads. 
It has two silver chalns tucked in the hair to 
keep the chak in nlace. A cha''{ costs between 
'Rs. 35.00 to Rs. 40.00. 
QRNAMENTS FOR THE E4R 

Karan phooZ-These are the tops made of 
silver. Weight five to six grams. 

Kanta-These are ear-rings made of both 
gold and bra,ss, with a bell shaped pendent, 
suspended from the ear with a hook. 

Bali-Simple ear-rings made of gold or 
silver. It is circular in form having two 
beeds in the centre. A pair weights about 
five grams. A pair of silver balis costs bet
ween six or seven rupees and gold about 
Rs. 75.00. 
ORNAMENTS FOR THE NOSE 

Laung-A small stud made of gold. A 
colourful stone is fixed on the top. Weight 5 
grams. Prl'ce aoout Rs. ~5.00. 

Tilli/ Koka-It is a miniature laung, made 
of about two grams of gold. Price Rs. 30.00. 

Balu-It is a N:fth made of gold and is 
worn at the time of marriages or while going 
to attend a fair. Balu is made of a thin gold 
wire bent to a circular form. A portion is 
studed with colourful stones. On the two 
ends a coil and a hook is made so that after 
wearing it in the nose the hook is fastened in 
the loop. It has a silver chain attached to it, 
which is fixed in a plait or hair and the Balu 
remains in place. It weighs 10 to 20 grams 
and costs between Rs. 150.00 to Rs. 350.00. 
ORNAMENTS FOR THE NEr.K 

Haar-A necklace made of 5ilver. It has a 
large number of chains. Weight 300 to 400 
grams. PriC"e Rs. 60.00 to 70.00. 

Kanthi-A gold necklace, weighing 20 
grams. It costs aBout Rs. 350.00. 

ORNAMENTS FOR THE WRISTS 

Band-It is a heavy bracelet made of sil
ver. Its ends are joined WIt!)' a screw. On up
per surface beautiful designs are carved. 
Weight 200 grams. Price Rs. 40.00. 

Choora-A bracelet covering about three 
quarters of the wrist. A pin of an equal 
length passess through the loops made at the 
ends. Weight about 400 grams. Price 
Rs. 80.00. 

Churi-Silver or gold bangles and weigh
ing about four grams. Three to five churi are 
worn on one arm. These days glass and plas
tic churis are also worn, \vhich are purchas
ed from the market. 

Bangles-Silver bracelets each weighing 
about fifty grams. 



Kangnoo-These are another type of thick 
bracelets made of both silver and gold. Each 
weighs about 100 grams. 

, Angoothi-These are finger-rings made of 
silver or gold. An angoothi weighs about two 
grams. Price Rs. 5.00 for silver and Rs. 30.00 
for gold. 

ORNAMENTS FOR THE .ANKLES 

Phool-Are worn in the toes and arc made 
of silver. Each weighs about two grams and 
costs Rs. 2.00. . 

Panjeb-It is made of silver and is worn 
on the ankles. It has several silver chains. A 
pair weighs about 450 grams. 

There lives a silversmith, Sohnoo Ram in 
Pipli, two miles 10 the east of Kot. He pre
pares ornaments for the villagers. The villa
gers bring gold and silver and he fashions 
out the requisite ornament for them. For his 
labour he chargs;, ,a~.' tPI? rat.e. o,f 2A paise .11t':t: 
tola for silver and 75 paise per gram for gold 
orna,ments. 

• UtensilS" 
Brass, bronze aluminium and iron utensils 

are used. These are very much the same as 
found elsewhere. Cups, plates, tumblers and 
saucers have also found their way in the vil
lage. These wares are reserved for guests 
only. The villagers purchase them from 
Hamirpur or Sarkagnat. Enamelled mugs 
and plates may also be found in some homes. 
Table X contains a list of utensils-common
ly found in the homes:-

TABLE X 
Name English Equivalent and 

use 

Balti Buckets used for carry-
ing water. 

Banta .... Brass pot uscd for stor· 
ing water. 

Chimta 

CharilY 

Gagar 

Glass 

Ihajri 

I~arahi 

Kar.hhi 

l-otll 

Iron Tongs used for hold
ing burning charcoal. 

Earthen pitchers used for 
storing water. 

Copper or Brass. Used 
for storing water. 

Brass tumblers used for 
drinking water. 

Lower earthen part of a 
hukka. 

Iron pan used for frying 
food. 

A Brass laddler used for 
cooking meals. 

A Brass pot used for 
~I)(lping water, 

Price Useful 
life 

Rs. Years 

4'00 30 
to 

8·00 

25·00 40 

1·00 3 

1·00 6 months 

25·00 40 

2·00 11 

1·00 

5·00 10 

4·00 10 

3·00 11 

THE PEOPLE 

TABLE X-contd. 

Namo English Equivalent and Price Useful 
life use 

Paraat Brass used for kneading 10·00 10 
atta. (brass) 

3·00 
(iron) 

Paru A small earthen pot used 1·00 I 
keeping milk and ghec. 

Tawa Iron Pan used for frying 1·00 3 
chapties. 

Thall Brass plate used for eM- 3·00 10 
ing food. 

A chakki or hand grinding mill is a must 
in every house. It costs Rs. 20/- and is pre
pared locally. Its t,Itility lies in th.e fact that 
when in summer Bakar Khad drIes up and 
gharats do not work the wom~n ca~ grind 
atta at their homes an<hmeet the dally con
sumption. However, recently a grinding mill 
which runs on diesel oil has been set up near 
the village, and the peopls have been saved 
much of the botheration. But still one can 
listen to the rythmic sound of working ) of 
hand chakkies in the small hours of the 
morning whep a house wife would like to 
turn out the flour required for day's con
sumption. This work is given top prio~ity 
and is attended to first because It proYldes 
not only exercise for the ladies but also gives 
to the family fresh home made atta. It is 
after working the chakkies that the ladies at
tend to other household chores e.g. milking 
the cows or fetching water. 

Potters from Garli in Kangra, Jandroo and 
Sangroh in Sarkaghat keep on paying visits 
to Kat and sell different earthen vessels. The 
villagers pay them in kind at the follov,:ing 
rates:-

Ghara-pitcher 

Jhajri-Iower part of Hukka. 

Karahi-to keep milk 

Katori-a bowl 

Dhakkan-lid used to cover 
pots. 

2 patha of 
grains 

1 patha 

1 patha 

i patha 

i patha 

GhialQo-a pot used fori milk- 1! patha 
ing the cattle. 

Barber-Musaddi Ram is the barber. He 
lives in Chadawalha. He visits Kot off and 
on. For a hair-cut he charges 12 paises and 
for a shave, six paises. Those who are his 
permanent customers pay in kind. At the 
time of ,each harvest he gets hvo path as of 
grains from each customer. 



THE PEOI'Ll!: 

Food and Drink 

Maize, wheat, and ric;:! constitute the 
staple diet of the villagers. Maize is taken 
throughout the year. Thick chapa ties called 
Chhalli-ri-roti weighing each about two hund
red grams are made. These are taken with 
daal or vegetables. During the peak agricul
tural season, when the villagers are very 
busy in their Jarm duties, they take ma!ze 
sattus with whey and salt. The chapahcs 
made of wheat '!tre served to guests. A wheat 
chapati-kanakatri-roti-weighs about fifty 
grams, and is served with daal or coo~ed 
vegetable. The viiJJagers are fond of takmg 
rice. Boiled rice, popularly known ~s Bha'Lt 
is an important menu on the festive occa
sion. Mah-ki-daal i~ a popular pulse. There 
are generally two '1arieties Khathi ciaal and 
TIlithi daal correspohding to sweet daal and 
sour. In Khathi daa!l, the ~magers add all:
choor-powder of d~ied rpangoes to. make It 
sour. In mithi daal, gur ol',Shakkar 1S adde~. 
Mash may be cookeq wit~ rongi to make 1t 
more savoury. 

T.he feasts given on the festive occasions 
are termed as Bhatt, which mean? boiled 
rice too. The guests are made to S1t on the 
floor in a row. Earli~r before taking meals 
they wash their hands. One man from the 
kitchen appears and he spreads pattals, .leaf 
platters prepared with the leaves of malJhan 
trees, before every guest. Another person 
brings tU(lTIblers full a water. The. guests 
sprinkle some drops of water over thelr plat
ters and wash them. Thereafter the B.atl-
cook appears willi a basket full of bOlled 
rice. He serves about five to sev~n hundred 
grams of rice to eveT~ guest. H.e lS followed 
by more persons servmg Khattl ~aal, vege
tables, jhole and last of aU, mlthl daa1. 

Villagers are fond of taking tea. It is .pr~
pared with gur. I~ su~mer . ~ey take lt m 
the morning, and m wlllter It 15 tal«:n both 
in the- morning and evening. Some VIllagers 
take it more than once too. There is a tea 
stall in Tihra, and so whenever they 
feel they enjoy a cUP, of tea there, 
which is available for ten paIse. Whey popu
larly known as Chhaa is another drin~, more 
often taken. It is heavily consumed ?urmg ~he 
summer. The villagers take it elther w1th 
meals or with sattu. Some dishes such a 
jhole and kari are prepared with it. 

Smolting IS very common. ~ents smoke 
cigarettes and Hukka. Tfie Clgarattes are 
purchased from the market The comm®, 
brand are bat and telegraphs, and a packet 
costs twenty paise. Tobacco for the Hllkka 
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is grown by the villagers themselves. Be
fore use the plant is dried in the sun and 
pounded and then mixed with moleasses and 
again pounded. The hukka tobacco is ready 
fpr use. 

Meals are taken four times a day. The 
mDrning meal equivalent to breakfast is 
ca~led Datialu and is taken at about 6 A.M. 
in summer and between 7 and 8 AM. in win
ter. It generally consists of "basi roti" i.e. 
left overs of the previous evening repast. 
This basi roti is either of maize or wheat and 
is taken with tea or curd. If may be noted 
that this is never a full meal and not more 
than one Roti is taken. The next mealtime is 
at about 12 in all seasons alike. It is a full 
meal and is called Kalwar and consists of 
Rice or bhatu'I"U, daaE or any vegetable or 
jhol, chutney, achar of anwla or galgal. 
Whey is also consumed at this time, but 
during rainy season its use is discontinued as 
it is considered harmful. More food than is 
likely to be consumed at Kalwar is cooked 
and is again consumed between 4 and 5 P.M. 
It is called Dopehari. Tea is again taken. Men 
folk generally take only fea without bread 
or anything. Dopehari is also not a full meal, 
but a sustainer like the breakfast. Only one 
roti is taken. The next mealtime is at about 
8 P.M. The menu does not differ much from 
the one prepared at Kalwar time, but rice or 
maize or wheat bread may be taken with 
milk and the daal or vegetab1e may be dis
pensed with. 

Because all rear milch animals, so milk is 
regularly taken. Children are given milk and 
bread which they eat at least twice a day. 
Grownups also do take milk with bread at 
least once a day. Children, old and sick are 
fed mostly on milk. 

Jhol is prepared at least thrice a week and 
according to the villagers, is used to quench 
the thirst in summer. It is served with rice 
or bread. 

The special dishes prepared on festive oc
casions are described below. 

Bhabroo-Bhabroos or puras are made of 
wheat or bathu flour. 

Askaloos-Askaloos are prepared with 
rice flour and are b'lked on stone mould 
having several depressions. Askaloos are 
taken with rnah·ki-daal. 

Patanda-Prepared with wheat flour 
which is thinned in w:!ter. It is baked on a 
tawa into thin chapaties, and is taken with 
ghee shakkar or ~he~r. 
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Kheer-Rice boiled in mill~ to form a thick 
consistency. Gur or sugar is added to taste. 

Bhalla-Prepared of pithi-urad paste. 
Mithi and Khatti Daal-Imli or amchur is 

added to daals to give these sour taste. 
Jhole-This is a particular preparation ex

clusively used by the people living in the 
District. The Ruling Dynesty of Mandi trace 
their origin back to the Sen dynesty of 
Bengal and it appears that jhole was intro
duced by them in this area. In Bengali jhole 
means curry of any cooked vegetable. Here 
in District Mandi people prepare it with 
whey or chhachh out of which butter has 
been extracted. They are so fond of taking 
jhole that even stale whey is used. In fact the 
more sour the whey the better the jhole is 
considered to be. A special earthen pot is 
reserved to hold whey which is used jhole 
making and they go on pouring more whey 
in this vessel without cleaning or washing it. 
Jhole is a mUEjt on marriages. Even now 
wherever a person from Mandi district goes 
he carries jhole also without which one 
cannot relish ric:e or Bhatt. 

\ 

To prepare Jhole, the villagers take sour 
whey and mix in it some Besan-powder of 
grams. The mixture is stirred briskly. Earlier 
some maize grains are soaked in water for 
three or four days. These grains are ground 
to a thin paste and after this it is dissolved 
in the mixture of whey and Besan. The pot 
containing the whole mixtUre is put on fire 
to boil. Salt and turmeric powder are added. 
The Jhole is ready. 

There is yet another method of preparing 
Jhole. Some Besan is dissolved in whey qnd 
the mixture is made quite thin. Salt, Chil
lies and turmeric powder are added. The 
mixture is then put on a fire to boil. 

THE PEOPLE 

Jhole is an important dish of the village 
and is prepared on all festive occasions. It is 
usually taken with rice. 

Seedas-Seedas are speCially prepared on 
Mundan Ceremony. They are eaten with 
ghee. For preparing Seeuas, dough of wheat 
flour is prepared and yeast is mixed in it. 
The mixture is kept for one or two days till 
the dough has risen. Small cakes are prepar
ed and filled with Pithi. To prepare pithi. 
Urad-ki-daal is soaked in water and ground 
to a thin paste. These cakes are steam cook
ed. The seedas are then ready. 

Sidu-The Sidus are like Seedas and pre
pared the same way. However, no pithi is 
filled in them. 

These are taken with ghee and are served 
to guests who help in manuring the fields of 
the host. 
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Laphey-It is a kind of Halwa, and is pre
pared with wheat flour, sugar and ghee. The 
laphey is given to the moth~r of a new born 
child. 

Meat-Meat is an important dish ooken o'n 
special occasions. The villagers generally kill 
a goat or a sheep from their own livestock. 
If the meat is more than their own require
ment. they distribute it among relatives or 
friends. 

Vegetables-The villagers take vegetables 
111 negligible quantities~ They grow kachaloo, 
arbi, and pumpkins and potatoes, and keep 
on taking them off and on. Some of them 
plant cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes and 
lady finger during the rainy season. 



3 Birth, Marriage and Death Customs 
Birth 

There are no pre-natal ceremonies. As the 
birth of a son is greatly prized, the house
hold concerned prays hefore the village 
deity to have a male child. According to the 
Shalokas froI\l the Balmiki Ramayana-

m mo:r~ trvrl''OfaU ~'ITQ fcr~ '" .. 
lff<1a-~ ~ trn~ .. .. 

By doing the \~shwamedha Yajna you
Raja Dushratha wIll get four powerful sons 
acc~:)fding to your, wishes. It is because you 
have deep devotidp for religion. 

mTflT 'l,('4I1"1I'tl ~~ ~ 

To continue the lineage of dynesty it is 
necessary to have ¥ son for which Yajna 
should be performed, 

Offerings promised on the fu1filment of 
the prayers are made later on the birth of 
th~ male child. 

Special care is taken during pregnancy. 
The expectant mother is not allowed ~o 
take up any heavy work, and every care IS 
taken to give her sufficient rest. In the matter 
of her diet, the ratio of ghee is sufficiently in
creased. As the time of delivery draws near, 
an aged lady of the house or of neigh bour
hood or the local mid-wife is engaged to mas·· 
sage her body every day. 

Rainku Devi and Bholu are the two village 
mid-wives. Both of them are Rajputs. They 
attend the delivery cases of the Swarans. 
There is one more mid-wife. She is the 
mother of Jafia Ram Cobbler. She attends 
the delivery cases of the Scheduled Castes. 
Rowever, Rajputs and Brahmins may also 
engage her to wash the soiled clothes of 
both the mother and the child. All of them 
are untrained. 

At the time of delivery, the mid-wife is 
called. She helps in delivering the child. 
An elder woman of the house also assists. 
The delivery takes place in the ground 
storey. The umbilical cord is cut with a 
knife o:nd the placenta is buried outside the 
hClUse. The time of the birth is noted for 
preparing the horoscope. 

For at least a week after the birth, the 
mid-wife keeps on massaging the body of 
the mother. She also washes the clo~hes .of 
the child. For \ her services, U~e n~ud-wlfe 
gets Rs. 5/-, about five seers of gra~ns and 
some clothes. The m:)ther takes gamda-a 
halwa prepared with sufficient ghee and 
boiled water for at least ten days. After 
that she takes normal food. As long as she 
has tlO feed the baby, she takes milk daily. 

In the case of birth of a male child every
day, till the Gantriala ceremony is perform
ed women of the village assemble m the 
ev~ning and sing and the household distri
butes gur. 

Gantriala-Among Rajputs, this ceremony 
is performed on the thirteenth day of the 
birth of the child, while the Brahmins per
form it on the eleventh day. The Scheduled 
castes do. this any time between the. ele
venth anti the thirteenth day after bIrth. 
The mother has a 'bath for the first time 
after the baby's hirth. Rer clothes are wash
ed and the house is swept and cleaned. 
Before this ceremony, the mother is con
sidered to be impure. Except the mid·wife, 
no ONe generally touches her On this occa
sion. The village priest is called to perform 
purification rites. A 'Ravan' is performed. 
The friends and relatives gather and the 
household serves them meals. On such oc
casions there are pleasant greetings. This 
ends the unclean period called "Sutak". 

Chhoun-It is the last ceremony perform
ed within a year. The household performs it 
on a convenient day. The mother takes a bat.}l 
and puts on her best clothes. The village 
women put oil in her head and .comb her hair 
to the accompaniment of ceremonial songs. 
It is on this day that she enters the Efchen 
first time after the delivery. Some villagers 
hold community feast on this occasion. All 
the relatives and friends are invited, who 
bring ornaments or clothes for the child. The 
nearest relatives who bring presents, receive 
new garments on behalf of the child. 
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Nam-karan Sanskar-When the chi-ld is 
about six months old the father fixes an aus
picious day to perform the ceremony of Nam
karan Sanskar. The child wears new clothes, 
and before a small gathering consisting of 
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friends and relatives the father gives him 
a name. Later gur is distributed among thE' 
gathering. 

Mundan Ceremony-Mundan ceremony is 
per~rmed usually after a year. Villagers 
go to the deity Balak Rupa at Sandhole, 
about 16 miles to perform the Mundan Oere
many. The Rajput Pujari or Pujarin known 
as Nath or Nathni performs this ceremony. 
He/She cuts the hair of the child and re
ceives Rs. 6/- from the parents for this ser
vice. Sweets are distributed among those 
who are present. On reaching home, Seedas 
are prepared and eaten with ghee. Tlle 
Schedul~d Caste generally perform this 
ceremony at home. 

Karan Vedh-When the child is four or 
five years, this ceremony of piercing the 
ear lobes is done by an elderly lady of the 
house who pricks the child's ears. This is 
an auspicious day and to mark the ceremony, 
sweets are distributed in the village. Now
a-days, only a few households perform this 
ceremQpy. 

Yagyo~avit-This occasion marks the 
putting on of the sacred thread. The boy gets 
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the sacred thread at the age of twenty, 
otherwise he gets it a day before his mar
riage. 

The village priest is called who performs 
the 'Havan'. Through the chanting of man
tras, the boy wears the sac-red thread. 

Later on, when the ceremony is over, the 
priest is given a feast and Hs. 1.25 P for 
his services. No other elaborate programme 
as is in vogue among the SWarans in towns 
is held. The boy does not put on the mendi
cants robes nor does he beg alms from his 
relatives. The villagers here have cut'down 
all other ceremonies and have reduced it to 
simply putting. on the sacred thread which 
too is generally not worn later on. 

Marriage and Death Customs 

Marriage-Table ~VII ",haws the age and 
merital status in the village. There are 196 
boys and 97 girls as never married persons 
within the age of 14 years\and below. How
ever, 3 girls have been recorded as remar
ried. This show~ that except in few cases 
the people do not marry their children at 
an early age. 

TABLE XVII 

Total Population Never Married Married Widowed Divorced or 
Separated 

Age Group ,- .A._~_, ,-----A._, ,---.A-_, ,-_..A.._, , __ ..A.. __ , 

l'ersons Males Females Males Females :Males Females Males Females Males 1! emales 

All Ages 

0-14 

5-34 

35-59 

60 & 'Over 

2 

517 

206 

155 

109 

47 

3 4 

275 2~ 

106 100 

87 68 

53 56 

29 18 

In the age group of 15-34, 49 men and 2 
women are among the never married per
:>ons; and 38 men and 69 women are among 
the married persons. One woman is a widow 
and another one is separated. This shows 
that men marry late. 

In the .last age group of 35-59 years there 
is no unmarried persons. 

Marriage customs-Marriages are the most 
important occasions in the village life. They 
are held with great pomp and show, and 
the entire programme is highlighted by a 
heavy consumption of liquor and meat, The 

5 

156 

106 

49 

6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

99 112 112 7 30 1 

97 3 

2 38 64 1 

52 39 17 

22 6 6 12 

preparations for a marriage start a month 
before the marriage and celebrations con
tinue for at least a' week. All villagers ir
respective of caste, participate in the mar
riage rejoicings. 

Once upon a t~me it .was a common sight 
to see a prettY'lttle girl, hardly eight to 
nine years old, dressed up gorgeously
with a Nath and all the new clothes with 
another little boy with new clothes; who 
were only recently married. These .customs 
a!e disappearing gradually. Marriage con
tmues to be a very elaborate, expensive, 
colourful, touching and meamngful occasion 
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which more often lands a family in debt~. 
The usual age of marriage for gIrls now IS 
fourteen years, and eighteen to twenty-four 
in the case of boys. The alliances. are nev~r 
contracted with the close relatIves or In 

the same Gotras. Polygamy or polyand~y 
does not exist in this region nor there IS 
any general practice. of d~vorce and remar
riage. Widow remarnages m S\yarans are not 
in vogue ahd are viewed with disfavour. 

It is ~lwli1s the boy's side which ha~ t,0 
incur heavy\ expenditure than the gIrl S 

side. The no,mal expenditure range~ from 
Rs. 2,000/- to ,Rs. 3,000/- in the case of boy 
and Rs. 1,'000 h to Rs. 2,000/- in. the case of 
girl. 

Rokna-All rl,egotiations are carried out 
from the boy's side. First of all the father 
of the boy find~ out a suitable match for 
his son. Naturally he seeks the assistance 
of his friel1ds arid relatives in this matter. 
When the match ~as been found out and 
the parents of th'e girl Slgree to the propo
sal the village pandit/is requested to com
pa;e the horoscop'es of Doth the boy and" the 
girl. If all goes well,' the fathe:r: of the boy 
fixes a su: table date to 'perform the Rokna 
Ceremony. 

On the appoint£;'d day, the father of the 
boy accompanied by one, three, fiv~ or 
seven persons, pays a visit to the gIrl's 
father and gives the girl two ornaments and 
three suits, a shalwar, kurta and dupat~a 
constituting a suit. With the help of the VIl

lage pandit, on this occasion, the date for 
the final marriage is also worked out. 

Tikka-Tikka is the first ceremony per
formed after Rokna. This is termed as Tikka 
Bhejna. A pandit a~o~gw~th one or two 
relatives from the girl s Side but not the 
father of the girl arrives at the bo~'s ho~se 
to perform this ceremony. They bung wlth 
them a basket which contains a dhoti, 
kamij, urban, finger-ring and a janeo. 
This basket is carri~d by a barber. The 
procession is headed by the village orches
tra. On reaching the boy's house, they hand 
over the clothes and the janeo to the boy who 
puts them on. Meanwhile some fifteen to 
twenty men from the boy's side assemble to 
participate in the ceremony. When the boy 
takes his seat clad in .the clothes sent by 
the girl's side the pandit applies tilak on 
his forehead and chants sacred mantras. 
This marks the end of the ceremony. All 
those present congratulate the boy and his 
parents who distribute sweets and enter
tain the guests with light refreshment, The 

. guests return the next day, This ceremony 
is termed as kudmai. 
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During the intervening period of kudmai 
and marriage, the boy is invited by his 
father-in-law on all the iestive occasions. 

Laganotri-Meanwhile, the pandits of both 
the sides meet and decide the whole sche
dule of marriage and other ceremonies re
lated to it. Two copies of this schedule are 

Iprepared. One is kept by the girl's side and 
,the other by boy's side. This schedule is 
~alled laganotri. 

A week before the marriage both"the sides 
invite their relatives. They engage their 
respective purohits and the barbers and 
together they practically visit ,,:very house 
of the invitees. In token of havmg advanc
ed the marriage invitation for the whole 
family they mark three, five or seven dots 
with haldi and kungu on the door of each 
house. The invitation is extended in the 
village also. All men help the household in 
collecting sufficient fuel to be used during 
the marriage. 

Some of the ceremonies performed five 
to ten days before the marriage are:-

Smoot-First of these ceremonies is 
smoot. All village girls and WOmen in the 
evening assemble and give dance perfor
mances to the accompaniment of singing, 
and beating of drum. 

Batna-It is applied to the boy or girl 
each day both in the morning and evening. 
Batna is prepared out of barley flour to 
which are added a little of oil, turmeric and 
some cheap scent. This is cleansing agent 
and is believed to beautify the complexion. 

Saand or shant-It is another important 
custom and is performed according to the 
Mahurat-an auspicious time fixed by the 
pandit. All relatives of the groom visit the 
house, and the women engage themselves 
in singing. The pandit conducts a Havana 
and performs puja of Navgrehas. Later on, 
all those present sprinkle mustard oil on 
the groom's head with Doob collected by 
the Brahmin on some auspieious occasion. On 
the same times Saand is performed at the 
bride's place. Shant literally means peace 
and blessings of Gods are invoked so that 
the marriage may peacefully end. 

Bujatra-A day before departure of the 
J anj as the marriage party is termed all 
relatives and friends assemqle at the place 
of bridegroom. Bujatra ceremony is per
formed. The groom's ma~ernal uncle pre
sents him a Sehra, Toran (a small gate like 
structure) Jora (pair of shoes) and Pan
nounni (dress) according to his financial 
capacity. If his pocket allows, he may also 
present a Pannounni to the groom's parents. 
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In return the groom's mother applies a 
tilak on his forehead and presents him a 
Thaan of cloth. It is on this occasion that 
Mahendi is applied on the hand and feet of 
the ftroom. Earlier the mahendi powder is 
brought from the market and a paste of it 
is prepared by adding a little water or 
khatti chhaa which is believed to give better 
results. 

Next day the maternal uncle ties a sehra 
on th·c head of the groom. The sehra is 
locally available and its price ranges from 
Rs. 3/- to Rs. 15/-, depending on its quality. 
The lara Or groom attires in the dress given 
io him by his maternal uncle and ties a 
pink coloured turban. He sits in a Palki 
which is carried out of the house and plac
ed in the courtyard. After .this he does not 
enter the house until he returns with the 
bride. The Palki is carried by four persons, 
who generally are Koli by caste. Each of 
them is paid Rs. 2/- to Rs. 4/- per day \vith 
meals. 

When~the Palki has been brought out 
from the room and placed in the courtyard, 
the bridegroom comes out of it. The empty 
Palki is decorated with fiowers, silver. 
threads and colourful hangings. A dagger and 
a Narial (coconut) .are placed in it, while a 
small Lota (bowl) containing mustard oil is 
tied to it. After it the bridegroom re-enters 
the Palki, and the Kolis carry it on their 
shoulders to lead the marriage procession. 
It is headed by the village orchestra, which 
the Turies play. The ladies do not accom-, 
pany the Janj. 

On the other side, the bride is dressed in 
pink or red clothes, presented to her by her 
maternal uncle. AU friends and relatives 
prepare to receive the Janj. When the pro
cession is about hundred yards from the 
bride's house, :flour persons from amongst 
the relatives of the bride replace the Kalis 
carrying the Palki. This is done to show 
respect to the bridegroom. They place it 
near the house and all except the bride
groom who keeps sitting in the Palki, are 
received by the relatives and made to sit 
on charpoys already spread at a place. 
Hukka ;s also served to keep them busy. 
Meanwhile Mank a mixture of milk, ghee 
and sugar, is sent for the groom, while 
others take tea. When the groom has taken 
the Mank, his father drops some coins in 
the empty tumbler, which the barber takes 
away .. All are served with meals excepting 
t~e bndegroom who has to remain hungry 
tIll Lagan (the marriage time) is performed. 
Besides, he alsQ keeps sitting in the Palki 
till then, 
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A few minutes before the time of Lagan, 
the priest of the bride's side brings a thali 
containing about a yard of cloth, saffron 
and a few coins. He applies saffron on the 
forehead of the groom and puts the cloth on 
his shoulders. The groom's father adds 
double the coins already dropped in the 
platter by the bride's father. The entire 
money and the cloth is then taken away by 
the priest of the bride's side. The 
groom then comes out of the Palki and 
takes a bath under the Toran. His dhoti is 
given to the barber thereafter. 

This being over, the groom is then con
ducted to the vedi which is locally called 
Baid. It is a wooden structure consisting of 
four poles on which is sllpported a light 
canopy of wooden splinters and the whole 
structure is decorated with buntings, flowers 
and green leaves. This structure is provid
ed by the maternal uncle oj. the bride. Later 
on the bride joins him., Tt,te family priest 
of both the sides perform the Havan, which 
lasts for about four hours. The bride and 
the groom walk around the; sacred fire 
seven times. It is termed as the Lagan or 
Pheray lena. The brother of the bride cere
moniously presents Dahej or dowry to the 
bride which besides various odds and ends 
consists of a cot, bedding and utensils, all 
valuing between Rs. 300/- to Rs. 500/.-. 

Sutrat'-This ceremony is solemonised 
next morning at the time of departure of 
the bride. If both the bride and the groom 
are too young this ceremony is performed 
later on when they attain a reasonable age 
and are considered fit to lead a married life. 
In Sutrat the bride and .the bridegroom go 
to the nearest Panihara-water head and to 
the accompaniment of singing by the ladies 
fetch a bowl of water. 

Next morning the bride is seated in a 
separate Palki and followed by the groom's 
Palki leaves for her in-laws. Some of her 
male relatives excluding her father also 
accompany her. Next day her father comes 
with articles of Dahej and he takes back 
his daughter. 

. When the Sutrat ceremony has been per
fo~ed. the I:usband. can take away his 
WIfe at any bme. ThIS ceremony is also re
peated at the groom~s place. 

The barber and the priest get Rs. 1.25 and 
some clothes each for their services along 
with two times meals during the course of 
marriage. 

Marriages customs of the Scheduled Castes 
-There is only minor difference between 
the marriage customs of the scheduled castes 
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and swarans. The scheduled castes do not 
obtain the services of a Brahmin priest, but 
have their own priest who belongs to their 
caste and is capable of performing the rites, 
without being able to chant the sacred 
mantras. Besides, till about eight years ago 
they were not permitted to ma~e use of a 
Palki. The bridegroom had to rIde a horse 
and the bride was brought in a Palki. They 
now use the 'falki for the groom also. The~ 
have their ow~.Palki and use it on an marrI
age occasions. F,...nqther difference is that in the 
marriages of the scheduled castes swangs 
(religious skits)\are enacted at the house of 
both the parties' for one night. The Swang 
parties are invited from Tihera. The Swarans 
do not enact the~e skits. As Rajputs and 
Brahmins do not take anything from the 
hands of Scheduled Castes, separate meals 
are prepared for them. The household sup
plies the entire ration and engages a Brah
min or Rajput cook, called Boti to prepare 
the meals. t 
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Boti-A Boti is a coole who 'prepares rpeals 
in the community fe;:tsts and marriages. 
He is generally a Brahmin and caters to all 
the castes, except chamars, who have a cook 
of their own castc. I;Ie is engaged about four 
days before marriage. He brings his own 
utensils. 

Every day, he will first of all take bath. 
After this he will enter the kitchen, clean 
the area, and lit fire in the chullah. There
after he prepares tea and then meals for 
the participants. He is assisted by few hel
~ers who work as instructed by him. 

For his services he is paid Rs. 5/- a day 
and meals. 

Death Ceremony-All the villagers are 
Hindus and they cremate their dead. Child
ren below the age of three are buried. The 
villagers perform the last rites on the banks 
of Bakar Khud. 

As soon as any death occurs, a person or 
a member of the house is deputed to inform 
all the villagers and relatives. He shouts 
the sad news from a hill top. The villagers 
and the relatives then start assembling. at 
the house of the bereaved family. 

Ceremonies before death-When the end 
seems near the person is brought down to 
the ground storey. During the last moments 
he is made to touch a basket full of wheat 
grains which is given in charity and is pass
ed to the village Brahmin. This is termed 
as Daan. With such a Daan it is believed 
that the soul of the dying one would depart 
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peacefully. During the last moments the 
person is laid on the fioor. To die on the cot 
is considered in-auspicious. 

After death ceremonies-All villagers ir
respective of caste and creed assemble. They 
Rrepare an Arthi (Bier) with bamboo sticks. 
Some of the relatives and those who belong 
to other caste enter the house and bathe 
the corpse with cold or luke warm water. 
The dead body is covered with white long 
cloth. This is the Kaffan. The eldest son or 
a close male member of the dead shaves 
off his head. This is called Bhader Krana. The 
villagers lay down the corpse on the arthi. 
The Pandit chants mantras. Then this is 
taken to the cremation ground in a proces
sion. One man keeps on blowing the conch 
sh·211 and others chant:-

';'RAM NAM SAT HAl" 
On reaching the Bakar Khud, the villagers 

lay down the Arthi On the ground and col
lect fuel wood to cremate the corps. The 
dead body is placed Qver it and later on 
covered with other logs of wood. At a little 
distance the chief mourner called the 
"Bhadra purash" prepares fire. The Pandit 
chants mantras. With this fire he ignites the 
pyre while others help him. 

Kapaal Kirya-When the corpse has half 
burnt, the chief mourner performs the 
Kapaal Kirya. He taps the head of the 
corpse with a long bamboo stick three times 
and then throws it over the p'yre. The vil
lage pandit keeps on chanting the mantras. 

All the villagers remain in the cremation 
ground till the corpse has completely burnt. 
The ashes are then collected and thrown in 
the Bakar Khud. Tho-sc who can afford 
send some bones preferably those of fingers, 
toes etc. to Hardwar. .... 

All the villagers return to their homes 
and take a bath. The household concerned 
burns an earthen lamp in the house for full 
ten days. 

Shuddhi--;-Shuddhi is performed On the 
tenth day of the death. This day the entire 
house is cleaned and all clothes are washed. 
The lamp is put off and buried deep in the 
jungle. There after the village pandits per
forms the Havan. Some may arrange for 
the recitation of Garuda Puran. 

Kirya-On the thirteenth day of death, 
i.e., three days after the Shuddhi, Kirya 
Ceremony is performed. On this day village 
pandit and lV!iaha Brahmin-Acharaj are 
invited. The pandit performs havan. The 
Acharaj is given a cot, bedding, some uten
sils, clothes, ghee and grains. 



Pind Daa~-From 10th to 15th day after 
the death, pmd daan is held. Every evening 
small balls of kneaded barley atta are made. 
The Bhadra Purash throws them in the 
running water to the accompaniment of 
mantras chanted by the pandit. 

Bhoj-The household gives a Bhoj or 
community feeding on the seventeenth day 
of the death. Till this day the use of onions, 
garlic, heeng in the meals is forbidden. 
Eggs, fish and meat are not served. This ban 
is lifted on this day. 

On the seventeenth day all the relatives 
and friends are invite"d and a feast is 
thrown. The household slays a he-goat and 
serves meat to the guests. It has been ob
served that on an average some forty to 
fifty persons take part in this Bhoj. 

For the first year, every month, on the 
day of death the village pandit is fed in the 
memory of the deceased. 

Barkhi and Chaubarkhi-This is celebrat
ed after one year of the death. A feast is 
given tQ the village pandit. He is also given 
a cot, some clothes, utensils 'and grains. 
The Biradri is also served with meals. The 
same ceremony is performed on the fourth 
death anniversary when the village people 
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and relatives who come from other villages 
are given a Dham. The expenditure on Bar
khi and Chaubarkhi generally is about 
Rs. 300/- to 500/-. 

It has been observed that on an average 
a household spends from Rs. 150/- to 
Rs. 300/- for performing the last rites. 

Death C~toms of the Scheduled Castes
The funeral rites performed by the low 
castes have only slight variations. In the 
first place, they utilise the services of their 
\)wn purohit. Secondly, although all villa
gers participate in the death ceremonies, but 
at the time of Bhoj, separate meals are pre
pared for the swarans. The food grains are 
supplied by the household, a Brahmin or 
Rajput cook is engaged to prepare the 
meals. 

After performing the Chaubarkha cere
money, the deceased is \remembered during 
Shradhs when for full 15 days just before 
Navratras preceding the festival of Dus
sehra, Brahmins are 'feasted on the dates 
accord'ng to the Bikrami Calendar corres
ponding to the date of death. If it is the date 
of death of a female relative then a female 
brahmin is feasted. 



4 Social and Cultural Life 
Village Temples 

Till 1960 there were two temples in the 
village. Qne was of Tarni Devi and the 
other was \of Jalpa Devi. The temple of 
'Tarni Devi was destroyed during the heavy 
rains of 19~O when the 'whole region, was 
flooded. f[owever the temple of J alpa Devi 
still stands in the heart of the village on a 
small hillock.' 

J alpa Devi---,~he temple, of J alp a Devi has 
a famous legehd. It is said that about six 
hundred years \ago one pf the ancestors of 
the Dalwaal Rajputs w~s once weeding hi~' 
field. Suddenly Ihis hoe I struck a Pindi, i.e., 
nund stone. He took tWs pindi out and 
notlced that it W;:lS b1eeding. Soon after he 
Wi.lS empowered by a Idivine spirit. Goddess 
Jalpa had brought hi,m under her spell. She 
gave out her w'isnes to' settle down some 
where. S') she asked him to carry that Pindi, 
and wherever it .become too heavy to be 
carried further he should deposit it then 
und there. It is ~aid that the Dalwaal Raj
Pll.t originally belonged to Tikar, a village 
thrN~ miles ,north of Kot. He gather~ some 
more villagers and ,by placing the Pmdi in 
a palanquin, set out, for that village. As 
they were crossing the boundry of Kat, the 
Pindi become so heavy that the villagers 
(".mId not carry it any farther. So it was 
deposited there. However when they trled 
to take it back to Kat the Pindi became 
lip;ht. All of them were wondering. what to 
do when the same Dalwaal Ra]put was 
again possessed by J alpa Devi. The Devi 
1.'.,ished that she would like to settle down 
in Kat. Finally, the Pind: was deposited in 
the vilhge and a temple was later On cons
tructed over it. 

In 1905, the village and the nearby area 
vIas rocked by an -earthquake. The temple 
building got some cracks and was repaired. 
The descendants of the DaIwaal Rajput 
who had built the temple, donated Rs. 3001_-. 
Other villagers contributed their share. A 
community feast was organised with the 
remaining amouQ,t. 

Every Sunday and Tuesday, villagers visit 
the temple and offer worship. To invoke 
the blessings of the deity every newl:y mar
ried couple in the village is taken to the 
temple, and h~r blessings for the fulfilment 
of a wish are sought. Specific offerings are 
promised if the wish comes true. 
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Bah Devi-Another temple of J alpa Devi 
exists at Bah, four miles to the east. This 
temple is now popularly ;known as Bah 
Devi Temple. 

The name of the place Bah has a my tho-
10gicaLlegend. It js said that when Hanuman 
the monl{ey God was returning to Lanka, 
he ,vas flying over this place with his load 
of Sanjeevni Booti. A portion of it fell here. 
Hanuman exclaimed "'Bah" and since that 
day this place was called Bah. Later on 
when the temple of J alpa Devi was founded 
here it came to be known as Bah Devi. 

The Bah Devi Temple has a legend which 
. is not dissimilar to the legend connected 
with the finding of the Jalpa Devi Pindi. It 
is said that about eight hundred years ago 
once J alpa Devi appeared in the dream of 
an old man of village Sangroha, a place two 
miles away from Bah. She asked him to 
plough a particular field the following 
morning and when he did that, his plough 
abruptly struck a Pindi burried in the field. 
That villager took it out and found it to be 
bleeding profusely. Meanwhile some other 
villagers ·had also gathered and they at once 
linked it with the Pindi of Jalpa Devi. With 
great respect, they placed. it in a palanquin 
and set out towards west to find out a good 
place to deposit it. But no sooner did they 
start with the palanquin their eyes were 
closed and they could not move any further. 
As such. they deposited th~ Pindi then and 
there. Through mutual contribution they 
cons'tructed a temple for the DevL Later 
when the Sikhs invaded the region, a small 
fort was constructed around the temple, 
which being on the highest point >of the re
gion served as an observation post for the 
Sikhs and then the Gorkhas who ruled the 
region later on. 

An important story about an attempt of 
theft made in the temple is prevalent in the 
region. As the temple is located on the 
border of Kangra and Sarkagnat, the people 
of both the sides blame one another for this 
theft. 

It is said that the temple had precious orna
ments. Some people were attracted and they 
stole the ornaments. When the thieves had 
hardly gone about a hundred yards from 
the temple, they suddenly lost eye sight and 



could not move any further. In disgust they 
brought back the stolen ornaments and put 
them at their original place in the temple. 

When this incldent had occurred, J alpa 
Devi wanted to move away to a safer place 
and she asked one Tauna Jakh a Devta of 
nearby place to find her a suitable place. 
But Tauna Jakh on his own accord occupied 
the top of a hillock and decided not to sur
render that place to the Devi. The Devi got 
very angry with his non-cooperation and 
ordered the nearby Kunwa Khud, a ravine, 
to wash away his abode. Kunwa Khad at 
once rose in floods and destroyed the abode 
of Tauna Jakh. Since that day, that place 
where Tauna J akh had made his abode, 
came to be called as Kunwa Taurn one des
troyed by the Kunwa. 

Mundhar Devi-A deserted temple of 
Mundhar Devi exists at a stone's throw 
from the temple of Bah Devi. This temple 
is in a dilapidated condition, and no one 
looks after it. It is said that childless parents 
visit 'this temple and obtain blessings for 
the birth of a child. 

Temple Management 
The J alpa Devi Temple in Kat is looked 

after by a PUjari, who ,is not a Brahmin but 
is a Dalwaal Rajput by caste. Whatever is 
offered, the Pujari keeps for himself. In 
return he performs Puja. 

Since the Bah Devi Temple is visited by 
the people of Kangra and Himachal, this 
temple is jointly looked after by two Puja
ries, each belonging to Punjab and Himachal. 
They have fixed their turns. The offerings 
made in the temple are appropriated by 
them. The temple is situated at a command
ing elevation and one can command a grand 
view of the area around. Towards the west 
and north are the snow covered mountains 
of Dhaula Dhar and the Tehsil of Hamirpur 
in Kangra District lies just towards south. 
All around the barren hills with practically 
no vegetation unfold the sad true of indis
criminate destruction of forests with the re
sult that at present there is acute shortage 
of drinking water and fuel wood in this 
area. The temple building is a small one 
and is approached by a flight of steps which 
rise just from the bazar. 

Fairs and Festivals 

The important fairs and festivals of the 
village and nearby areas, in which the 
people of Kot participate are:-

!A!RS-Ka_mlah Fair-Every Sunday a 
fan 1S held m the KamIah fort, in the name 
of Kamlaya Devta. KamIah is a small 
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village about nine miles away from Tihra. 
It has 60 houses with a population of about 
175 persons. This place is very famous for 
a historical fort known as Kamlah-ka-kila. 
People from far off places come to partici
pate in this fair and many- small shops are 
fixed up. The devotees sacrifice goats and 
sheep in the name of deity. They also feed 
the monkeys with grams. Many vows are 
taken. Those who want to spend the night 
can stay in the fort. 

Barchhwar/Nllilwari Fair-This fair is 
held in Surajpur-Bari in the month of 
Chaitra. Starting from the fifteenth of 
Chaitra, it remains for about a week. Nearly 
twelve hundred persons from far off places 
participate. A large number of shops are set 
up and traders have a brisk business. Most 
of these sl::lopkeepers are from Sarkaghat 
and some from Tihra", Baldwara, Mandi and 
Hamirpur. In this faIr villagers purchase 
or sell cattle. So this fair proves an import
ant cattle market. 

Surajpur Bari is about twelve miles away 
from Kot and two miles from Sarkaghat. 
Simla-Sarkaghat road passesl through, the 
village. So all the participants, including 
the people of Kot have an easy access to 
this village at the time of fair. Surajpur 
Bari is a big village having about 144 house
holds with a population of 737 persons. 
There is one household of weaver and nine 
households of cobblers. At the time of fair 
they alsQ sell the local products-shawls 
and shoes. 

The participants who come from distant 
places spend the nights in the village. 

Paplog Fai1'-Like Nalwari l!'air, Paplog 
fair is also famous as a l~attle fair. This fair 
is held in Vaisakha and remains for three 
days only. Shopkeepers from Sarkaghat, 
Baldwara, Mand: and Hamirpur fix their 
shops and have a good business. They sell 
sweets and miscellaneous articles. Local 
product-shoes, bamboo articles, khaddar 
and shaw)s are sold. 

Paplog is a small village with forty 
households having a population of 206 per
s:ms. Excepting three houses of cobblers 
who make shoes, all others are agriculturists. 
Paplog is about one and half miles from 
Sarkaghat and above fourteen miles from 
village Kat. Mandi-Sarkaghat road is about 
one and half mile away from the village. 

Ba1criala Fair-Every year in the month 
of J yaistha-Asadha, a fair is held in Nibhaie 
On the day of Sankrant. Village Nibhaie is 
about nineteen miles from Kot in the eastern 
direction. This village has a temple of 
Nibhaie-wali Devi. And this fair is held in 
the honour of this deity. 
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Nibhaie-wali Devi has a popular legend 
behind it. It is said that once a bangle-seller 
appeared in the village to sell his bangles. 
When he was doing his business a small 
girl approached him for the bangles. She 
stretched both her arms and the bangle
seller slipped two bangles in both her arms. 
But when he had done it, two more arms 
appeared and the seller h~~ to slip anoth~r 
two bangles in these addItIOnal arms. ThIS 
went on till he had slipped sixteen 1:?angle~. 
And soon after she disappeared. Later It 
was concluded that she was a Devi and a 
temple was constructed in her memory. 

In this fair villagers from far off places 
come to partidEate. Total gathering soars 
to about one thousand persons. Several 
shops of sweet-Jtleats and other articles are 
fixed. The shopkeepers, are mostl:,>" from 
Sarkaghat or ne~rby villages. Th~ deyotees 
offer grains, halwa and small cams m the 
temple, which a Brab.riiin priest collects. ~n 
the evening, tha people prepare specIal 
dishes in their homes which include bakroos, 
i.e. goats fashioned out, of kneaded wheat 
flour and fried in oil. 

Bah Devi-Bah Devi is about three miles 
to the east of Kat. It is on the Tihra-Sarka
ghat road and is connected with Hamirpur 
in the Kangra District. Bah is a small place, 
with eighteen housenolds, having a popula
fion of seventy five persons. It has the famous 
temple of Bah Devi and every year in the 
month of Pausa, a fair is held there on 
Sankrant. About five hundred persons parti 
cipate. Some shops are fixed. The shop
keepers are mostly local people and some of 
them come from Hamirpur and Tihra. They 
sell sweet-meats and other miscellaneous 
articles. The temple of Bah Devi is pacca 
built and it has a small compound all around. 
A Pindi-stone idol of the Devi is placed in 
the temple. Devotees, offer grains. fruits, 
small coins and halwa. The deity has two 
priests one from Kangra and second one 
from Tihra. They collect the offerings and 
divide it between them. 

Kat Fair-In the month of Bhadra, a fair 
is held in the village in honour of J alpa 
Devi, whose temple is located here. It re
mains for a day only. Total gathering- which 
consists of mostly local people and some 
from Tihra and other nearby villages, 
ranges from two to three hundred persons. 
They assemble in the compound of the 
temple and make their offerings which in
clude grains, fruits, small coins and haLwa. 
These offerings are collected by the priest. 
Some shopkeeper» from Tihra and Bah 
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Devi fix small shops and sell sweet-meat 
and tea. Other miscellaneous articles may 
also be sold. 

Shivratri Fair-Shivratri fair is a very 
famous fair of Mandi. It is celebrated on 
the Krishna Chaturdashi on the fourteenth 
day of the wanning moon of Phalguna. This 
fair remains for eight to ten days. On the 
day of Shivratri, which comes during this 
period, people observe fast, and break it in 
the evening by offering puja in a Shivalya. 
A large number of shops are set up. The 
people of the nearby villages bring their 
devtas. 

It is a very old fair of Mandi. According 
to the History of Punjab Hill States. Volume 
II, in the first quarter of the sixteenth cen
tury, Raja Ajber Sen, shifted his capital 
from the right bank to left bank of the river 
Beas. In the middle of the town he con
structed the famous temple of Bhutnath. 
Since then this fa'ir started. The local people 
believe that this fair was celebrated even 
before shifting the capital, and construction 
of the Bhutnath Temple. 

Kat is about seventy seven Kilometers 
from Mandi. Although it is linked with a 
direct bus service very few people can 
participate in this fair owing to high jour
ney and other expenses. 

Rawalsar Fair-Rawalsar is about forty 
five miles from Kot. Every year the famous 
Shishu fair of the Bodhs is held here in 
the month of Vaisakha. A large number of 
people, their number ranging from one to 
two thousand persons come to participate. 
They are mostly Bodhs and come from 
Banaras, Bhutan, Chandigarh, Delhi, Kalim
pong, Kulu, Pangi, Sikkim and Lahaul and 
Spiti. Several shops are fixed and traders 
have a brisk business. This fair remains for 
four days only. 

Rawalsar is about 4,000 feet above sea 
level. It has a big lake, which is said to be 
very deep. On its surface Hoat seven small 
islands. The islands generally rest near the 
banks of the lake. A small breeze sets them 
in motion. This becomes the centre of 
attraction among the pilgrims. 

Due to high journey expenses, only few 
persons from village Kat may participat~ 
in this fair. 
FESTIVALS-

Shivratri-This is an important festival of 
the village. It falls in the month of Phal
guna every year. On thi$ day the people wor
ship Lord Shiva. 
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Early morning the villagers take a bath 
~nd keep fa.Sf) ,during t~e day, They break 'it 
In the evenmg by offering puja in the Shiva.
Jaya at Tihra. 

During the day, the villagers in their 
homes bring a plant of each Rabi CFOP and 
make a small bundle. This bunde is placed 
in a Mandal drawn on the floor of a room. A 
Mandal'is a check design drawn with wheat 
flour. Two breads are placed in the Mandal. 
The villagers then worship by offering in
cense, flowers, rice and ghee. Throughout 
this ritual they ,circulate an earthen lamp 
around the MandaI. Later On all the things 
placed in the MandC!jL are passed on to the 
poor. In the evening delicious meals consist
inng of Bhabroo and boiled rice, mixed with 
ghee and shakkar are enjoyed. 

Holi-Holi is celebrated in Phalguna. Men 
and women, young and old play with colour. 
They smear, gulal on the faces of each other 
and sprinkle coloured water. A day before, 
they purchase these colours from the mar
ket. They take a bath in the evening and put 
on new clothes. Delicious meals are later on 
cooked in the homes and enjoyed with 
members of the household. 

Baisakhi-Baisakhi is termed as Basoa in 
this region 'and is celebrated on the sankrant 
of Vaisakha. The villagers have an early 
bath and put on new clothes. After this they 
go to the temple of J alpa Devi and offer 
puja. Offerings of grains, wheat flour and 
small coins are made. Delicious meals ;lre 
taken in the homes. 
. Niwala-This festival comes in the month 
of Jaistha. The people take an early bath 
and wear good clothes. Some households 
invite the village Brahmins and give them a 
feast. Wheat flour, rice, urad-ki-dal, salt and 
chillies may also be given to them. Every 
house also prepares prashad. from flour, 
ghee and shakkar. They distribute it' among 
~e members and exchange it with their nei
glilourers. In the evening delicious meals 
are prepared which include J wanu and 
Bhalla. 

Chirnu-The festival of Chirnu is cele
brated for the welfare of cattle so that fleas 
and bugs may not trouble the~. It is cele
brated on the sankrant' at Sravana. The 
villagers fondle their cattle and feed them 
well. This day every household gives a bath 
to their cattle. They also collect fleas and 
bugs clinging to their skin, in an earthen pot 
and close its mouth. Later in the evening 
all the villagers prepare a fire in an open 
place and every house throws in if their res
pective pot's containing the fleas and bugs. 
In their homes they prepare delicious meals 
and enjoy it. 
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Sairi-It is celebrated on the Sankrant of 
Asvina. This festival is famous by the name 
of Sankranti. On this day it is believed, that 
as the rainy season is over the villagers 
should work hard in the coming days. 

Early in the morning a MandaI is prepared 
on the floor of a room. In this they place a 
pumpkin and some citrus fruit tied in a 
piece of cloth. Incense is offered. In the even
ing delicious meals are prepared in every 
home. 

Dussehra-It is celebrated in the month of 
Asvina. The villagers rejoice over the vic
tory of Rama over Ravana. 

Early morning every household member 
takes a ba~h and puts on new' clothes. After 
this they hold a small puja in their homes. 
Delicious meals are prepared and enjoyed 
with other househol~ members. Some of 
them go to Sarkaghat to see Ram Lila. The 
bullocks are not yoked this day. 

Dewali-This is an important festival of 
the village. The villagers hold rejoicings over 
Rama's return after fourteen years of exile. 

Preparations for Dewali start about a week 
earlier. During this period which is termed 
as Deowa the celebrations are mostly held 
by the village children. Every day, they make 
a big heap of dry grass and leaves, and when 
night approaches, set it on fire. All of them 
sit around this fire and sing folk songs and 
hold dances. Later they take milk, ghee and 
gur which they bring from their homes. 

On thE:! day of Dewali people worship god
dess Lakshmi,in their homes. After this they 
light small earthen lamps and keep them at 
different places. In the night Ainkloo, boiled 
rice, milk, ghee and gur are taken and ex
changed with friends and relatives. 

Earlier they make a big heap of dry grass, 
leaves, bushes and wood in an open place in 
the village. All men, after getting free from 
the puja, assemble around this heap. And 
among the shouts of joy of the children, this 
heap is set on fire. The children sing songs 
and giv~ dance performances. Later on 
Ch~lroo and Bahao, which the people bring 
from their homes are shared. 

Lohri-The festival of Lbhri comes in the 
month of Pausa. Every member of the house 
takes an early bath and puts on new clothes. 
Thereafter khichri-a mlxture of rice and 
pulses is given in charity to the Brahmins. 
In the evening delicious meals are prepared 
and enjoyed with household members. Later 
in the night some households group together 
and make a small fire in the open compound. 
All of them sit around it and sing songs. 
Gazak and rew-rian which are earlier pur
chased from' the market are enjoyed. 
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Beliefs and Superstitions 
The people believe in bhoots and bhootnis 

-supernatural spirits. A Bnoot is a male and 
a Bhootni is a female spirit and is considered 
more troublesome than the male. Bakar 
Khad and Khartasli-ka-nala are believed to 
be their haunts. It is said that at dead of 
night a large, number of ghosts assemble 
on the banks 4nd cook their meals using a 
human skull as their cooking pot. People fear 
to cross these n~as after sun-set. According 
to the popular beJief the bhoots and bhootnis 
are the spirits of\dead persons. They have 
long tongues and their feet are pointed back
wards. The bhootn,is have white long hair 
reaching upto the ~et. They have nasal as
cent and can assume any for~. They remain 
mostly naked. When they chase any-body, 
they throw pebbles 'which it is said do not 
straight-way hIt that\ person, but fall on the 
sides. This is the ind.icatiOn ,that a· bhoot is 
following. Sometimes it q'lls the person by 
name from behind and requests to wait for 
it. And sometimes it 'betomes a lamb and 
bleats from a nearby distance. . 

A large number of remedies are suggested. 
The most popular among them is to chant 
Gayatri mantra. The 'bhoot 'Win be scared 
away. Some suggest to keep always a staff 
or a knife while travelling after sun set. 
However no one in the village has had any 
encounter with any bhoot, though a good 
number of stories, mostly relating to some 
dead person~ are in circulation. 

Superstitions-To be born in Magh is con
sidered very lucky. Seeing a cow and a low 
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caste in dreams is a good omen. Against it 
meetIng a Brahmin Or a he-buffaloe in dream 
is a bad omen. The he-buffaloe indicates an 
approaching calamity. In such cases grains 
aue given in charity to a Brahmin. 

Crossing of the road by a cat or a snake 
is a bad omen. If while going out for work 
somebody sneezes, it is again a bad omen. 
An upturned shoes brings failure in the 
mission. 

Meeting a Brahmin, empty pitcher and a 
bare headed women first time in the morn
ing is considered a bad omen. Against it if 
it is a schedu~d caste and a pitcher full of 
water it is a good omen. 

The people do not cut .their ha'ir and nails 
on Tuesdays. Nor do they wash their clothes 
on that day. Itching in the right hand of a 
man means that he would be getting money. 
On the left hand means expenditure. It is 
vice-versa in the case of women. Itching in 
the feet means a journey soon. 

Tattooing-Villagers are very fond of 
tattooing, the women being more fond of it 
than men. At the time of fairs a man 'from 
Hamirpur visits the melas and undertakes 
this work. He charges 'from 25 paise to 75 
paise for each tattooing. The men tattoo on 
the back of their hand and write" :j; ". On 
the arms they write their names and on the 
wrists they get a wrist watch tattooed. The 
women tattoo their chins and inscribe a 
flower. On the cneek they like to have a 
black dot immitating a mole which is con
sidered beautiful. 



5 Recreations & Folk Songs 
Whatever little time the villagers have 

they spend it in gossiping or smoking hukka. 
They are very fond of playing cards and 
'sweep' is the most popular game. It is 
played by 4 hands although each Qne of them 
may be assi~ted by one or two advisers or 
assistants. Each one is dealt with 13 cards 
and the total points in one dealing are 30. 
All the 4 aces and 2 of Royal carry one point 
each. Then 10 of Diamonds and 9 of Royal 
carry 10 and 9 points respectively. 

Four points are awarded to 'the pa'ir who 
gathers more than half number of a pack of 
cards i.e., more than 26. Whichever party 
collects 100 marks in the game first, wins the 
game. Sometimes it So happens that a party 
is not able to collect even a single po~nt in 

'a game. This is called 'Be Numberi' sweep. 
The game is really interesting and is made 
mo're interesting by the noise made by the 
ao-called advisers. The partner making a bad 
move is mercilessly criticised and if he re
peats the mistake, he is made to quit the 
game. During the day some of them 
assemble in the Gangu-ka hotel and spend 
hours together in discussing their odds and 
ends over several cups of tea. Those army 
men who have come to enjoy their vacations 
narrate their experiences of war and diffe
rent" cities they visited. Other listen to them 
very attentively. 

The game of children is Kabaddi and 
hide and seek. There being no play ground 
nearby, all of them assemble on the motor
road and enjoy the game. Gulli-danda is 
another game most popular with them. 

Folk Songs-At the time of ceremonious 
occasions, the villagers engage themselves 
in dancing and singing. The dancing is pre
valent among the women only, and dances 
are performed individually to the accom
paniment of si'Ilging. The rhythm is pro
vided by playing upon the dholak. Men, on 
the other hand, do not dance. 

Singing is, however, common among both 
men and women. They compose their own 
songs which are mostly based on love 
affairs, marriages, and their land. 

We give some folk songs, which are very 
popular among the people and are sung with 
great gusto:-
~~ mtu~~mCfi<fttR:~ ..:. ~ ,,, 

E(41E1~'Qi ~ ~ ~ t ~~ 

~ <;IT ~ ~ Cfif-w +JW;IT oft~ 

~ ~ m ro ro ~ m aro 'If\ moi'lT 
'" '" " 

~"U"{ttl" m~G') ~ 

~ ~ m :qffi- 1Rt ~ 
q-m ~ m ~ cffift tTlIT ~ 

m ~:q ft;r~ :qlom m 'R 'CI1: ~T 

~ ~ m ro ro ~ m Ofi(ft ~ miUrr I 

English rendering 

Ghaluwa Majdoora ao, daira taira door ao 
kadi ghar aauna_a. 

\ 

Oayaaliyaan ray chilroo, Loriyaan ri 
khichri. 

Tarayaan ta bhagaan lay kindaan muya 
bichairi 

Ghaluwa Majdoora ao daira taira door '0' 
kadi ghar aaunaa 

Chaliyaan ra roti ao, maah di daal 

Thaikadaar bolda ao chali mori ghaal 

Pardesi saajna ao mooiya beti gaya faagnaa 
Ao sach likhiyaan chithiyaan ao kaad 

ghar aaunaa 

Ghaluwa Majdoora ao daira taira door ao 
kadi ghar aaunaa. 

Translation 

The wife of a .labourer who works on the 
Ghaal sings to her husband who is far 
away. 'Oh Ghaluwa Mazdoora! your house 
is far off-when 'are you coming back? 
Diwali's Chilroo and Lohri-ri Khichri are 
still awaiting. Oh Ghaluwa Mazdoora! your 
house is far away, when are you coming 
back? 

I 

In the second verse she paints an imagi-
nary picture how her, husband would be 
taking chapaties cooked, of maize flour, with 
maah-ki-daal, while the contractor would be 
shouting for the ghaal. Then with a deep 
sigh she says 'Oh my love the whole of Phal
gun month has gone without you". She 
impLores, "write to me sincerely when are 
you coming home"? 'Oh Ghaluwa Mazdoora 
your house is far ~way, when 4lre you 
coming back? . 



RECR~ATIONS AND FOLK SONGS 

The following i1'! another folk song, des-
cribing the beauty of Himachal Pradesh:-

~ f~'iffl 3lTcr ~ mu 
~ ~ if.Prt a ;mu 
~ ijT ~ or q-chr ~'{ 
~~~crr~~~~~ 
~ m qr~ ~.;;;:rti u mu 
mmu ~~cr«rrU 
trrmJt ~T ~ ~ ~ Ol'lfR 
a;.rt- furt ~ ~ m ~ 
~mmf~~ 
mmu ~\~ ~ nrro 
lfu:~ ~ 3lTcr i: \ITU I 

\ 
EngL~sh rendering 

Chotra Himachcl'l praant hay sara 
Aasara Himacha~ duniyq. te nayara. 
J areian ta booti~aan nay parwat gheray 
Bhaidan bakerian y,ralay gadian re dairay 
Aasay ta passay fhachraan ra lara 
AOlsara Himachal duriiya, te nayara. 
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Chotra Himachal praant hay sara. 
Aluwaan ri faslaan sebuaan ray bagichay 
Unna riyaan loiyaan tay sastay galichay 
Assay ta paasay kailora daraao 
Aasara Himachal duniya te nayara. 
Clfotra Himachal praant hay sara. 

Translation 

This song alludes affectionately to many 
facets of Himachal. In admirable simple 
words the Pradesh is praised. Here the 
mountains are covered with medicinal herbs. 
On these mountains Gaddies have pitched 
their tents along with their herds of sheep 
and goats. Nearby there are big rows of 
mules. With all these things Himachal is 
indeed different from the whole world. The 
entire Himachal is a small attractive state. 
It produces potatoes and there are apple 
orchards. There are woollen pattus and 
cheap carpets. All around there are dense 
forests of deodar trees. With these things 
Himachal is, indeed, different from the whole 
world. 



6 Eaucation 
In the villag~ 405 are illiterates; 41 

literates without educational standard; 66 are 
Primary or Basic; 4 are Matriculates: and one 
is Intermediate. 

Table XVIII shows the literates in the different age groups. 

TABLE XVIII 

Literate without 
Primal y' or Basic 

iratric or 
Higher IntermedioA,cs 

Age Groups Total Population Illiterate educational 
standard Secondary I .. ---"----------.. .. --"--.., .. --A-_-., r---""------, .. --A-------......, ,--"---, 

Persons Males FemaJes Males Females Males Females Males Females Males FemalE's Males Femalc8 

I 2 3 4. 5 6 7 

All ages 517 269 248 162 243 38 

0-9 206 100 106 3{ 102 ,~8 
.4 

10-"2\ 155 87 68 47 67 .. 
25_44 109 53 56 52 56 

45-59 47 29 18 29 l~ 

There was a Primary School at Tihra 
which was established by the Pllblic in the 
year 1911. Thakur Paras Ram, Shri Rattan 
Bhardwaj, and Pandit Sohan Lal of Una 
Tehsil were mostly responsible for starting 
this school. 

In 1928 this school was upgraded to the 
lower middle standard and was taken over 
by the then Mandi State. The old staff was 
replaced by trained staff. Through the pub
lic contribution a sum of 1.s. 1,000 was col
lected in the year 1948. With this amount a 
gobd school building with slate roofs was 
constructed. In the year 1952 this school 
was taken over by the Himachal Pradesh 
Government and was upgraded to the middle 
standard. 

fligh School 

The Government High School Tihra came 
into being in the year 1958, when it was 
upgraded from Middle to High School 
standard. It has co~education. Children 
from places like Kot, Lagiar, Chmiar, 
Chadwalka, Darbar, Tantar, Bhandhal, 
Sajaoo Piplu, Garl, Gharwasra, and Gaddi-
dhar come to stUdy here. 

30 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14, 

3 6,1, 2 \4 

3 28 , 
35 4 \ 

1 

The school had been attracting a fairly 
large number of students. Followipg are 
some statistics which give a good idea of 
the annual strength from 1959. 

TABLE XIX 
Year Boys Girls Total 
April to September, 1959. 579 71 600 
October to March, 1960 543 64 607 
April to March, 1961 579 73 652 
April to March, 1962 • 619 122 741 
April to lIarch, 1963 672 140 812 

In 1964, the total strength of the school 
was 899-700 boys and 199 girls. Class-wise 
break-up is:-

TABLE XX 

Class, Boys Girls Total 

I 59 47 106 
II 51 37 88 

III 52 64 116 
IV 48 12 60 
v 40 14 54 

VI \ 100 16 IllS 
VII 91 5 96 

vrn 87 1 88 
IX 73 3 76 
X 99 99 

Total 700 199 199 
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The total strength includes 55 scheduled 
castes students-49 boys and 6 girls. 

From Kat 111 children-BO boys and 31 
girls attend the school. This includes 7 
scheduled castes-.,-5 boys and 2 girls. The 
class-wise break-up is:-

elM! 

I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 

VI 
VII 

VIII 
IX 
:x 

TABL!: XXI 

'. 

Boy. 

15 
7 

I 
II 
3 
t 

13 
3 
1\ 
7 

80 

Girls Tot .. l 

Ie 25 
16 
I 

1 
1 
1 

31 

17 
16 

9 
4, 

10 
14 
3 
II 
7 

III 

31 

The school has the following staff:-

TABLE XXII 

8k1£ Tr .. ined Ua~am.d Toial 

Qr~du .. te. 7 7 

SI:u~Btries 3 3 

S~nior Vernaculars 2 2 2 
\ 

JUnior Teacher! ~ '6 13 
\ 

Dra. wing Masters 1 1 

P.T.I. 2 2 

The school is experiencing acute shortage 
of accommodation. As a result of it some of 
the primary classes are held in the open. 

A Primary School has now been opened 
in the village Kat. It was started in the 
year 1964 and is a two teacher school. It had 
about 40 students. The small boys and girls 
have now been saved the trouble of going to 
Tihra to attend primary classes there. 



7 Medical 
I 

Civil Dispensary 

. There is a Govt. dispensary located at 
Tlhra. For all major and minor ailments the 
peopl~ go to the dispensary apd obtain ~edi
cal 'ald. Formerly the villagers used indi
genous methods and serious cases Wel:'e taken 
to ¥andi Hospital. Even now Some of 
~he~e treatments are in practice. The popular 
mdlgenous treatments are-

Coughs-Ginger or harar is taken twice a 
day with kala-namek. Its first doze is tal~en 
in the morning, and second doze while going 
to bed. . 

Vomitenq-Kali-mirach, dhan, and sow a 
are mixed in honey and taken three to four 
times during the day. 

Fever-While going to bed the patient; 
takes udrak-ki-chaey. This is ordinary tea 
pr~ared in ,the homes, but some ginger is 
addeal,.. to it and given to the patient. 

Injuries-On cuts and injuries, mustard oil 
is applied. In the case of serious injuries, 
the patient is immediately given hot milk 
mixed with powdered shilajeet or turmeric. 
It is believed that this mixture reduces the 
pain and helps in healing the woundll. 

SO'1'e throat-Saline gargles are und~rtaken 
three to four times during the day. 

Rheumatic pains-The affected portion is 
kept warm and hot water fomentation 'is ap
plied. Gugal is taken with milk. 

Singhi-The word singhi is derlved 'from 
seengh meaning horn. It is a local treatment 
applied for aching parts of the body or 
wherefrom blood letting is to be done. Singhi 
is nothing but a rural version of cUPDing. A 
straight hQrn of a dead cow is properly hol
lowed from within and a hole is made at 
its top. It is applied to the aching part and 
the air is sucked out of it thereby creating 
a vacuum and singhi creates a sort of con
traction on the affected portion. The upper 
hole through which the air is sucked out is 
then closed with a thick layer of cobweb. 
The singhi is allowed to remain in position 
for say 5 to 15 minutes depending on the 
affliction and thereafter the cobweb and the 
singhi are removed. Some incisions ar~ made 
with a sharp razor on the affected portion of 
the body. Naturally blood flows o~t. T~ere
.!:liter some turmeric powder cooked In a lIttle 
ghee is applied to these incisions to help 

them heal. The singhi appliers are profes
sional and it is only those whose services are 
requisitioned for the purpose. Everyone can-' 
not practise this trade; nor do people believe 
in them. This apparently crude method is 
believed to relieve pains of rheumatics and 
other cases where causes of pains are not 
known. 

Table XXIII contains the information 
about the total number of patients visiting 
the Civil Dispensary Tihra every month from 
1961 to 1963. 

:lI!onth of the 
year 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Total 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Total 

January 

TABLE XXIII 
Me~ Women Boys 

1961 
\ 

512 225 157 
423 214 184 
481 224 150 
374 269 117 
495 323 228 
513 298 198 
564 371 170 
539 295 195 
396 268 163 
410 141 135 
389 197 140 
351 183 145 

5,454 3,028 1.982 

1962 

285 196 104 
183 III 64 
291 208 114 
313 286 116 
249 168 99 
248 136 87 
242 144 116 
230 169 103 
180 135 85 
191 128 116 
213 119 100 
224 133 72 

2,839 1,946 1,173 

1963 

285 196 104 

Girla Tot,,} 

.I 
78 1,012 
89 910 
74 929 
79 839 

165 1,211 
112 1,121 
99 1,204 

104 1,133 
92 919 
87 753 
74 820 
62 741 

1,118 11,582 

45 630 
29 387 
73 686 
75 790 
53 569 
75 546 
82 584 

105 607 
87 287 
90 525 
62 ~94 
54 483 

830 6,788 

45 630 
• February 

March 
April 

183 111 64 
291 208 114 
313 286 116 
249 168 99 

29 387 
73 686 
75 790 

32 

May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Total 

248 136 87 
242 144 116 
230 169 103 
180 135 ,85 
191 128 116 
213 119 100 
224 133 72 

2,839 1,946 1,173 

53 569 
75 546 
82 584 

105 607 
87 487 
90 525 
62 494 
54 483 

830 6,788 
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Disease-wise break-up of the patients who 
Disease 196.2 1966 visited the Dispensary during 1962 and 1963. 

TABLE XXIV 
Diseases of the eye 250 202 
Diseases of the ear 46 159 
Diseases of the nose 13 

Disease 1962 11163 
All diseases of the respiratory SY8tem except 

Cholera pneumonia and tubercle of the lung • 1,301 1,012 

Dysentery 200 112 lDyspepsia 4-84- 4-59 

Enteric fever 18 44- Diarrhoea 325 4-35 

Gonorrhea 29 38 All other diseases of the digestive system 259 159 

Leprosy 3 Inflammation and suppuration of lymps gland 89 106 

Malaria 7/ Goitre 21 

Pneumonia 16 9 All other diseases of the urinary system 29 20 
Pyrex of uncertain oHgin anI! aU other infec· 

593 615 
Other diseases of the generative system 124- 102 

tive diseases .... 
/ Diseases of the organs of locomotion 

Rheumatic fever and Rheumatism 30 

Other tuberculer diseas~s . . 32 
Diseases of the conneotive tissues 198 190 
Other diseases of the skin 484 688 

.All other infectious dise~es 4:4-
Ulcers 96 100 

Anaemia • 172 198 

.All other general'diseases' 71 5 Worms 24- 51 
\ 

Injuries-general and local Diseas!jS of the nervous s~item 387 698 828 724 



8 Economy 
The main economy of the village centres 

round agriculture. Out of 101 households 91 
households are. directly engaged in agricul
tUre. The mam crops in Kharif include 
Paddy, Maize, Kodra, Kangni, Sounk, Mash 
and Kulath and Wheat, Barley, Gram, Masor, 
Sarson and tobacco form the Rabi crops. 

The livestock consists of cows, bullocks, 
she-buffaloes, goats and sheep. From cows 
and she-buffaloes they meet their require-· 
ments of milk, ghee and whey. The bullocks 
are reared for ploughing the fields. Goats are 
reared for meat and from sheep they meet 
their requirements orwool. 

Other occupations include honey extract
ing and ~elling of ghee, milk, wood and grass 
and washing of clothes. Some of the people 
work in the Army, Police, run the Ghal. The 
vilrage crafts are practised mostly by Sche
duled"castes who have small land holdings. 
These include shoe-making and basketry. 

Factors InluenciIlg Economic Lire in the 
Village 

The village has been connected with an all 
weathel" motorable road and has been linked 
with Sarkaghat and Hamirpur. The villagers 
can now take their produce to these places 
and get better return. This is a big boon. 

Livelihood Classes 

Tables XXV to XXVIII depict the workers 
and non-workers by sex and broad age 
groups; workers classified by 'sex, broad age 
groups and industry, business and cultiva
tion belonging to the household; and non
workers by sex, broad,age groups and nature 
of activity. 

As will be clear there are 271 workers 
comprising of '141 men and 130 women. The 
number of non-workers is 246 persons, which 
includes 118 men and 128 women. The lar-

TABLE XXV 

Age Group 

1 

All Ages 
0--14 . 

15--34 . 

35-59 . 

60 &, Over 

Age Group 

1 

All Ages 

0-14 

15-34 

35-59 

60 &, Over 

Total Population Workers , ..A- ..., ,----"-
Perlilons Males Females Persons 

Occupation 
1 

Agricult nre 

2 3 4 5 

206 100 106 9 

U5 87 68 127 

109 53 56 101 

4,7 29 18 32 

T~LEXXVJ 

Occupation Occupation Occupation 
234, 

Govt. Private Shop 
Service Service keeping 

Males 

6 

64 

51 

25 

Ghal 
I 

Non-workers 
-., 

Females Persons Males Femal;' 

7 S 9 10 

8 197 99 98 

155 26 13 13 

50 8 2 6 

7 Iii 4, 11 

Occupation 5 and so on 

Cobbler Dhobi Basket 
Making 

c---.A.----, .-..A-____..__, ...-.-'---"1 r-'----. 
p M F P M F P 111 F P M F 

,_----A--, r--"----. r--..A--~ ,-.A._-. 
P P Y F p 11 F r M F M F 

2 3 4 Ii 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 (3 14 15 16 17 IS· 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

.220 95125 25 25 " 10 10 .. 1 1 .. 4, ~ ., , 2 2 2 321 

8 .. 8 ., ., " 1 1 ., ., 

93 31 62 17 17 " 9 9 .. 1 1 " ~ 4, •• 3 2 I .. 1 1 " 

90 41 49 8 8 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 

31 24 7 1 " 
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,Age Group 

All Agell 
0-14 

15-34 

35-1>9 • 

60 & Over 

1 

Age 
Groups 

Total 
Non

Workers 

1 2 3 4 
All 
ages 246 118 128 

0-14197 99 98 

15-3426 13 13 

35-59 8 2 6 
60 & 

Over 15 4 n 

TABLE XXVII 

Workers engaged in 
,---

Total Worker I Hyullehold Induatry Household BU8inel8 Houlehold Cultivation 

r-
~ales 

-, ,-----"-
Perllonll Males Fema.le. Female II Males Female II Males Femalel! 

F\ull time 
StjJdents or 
Children 
attending 

SchoQI 

5 6 

77 2 

59 II 

10 

2 3 4 6 6 7 

9 1 8 

129 64, 65 1 2 1 

101 61 50 1 

32 

Persona 
engaged 
only in 

Household 
duties 

7 8 

16 

3 

5 

8 

25 7 

TABU XXVUI 

Non·Workers 

Dependents, Retired Beggars, Inmatel, 
Infants & persons not vagrants, of penal. 
children employed independent mental & 
not attend· again, women, charitable 
ing school rentiers without institutions 
& persons persons indication 

permanent- Jiving on of source of 
ly disabled agricultural income and 

or non- others of 
agricultural unspecified 
royalty, source of 
rent or existence 
devidend of 
other 
persons of 
dependent 
means 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

59 no 

40 96 

13 10 .- .. 
2 I 

4 3 -

8 

Persons 
seeking 
employ
ment for 
the first 
time 

17 18 

Q 10 

8 

29 62 

42 49 

24 7 

Persona 
employed 

before but 
now out of 

employ-
ment& 
seeking 
work 

19 20 

gest num}:>er of workers are above 14 years. 
And the largest number of non-workers are 
below 14 years. Again the largest number of 
workers 222 persons are engaged in agricul
ture, and rest 49 'are in other occupations
government service; private service; employ
ed in Ghal; cobblers; dhobi and b3.sket mak
ing. 

exaggerated figures of expenditure. The in
formatio~ furnis~ed will, therefore, give only 
a rough Idea of Income and expenditure. 

The average annual income per household 
is Rs. 824/-. There are thirty seven house
holds with the monthly income of Rs. 501-
or below; twenty six households in the in
come group of Rs. 51-75/-; ninteen in the 
income group of Rs. 76-100/- and -another 
nineteen households with the income of 

Income-The villagers have a general ten
dency to understate their income and give 
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Rs. 100/- and above. Two tables XXIX and 
XXX showing monthly income per household 
by source and occupation and distribution 
of houses by occupation, income, and num
ber of members are attached. It will be seen 
that ninety-one households have agriculture 
as their source of income. And the remaining 
ten households have other sources. 

and social caremonies, like births, marriage 
and death and education. Table XXXI 
depicts the caste-wise monthly expenditure. 

No accounts are ever maintained. The 
main expenditure is on day-to-day necessities 
of life. Marriages, births, deaths or housing 
may take a big chunk off the income but this 
is once a while, although such occasions may 
leave the family under debt for many years 
to come. But with time expenditure on mar
riages and deaths is expected to go down. 

Expenditure-The bulk of eXipenditu.ce is 
made on the ordinary wants and first comes 
food, next clothing, then shelter and religious 

TABLE XXIX ...) 

Occupation 

1 

Dhobi • . 
Basket making . 
CobbleEJl . 
Govt. ser~e 
Nai. . 
Agriculture 

Dhobi 

Cobbler 
Cobbler 

Main 

1 

A&riculture 
Do. 
Do. 

Bakset making 
Basket making 
Agriculture 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Dp. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Service in army 
Agriculture 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Monthly income of Households Total No. of persons per household No. of 
----, ~ro. llf ,- gain-

members fully 
No. of in emp-

House- house- loyed 
holds holds people 

men- per 
Rs. tioned Males Females Males Females house-

Rs. Re. 101& in above above below below hold 
Rs.50 51-75 76-100 over Col. 2 12 12 '- 12 12 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

1 1 7 2 2 1 2 2 
2 2 6 3 2 1 3 
2 1 1 25 5 8 8 4 6 
4 1 2 1 21 4 5 8 4 7 
1 1 1 1 ... 1 

91 33 22 18 18 4057 177 138 flO 76 237 

TABLE XXX 

Sublidiary Source of Income Rs. 50 Ra. Re. 

2 3 

• Agriculture labour. Dhobi I!Jld agriculture labour 

Chama,. 

Lobourer ' 
Agr, labour 

Service 
Labourer 
Service 

Work at Ghat • 

Work at Ghat 
Labour. . . 
Labour and Carpen-
ter. 

Service. 
Service. 

Service 
Pension 
Agriculture. . 
Agriculture labour . 
Service. . 
Private Service 
Labour 
Pension . 
Selling Products 
Labour. 

Cobbler I!Jld labourer 
Cobbler and agricUlture 

Brahmin 

Agr. Service and Chowkidar and Panchayat 
Agr. and labourer . 
'Agr. alld Service 

Doomrta &. Bhanjre 

.Baksets and Agriculture 
Basket making . . . 
Agriculture and work at Ghat . 
Agriculture and labour . 
Agriculture labour and Carpenter' 

Agriculture Service and work at Ghat 
Agriculture and Service •. 
Agriculture '" 
Agriculture Service and Labour 
Agriculture and Pension 
Service and Agriculture . . 
Agri. and agr.labour working at Ghat 
Agr. Service and working at Ghat • 
Agr. and Private Service . . 
Agr. labour and Pension . 
Agr. Pension and lending money 
Agr. and sellin produce 
Agr. labour and Pension 

51--100 101& above 

4 Il 6 

1 

1 
1 

13 
1 

2 
10 

2 
2 

3 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

6 
10 

1 
6 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
3 

7 
1 
2 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
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TABLE XXXI 
Caste-wise Month~y Expendit1.Ll'e 

Items of 
IIxpenditure 

No. of Fouse. 
hold in the 
incom~ ra.ng'" of Approximate 

No. of Rouse. 
hold in 'f,he 

No. of house
hold in the 
income range of 
Rs. 101 & over 

Approximate 
cxpenJil urc 

Rs. 50 a.nd expenditure 
income range of Approximate 

below 
Re. 51 to 100 expenditure 

Food 
Clothing 
Education 
Others 

Food 
Clothing 
Education 
Others 

Food 
Clothing 
Education 
Others 

Food 
Clothing 
Education 
Others 

~'ood 
ClotlIing 
Education 
Others 

Food 
Clothing 
Education 
Others 

1 

Indebtedness 

2 3 

Bhanjra 

10 

.. .. 
1 3 

Three households of Brahmin. 

I 8 
I 3 
1 3 
1 2 
Two households of Ohamar8 

2' (6 
2 10 
2 4 
. '. 

Ohhimbe 

DU{'lney 

1 10 
1, 6 
.. .. 
1 8 

Rujputl 

35 7 
35 ~ 
16 '" 36 '" 

Only fortyfour families claim to be in 
debt and the average debt per family comes 
to about Rs. 703.52 paise. 

At the time of survey (November-Decem
ber, 1961) a sum of about Rs. 30,955/- was 
estimated to be the total debt in the village. 
Out of it twenty eight families obtained a 
loan of Rs. 14,705/- for orainary wants, like 
purchasing of foodgrains, clothes, etc. Six 
families borrowed Rs. 5,800/- for the educa
tion of their children. Five families borrowed 
Rs. 4,750/- for house construction and repairs 
and only two households borrowed Rs. 500/
for the purchase of land. 

Two tables XXXII and XXXIII showing 
the indebtedness by income groups and in
debtedness by causes are appended. 

6 7 

2 37 
2 8 
1 3 
2 15 

.. . . 
2 10 

1 33 
1 13 
1 
1 

35 
35 
12 
35 

3 
8 

16 18 42 
7 18 18 
4, 10 

10 
5 

18 16 

Source of Finance 
The yil1a~ers haye two sources open to 

them. 9ne IS. the vIllage multi-purpose co
opera.bve socIety and the second source is 
the vIllage money lenders. 

From ~he co-operative societies only those 
can obtam loans who are its members. Then 
due to general paucity of funds the villager!'. 
cannot get the whole amount they need. It 
ranges somewhere between half to three 
fourth o~ th~ desired sum. Finally due to red 
t~pe whlch mvolv~s considerable delay, the 
vIllagers cannot get the money at the hour 
of need. 

The second source is more beneficial to 
them. At least it meets their immediate 
dema~d well in time although the consequ
ences m some cases may be grave. One Mohlo 
advances money on loan to the people. He 
charges a simple interest of Rs. 12.50 per cent 
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TABLE XXXII 

RB. 25 '" below 
Rs. 26 to 110 
Rs. 51 to 75 

Rs. '76 to 100 

Rs. 101 & Onr 

Income Group 

Ind.btedne~8 By Ineome Group 

Total No of No of house· Perce:ltage of 
Household. hold. in debt. Co]. 3 to Co]. 

2 

2 3 4 

5 1 20 

32 12 37·5 

26 14, 53·84, 

19 10 52·10 

19 7 4,1·18 

Average 
indebtednell8 

per 
Household 
in debt 

5 

Re. 

1,700·00 

975·00 

34,2'86 

430'50 

1,185'71 

TABLE XXXIII 

Causes 

1 

(a) Puroru- of land 

(b) Houlte construction or repairs, to existing building. 
(e) Marriages 

(d) FunereJs 

(e) To give dowry 

(I) To clear out standing debts 

(g) SickneBB 

(h) Ordinary wants 

(i) Household CultiTation 

(j) Industry run by the household. 

(k) Business run by the household 

(I) Education 
, . 

per annum on the advanced sum. He 'takes 
securities from the debtor. If it is in the 
shape of ornaments, it is termed as 
Girwi rz.khna. If it,is a piece of land, he gets 
mortgage deed registered in his name. No 
documents are prepared. However, in the 
case of a minor sum the loan is advanced in 
the presence of some respectable person's of 
the village. Other villagers advance loans. If 
the debtor is a relative, no interest is charg
ed. Otherwise the same amount of simple in
terest is charged. 

Inheritance 
Under the new Inheritance Act, property 

of the deceased can be equally inherited by 
all the sons, daughters and wiclowed wife. So 
far fifty mutations were registered. 

Indeb~ed.neell by Cause of Debt 
----, 

Amount Number of Proportion of 
of debt familieein debt dueto 

debt cause tothe 
total amount 

of debt 
2 3 ,4 

500 2 250 
5,200 6 900 
4,,750 5 950 

14,705 28 li25·18 

5,800 6 900'.67 

The people prefer the old act under which 
only sons inherited the property. They argue 
that daughters are married in other houses 
and they should press their claims there. 
About the wife's share they plead that a 
widow is dependent upon her sons and they 
feed her wf;!ll. In that case she should not 
have any share here. And in the last they 
advocate that the old laws saved the property 
from fragmentation. 

These days when any inheritance takes 
place the daughters and the wife of the 
deceased generally forego their shares in 
favour of the sons. The details of a recent 
mutation registered in the village are given 
here, 
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In 1962 Sangaroo son of Golia died at the 
1lge of 78 years. He had 28 higha 5 biswa and 
5 biswansi of land. Sangaroo had six sons 
and three daughters. Sangaroo's eldest son 
had died at an early age, leaving behind a 
widow and two sons. One share of Sangaroo's 
property went to. them. Vide mutation No. 
362 the property was divided equally in ten 
sh~res, ea~h getting 2 bigha, 16 biswa and 
10 biswansi, 

Boni 

Chaudhri . 

llabnt R!I!I 

Prem Singh 

Sohan Singh 

Bh.agmal Singh. 

Late Hlui Singh 
I 

Daugllter 'rife 

Sabit.. 

Kagdo 

Su~jo 

Pr&tu 

The daughters of Sa,ngaroo did nOb culti
vate their shares and ,surrendered the same 
to brothers. 
Shops 

The village had a .small shop but it did not 
prove a success to the owner and has now 
been closed. The owner has now taken to 
agriculture. 

Tihra is now the nearest shopping centre 
wherefrom the villagers purchase articles of 
their daily use. It has fourteen shops as 
detailed below. Nine of them are :run by 
Rajputs, three by Brahmin5 and two by 
Chamars. 

Name of owner 

Aohar Singh 

Ganga R&m 

Reli Ram. 

Nank Chand 

Gulab& R&m 

J&gan N&th 

Chaudb.ri Ram 

Sal'lt Ram Sharma 

Kanshi Ram 

Rhiku Ram 

TABLE XXXIV 

Cas~ Commodities aold 

Rajput Dhaba (ltflting JlOlI.e) 

Rajput 

Brahmin SweQtm~ .. t seller 

Brahmin Grooery and Gen~rol 

Rajpu~ 

Rajput 

Rajput 

Br .. hmin 

R .. jput 

mtl'o)l.andin. 

Rajput Dhr.ba (eating hoY,_) 

Subedn.r Mangal Singh. Rajput Medicioes 

JaiRam Rajput Vegetable "lier 

Jafia Ram Chamu Cobble!' 

Bb.ikum Ram • Chamar 
" 
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The rates of different commodities recor
ded in the village, at the time of survey 
(November-December, 1961) are as under:-

TABLE XXXV 

Serid ~!lmll of Ulual price 
No. commodity 

1 Milk RI .. /6/. to -/8/. per seer 

2 Gb.ee R •. 5·00 to 6·00 per aeer 

:I Maize Rs. 15·00 a maund 

~ Kodra Rs. 12·00 a maund 

15 Wheat Rs. 20·00 a maund 

~ Rice RI. 24·00 a mllund 

7 Wood Rs. 1· 50 a bundle oC one Md. 

i} Orlli. Re. 2· 00 per bundle of one !lnd 
It half mllund. 

Q Kororen. Oil Rs. 0·50 Ii bottlo 

10 Honey Rs. 4·00 to 5·00 per sear 

11 Wool (Raw) Rs. 5·00 to 7·00 per aeer 

U Chakki (Grinding R$. 16· 00 to 30· 00 accordin!!' to 
Stones). size. 

13 Sugur Rs. 1· 25 per aeer 

1" S,.lt Re. O·~ per lIIIer 
15 Gw RI. 0·60 ",Ioor 

111 Yuatard oil Rs. 1·12 II leer 

Weights and measures 
The metric system of weights and mea· 

sures has found its way i.n. the village. But 
it is not followed strictly. While dealing 
among themselves they strike the bargain 
on the basis of old weights and measures. 
These old weights and measures are:-

TABLE XXXV! 

Weights 

J }(ac1.8 aeer 6 chat.anks 

1 Path .. 3 leera kacha 

1 Patha <4. aeera! kaC'ha 

1 Pat}!!'>. 5 aeela kr.cha 

1 Batti 5 Illers kll~}:11 

J Dbari 10 batti 

I Khar 20Iakh 

1 La" 20 patha of 4 hcha sc~J's 

LineaT 

1 Vagal t inch 

1 Girllh 3 ungal 

1 ;Balilkt 3t girtth 

I Hath 21 balisht 

1 Yard. 2 hath 
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Gharats (Water Mill) 

There are three persons from the village 
who own gharats. They are Amin Chand 
Son of Tholu, Gokul son of Phandhi, and 
Kishan Chand son of Lachman. These gha..:" 
rats are fixed jn the Bakar Khad. As this 
khad contains water only in the rainy 
seaso.n, the gharats are run for three months 
only from July to September. In the rest of 
the months when this khad dries up these 
gharats remain idle. It is only on this ac
count that each house has a hand chakki, so 
that the members can grind the grains in the 
off season. 

Durj,r.g the three months of July, August, 
and September, the Gharaties are over busy 
as every household wants to grind sufficient 
grains to keep a big reserve of atta. After 
each maund of grains, the gharati charges 
two seers of grains as his labour. 

Recently a grinding mill which runs on 
dThsel oil hasl been set up by one Dharam Pal 
in VHlage khad, about half a mile away 
from Kot. Now the villagers can utilize its 
services all the year round. This mill has 
consideralbly decreased their dependence on 
5harats and chakkies. 

The owner of this grinding mill charges 
three seers of grains, for every maund as 
his labour. 

H0ll;ey 

Almost every household extracts .honey. 
In JUly they make a hole from inside in a 
wall of the house to serve as beehive for the 
bees. From outside another small hole is 
made in the wall which serves as a passage 
for the bees. They put a wooden board on 
the mouth of the inner hole and cover its 
surface by applying c.ow-dung. A small piece 
of jaggery is also kept insade to attract the 
bees. 

From August to December, they attract the 
bees in the beehive. If the gur fails to attract 
the bees .they ~ry to get hold of the queen 
bee cut Its wmgs so that it may not fly 
away, and put it in the hole. Rest of the bees 
automatically follow. 

ECONOMY 

The honey is extracted in May. One night 
they remove the wooden board from the hole 
and direct smoke in the behive by burning 
rag9 on its mouth. The bees are scared away 
and some die then and there. The honey comb 
is taken out and honey, is extracted. On an 
average each comb yields from one to one 
and a half seer of honey. 

Dhobi (Washerman) 
Lashman has been washing clothes in the 

villages. As the demand of his work has con
siderably decreased, he hasl taken to agricul
ture. Even now when he has some demand, 
he takes up this work. He charges at the rate 
of ten paise per cloth or two pathas of grains 
on each harvest. 
Ghal 

Four men from the village are engaged on 
Ghal a term used for floafing timber. Those 
who have the contra'Ct of floating timber are 
called Thaikedar and the labourers are called 
Ghalu. The carpenter /who prepares chan
nelsi for timber in the \Water is called Mis
trio A Ghalu gets Rs. 80/- to Rs. 90/- per 
month whereas a mistri gets Rs. 150 k or 
above. In the event of loss of life, the fami
ly of the dead man gets Rs. 3,500/-. Malo is 
a famous ghal Thaikedar in the village. 

The Ghal goes through the Beas river near 
Sandhole, about fifteen mileS! from Kat. The 
Thaikedar enters into a contract with the tim
ber merchant to float his entire stock of tim
ber through the river. They obtain the con
tract for a particular range, Ghalu joins the 
sl~epers together and floats them safely. For 
thIS purpose they have to swim the river se
veral times and have to collect stray slee
per in the currents. 

The mistri makes the channels in the 
~iver. If he finds,. that at a certain place there 
IS so~e o'bstructlOn caused by a rock, or the 
bed _Is narrow he mak;es the routes either by 
cuttmg the rock or Wldening the bed so that 
the Ghalu may be able to float the sleepers 
safely. 

Service 

. In al~ thirty five men from the village are 
10 SiervI~e. Twenty five are in the Military 
ar.,d PolIce and the rest ten persons are in 
priva~~ service. 30 to 40 men are reported to 
be MIlItary pensioners. 



9 Agriculture 
The land utilisation statement of the vil

lage for the 'last five years from 1958-59 to 
1962-63 is given in table XXXVII. The total 
area of the village is 462 acres. It was 458 
acres in 1951. 'fIence there haSi been an in
crease of four "cres. No village land is ur.der 
forests. Ninety s~ven acres is barren land, ten 

a~res is uncultivable waste land, and severt 
acres alongwith fifty fields consltitute the 
grass land. No area is under horticulture. 
Eight acres of land is lying fallow. Total cul
tivated area is two hundred and .fifty eight 
acres which increased to two hundred and 
sixty 6ix acres in 1959-60. 

TABLE XXXVII 

lear 

1 

1958·59 

1959·60 

'lOtal 
Geogra-
pbical 

ar!la. 

2 

462 

.tiarren 
I!.nd 

unculti-
vahle 
land 

f 
'31 

97 

Land put Culti- Perma-
to non- vahle pent 
agricul- waste Pa'stures 

turd uses and 
other 

grazing 
land 

4 5 (; 

10 7 7 
Acres 

and 75 
field8 -

Current Fallow Net Ilre3. 
fsUow land sown Tot8l Area 

other cropped sown 
than area more 
ourrent than 
fallow once 

7 II 9 10 H 

8 258 477 21!) 

266 493 223 
11160-61 462 97 10 7 7 Acres and 266 409 143 

1961·62 " " " " 
1962-63 ., 
Land holdings 

Land holdings are small. scattered and 
fragmented, average possession per house
hold being 2.50 acres. Fields are terraced. 
"Under the joi,nt family system land is cul
tivated jointly. But when the family. dis
integrates it is divided equally among all 
the inheritors, and the shares are cultivated 
independently. 

When th~y have the means to purchase 
more land they try to get it within the vil
lage, or ir. the nearby villages. Average 
panch-sala price of land is:-

TABLE XXXVIII 
Year Mutation! 

higha 

1956·57 1·69 

1!)57·58 2·88 

1ll5S·Ii!) 3·52 

l[l:i!).tjO 4·01 

1960-11' 0·37 

Total 12'~7 

Average per bigha Re. 13·74 

L/B(D)7SCOHP-5 

Amount pltid 

1750·00 

1500·00 

5180·00 

7800·00 

900·000 

17130· 00 

75 fields 

4,1 

.. GO) 185 
498 232 

Nature oj produce and yield per bigha-The 
important Rabi and Kharif crops sown in the 
village together with the average yield per 
bigha are:-

TABLE XXXIX 

Mds. Seers 
Rabi 

'Barley 1·24 
Grams (pulses) 1·32 
Masar (Pulses) 1·16 
Spr3aun (Mustard) 0·32 
Tobacco. 1·32 
'Yheat 1· 2<L 

Kharif 

Paddy 2·4, 
Maize :2'8 
Koura • 2·0 
Kaugui l·~ 
Shounk l-CI 
Mash HI 
Kulath (;.3.2 



Extent of land under each ilype of crop 
. The jinaswar statements in respect of the 

vIllage for the last ten years, beginning 
from 1952 are given in Table XL. 

Wheat is the principal Rabi Crop which 
occupied 193 acres of land in 1952 163 acres 
~n 1953 (the entire crop was da:rr{aged), 203 
In 1954, 207 acres in 1955, 176 acres in 1956, 
~10 acres in 1957, 1B4 acres in 195B, 210 acres 
In 1959, 250 acres in 1960 (crop'in 242 acres 
was damaged); and 156 acres in 1961. 
Against it grams and barley occupied far 
less areas. 

However among the Kharif crops maize 
occupied the largest area, followed by 
saunk, kulath, kodra, and paddy. In 1952 
maize had B9 acres and this increased to 189 
in 1953. In 1954 it had 118 acres; 188 acres 
in 1955, 131 acres in 1956, 135 acres in 1957, 
131 acres in 1958, 134 acres in 1959, 132 acres 
in 1960 and 133 acres in 1961. 
Agriculture Calendar 

The agriculture calendar followed in the 
village is:-

TABLE XL 
" Magnar 

Phalguna 

Chaitra 

• January/February Weeding of wbeat and 
barley. Harvesting and 

February/March 

1\Iarch/April 

threshing of paddy. 
The wheat ana barley 

fileds are weeded 
Harvesting of w"eat, 

barley and grl\m. The 
fields are earlier fiept 
fallow for these crops. 

AGRICULTURE 

Vaisakba . April/May . Harvesting and thre· 
shing of wheat barley, 
grams, and pulses. Paddy 
and maize cultivation 
completed. 

Jayistha. . May/June Harvesting and thresh
ing of wheat, barely, 
grams and pulses com
pleted. 

Aaadha . June/July Sowing of maize begins. 
Preparing beds for paddy. 
Winnowing of wheat 
completed. 

Sravana July/August Transplantation of paddy. 
weeding of dry paddy 
fields. 

Bbadra 

Asvina 

Kartika 

Agrahayana 

Pama. 

August/September Paddy fields are watered. 
Hoeing and weeding of 
maize. Hoeing of gram, 
kulatb. Harvesting of 
maize koda. 

Septe'mber/October Preparing fields for 
Rabi crops. Sowing of 
gram and oil seeds. 
Harvesting of maize 

, 
completed. 

October/November Sowing of wheat, bltrely 
and other Rabi crops 
completed. Harvesting 
of paddy begins. Thresh· 
ing of paddy. 

November/Decem. Hoeing and weeding 
ber of wheat and barley. 

Harvesting of paddy 
completed. 

December/January Hoeing and weeding of 
wheat and barley. 
Threshing of paddy. 

TABLE XLI 

Kharif Kharif Kharif Rabi Kharii Rabi " Kharif Rabi Name 'ofthe Rabi Ra:bi 
crops 1952 1952 1953 1953 1954 1954 1955 1955 1956 1956 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Paddy . 11 16 6/3t 16 29 

Maize 89 189 118 188 131 

Kodra 23 16 63 18 43 

Kan~i . " 10 
Saun . 65 37 
Mash 1 
Raung . " 15 40 
Kulath. 44 .. 32 17 
Wheat 193 203 207 176 

Barley . 
1 

Grams. 44 5 18 30 

Kharif Rabi Kharif Rabi Kharif Rabi Kbarif Rabi Kharif Rabi 

Name of the 1957 1957 1958 1958 1959 1959 1960 1960 1961 1961 

crops 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 19 21 

Paddy. 21 24 20 23 25 

Maize la5 131 134 132 133 

Kodra . 45' 31 45 I .. 31 32 

Kangni. 
15 1 14 10 

Saunk 
Mash . 
Raung . .. . . 
Kulath. 5 .. 30 .. 29 30 33 . . 
Wheat. 210 184 210 8/242t 156 

Barley. 1 1 

Grams. 19 36 ~.11 

t Area. under which the crop was dama.ged. 
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lITigation 
There is acute shortage of water in the 

village and no irrigation facilities exist. The 
agriculture depends upon the rains. If the 
rains are timely the villagers have a good 
harvest. otherwise crops fail. However for 
paddy they get the water from Khatis, 
Manure 

The vill'lgers use cow-dung as manure. 
Every day when the cow-sheds are ~leaned, 
they he~p the cattle dung near the houses. 
Most of it is ~ashed away by the rains. And 
when the cow-dung de-eomposes, it starts 
giving stinky smell. There is also an a~ute 
shortage of wo,od. As such a big portion of 
cow-dung is us~d for ma.king dung cakes 
and used as fuel. This way whatever little 
portion of coo/-dung is left, it is used as 
manure. 

One of these days, some villagers have 
also started usinh chemical fertilizer which 
they obtain frour the Block, or purchase 
from the Co-operative Society. When the 
rains are about to start they mix up a kilo 
of chemical fertilizer in a maund of cow
dung manure and spread it in their fields. 
Seed 

When the ,harvest is ready, they store a 
portion of good grairl;s as seed for the next 
harvest. If they run short they obtain it 
from other villagers on loan. 

Some of the villagers also obtain the seed 
of improved quality from the Block. But 
there is a general complaint that they do 
not get the seed in time. As a result of it 
very often they are to sow the crops late. 

Agricultural Practices 

The agriculture year begins from .Jyais
tha. The Kharif crops are sown in Asadha 
and are harvested in Asvina/Kar
tika. The Rabi crops are sown in Kartika 
and harvested in early Vaisakha. In the in
tervening period, the rains do not occur 
and lands remain fallow. However the vil
lagers plough the fields and prepare them 
for the Kharif crops. 

The agricultural practices in respect of 
some of the. important Rabi and Kharif 
crops sown are:-

Rabi crops:'_Wheat (triticum Satevum)
Wheat is an important crop of the village. 
It is sown in a larger area than any other 
Rabi crop, As Director of Economics and 
Statistics in his book. Agricultural Statistics 
of Himachal Pradesh, 1950-51 to 1957-58 
puts in "From the point of view of area. 
wheat ranks first among all the crops and 
LfB(D)7SCO-7o. 
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is sown all over the Pradesh. Mandi District 
takes the first place among all the districts 
in percent area under the crop, followed by 
Mahasu, Sirmur, Bilaspur and Champa in 
the order". 

Of the net cultivated area, which is 266 
acres, wheat occupied 156 acres in 1961. 

In the month of Kartika, when the villa
gers have a shower the fields which are re
served for this crop are ploughed twice. 
And after adding sufficient cow-dung manure 
the fields are again ploughed so that the 
manure is thoroughly mixed up with the soil. 
The fields are then ready for sowing t:p.e 
wheat. The seed is broq_dcast and then th~ 
surface is levelled with the help of Suhaga. 

After a month first hoeing and weeding 
takes place. At this stage the wheat plants 
generally attain a height of about six to nine 
inches. Khar weed is taken out. Loose soil is 
mounted on the roots of the plants for a 
healthy growth. 

The wheat gets ready in the month of 
Chaitra and Vaisakha depending largely 
upon the timely rains. If the weather is dry, 
it ripes earlier, otherwise if rains continue 
the crop is late. 

On any bright day of Chaitra or Vaisakha 
the villagers- get into their fields with theiJ 
sickles. They reap the corn from the bottom 
and make several small bundles. The bund
les are collected and left in the fields 'in the 
standing position so that the grains are not 
spoiled. For three or four days sun dries the 
plants. The bundles are then carried to the 
Khilyaan. Here, all of them are \_\nited and 
spread on the ground. The bullocks are tread
ed over them, The grains are separated from 
chaff by wihnowing with .the help of a 
winnowing fan called shoop. The grains are 
stored and the chaff is used as fodder. 

Barley (Hordecum Vulgqre)-Is not an im
portant crop and occupied only one acre of 
the village land in 1961. The sowing and 
harvesting months coincide with those of 
wheat. The maturity of crop mainly depends 
()n the winter rains. 

Gram (Cic2r Arietinum)-Gram is an 
important pulse sown in the Rabi. Its im
portance lies in the fact that it is more 
suited to barani conditions as prevail in the 
village. Twenty two acres of village land 
was under it in 1961. 

The sowing and harvesting season of g!"J.m 
coincide with that of wheat and barley. 
Mostly the villagers sow it in mixture with 
wheat. 
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When ripe the plants are plucked and 
grains are extracted. 

Maize (Zea Mays)-To quote the Director of 
Economics and Statistics again:-

"Maize is the main staple food of the peo
ple of this Pradesh (Himachal Pradesh) 
and from area point of view ranks second 
among all the principal crops. It is an im
portant Kharif crop, mostly dependent on 
timely and well spread monsoons. The 
early sowing of the crop starts towards the 
end oj April (Vaisakha) while the late sow
ings last upto the first week of June (Jyais
tha). The crop is harvested during the 
period from September, to middle of 
November (Asvina-Kartika). It is grown all 
over the Pradesh. Mandi the major maize 
growing district, accounted for 24.5 per cent 
of the total area under the crop during 
1957-58 f.ollowed by Mahasu and Chamba 
with 20.9 and 19.2 per cent respectively". 

The sowing season for the maize is in 
Chaitra and Vaisakha. Earlier the villagers 
await shower and when it has occurred and 
the 'So~l gets some moisture the vilJiagers 
plough 'the fields and add cow-dung manure. 
The fields are again ploughed so that the 
manure is mixed up thoroughly in the soil. 
When the fields are ready the women come 
with their small baskets and broadcast the 
seed in the fields. The men level the surface 
with Suhaga so that the seeds are covered 
with the soil. 

First hoeing and weeding takes place 
after fifteen to twenty days of sowing. Dur
ing this period, the maize plants grow up 
and gain a height of about six to nine inches. 
The soil around the plants is loosened and 
mounted on the roots so that the plants 
may have a rapid and healthy growth. For 
weeding the villagers generally plough the 
fields in such a way that the roots of the 
maize plants are not touched or injured. 
Thereafter, the women and the children 
enter the fields with their hoes and take 
out the entire "Khar". At this stage, the 
growth of maize plant is also proportioned 
by thinning out the dense area and replant
ing the uprooted ones in the thin area. The 
fields are then left free for some months 
'till the plants have fully grown. 

Second hoeing takes place when the 
plants have almost attained their full height. 
On any bright day, all members of house 
enter the fields with their hoes and loosen 
the soil around the roots. More and more 
soil is also mounted on the roots so that 
the plants may get their maximum height. 
Khar is again weeded out. After this, fresh 
cow-dung is placed around the roots. It is 

AGRIC1JLTU~E 

believed that when at a later stage fresh 
cow-dung is given to the maize plants, they 
attain their maximum height. Besides it 
also helps in ripening the crop and, the plants 
attain a brownish colour. 

Maize crop is reaped in Asvina. On any 
bright day all members of a house enter the 
fields. They cut the plants and make several 
small bundles. These bundles are hung on 
a tree. In this way even the unripe cobs 
ripe in due course of time. After about a 
month the bundles are untied and spread 
in the' fields and cobs are plucked. The stalks 
are used as fodder. The grains are removed 
'by beating the cobs with long sticks. 

Rice (Oryza Sativa)-"Rice ranks third 
in order of importance (from acreage point) 
from the crops grown in the Pradesh. Allu
vial soil and adequate wc;ter s':!EP.1y are . the 
two main factors essentIal for Its cultIva
tion As such this crop is raised only once 
a year in this Pradesh\ It is sown during 
the period from the middle of March to end 
of July Le. prior to the on set of the mon
soons and 'is harvested during the months 
of October and November". Says Director 
of Economics and Statistics. 

As will be seen in the Jinaswar state
ment, twenty five acres of village lan~ w~s 
under this crop in 1961. Its average Yleld IS 
about two maunds per bigha. 

The villagers plough, the fields thoroughly 
and add cow-dung manure. It is then level
led with the help of Suhaga {the seeds are 
broadcast and field is again ploughed and 
levelled with Suhaga So that the seed is 
covered by the soil. 

The field is next visited after about twenty 
five days. By then the plants. gain an appr.o
ximate height of about ten mches. The VIl
lagers thEm comb the field with Dandi so that 
the plants are separated from one .another. 
'Khar' is weeded out. If the growth IS .dense, 
the entire field is given a plough. In. thls w~y 
the growth. is proportionately distrIbuted m 
the entire fi~ld. 

After fifteen days ()f the previous hoeing, 
the entire field is once again hoed. Khar is 
weeded ou t. No more hoeing takes place 
after it. 

The paddy crop gets ready along with the 
maize in late Bhadra or early Kartika. The 
plants are cut from the bottom and spread in 
the field to dry completely. They are collect
ed after three or f()ur days and small bundles 
are made, which are then carried to the 
Khalyan and spread on the Hodr. The bull
ocks are treaded· over them. In this way the 
rice grain is loosened from the chaff, and by 
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winnowing, the grain is separated from the 
chaff. The grains are stored and chaff is used 
as fodder. The dried paddy plants are called 
as Paraal and are used for mat weaving. 

Tobacco (Nicotiana Tobacum and N. Rus
tica)-Tobacco is grown for self consumption 
only. The villagers cultivate it in small 
plots. 

It is sown in the month of Pausa and 
Magha. Earlier the tobacco plants are grown 
in a small bed. After fifteen days when the 
plants grow t~ey are transplanted in another 
field whic4 is already ploughed intensively. 

Tobacco gets ready in the month of Vai
salilia or Jyaistha. The :villagers. pluck the 
tobacco leaves which are then dried in the 
~un for three 01\ ... four days. Later on when 
used for smokirtg the dned ,tobacco leaves 
are mixed up with molasses or gUT. 

Kodra-It is a~ important mil}.et <;rop of 
the village. In olden days the people, liked 
to mix Kodra with Maize. But these days 
it is taken separately. 

Kodra is sown along with maize. The .field 
is ploughed and sufficient cow-dung manure 
is added. To mix it with the soil, the field 
is again ploughed. ,After this the Kodra 
seeds are broadcast and the surface is level
led with Suhaga. 

After fifteen to twenty days of sowing 
when the plants gain some height, the 
villagers comb the field with Dandi. In this 
way the Kodra plants are proportionately 
distributed in ·the entire field. 

The hoeing and weeding takes place after 
twenty days of combing the field. At this 
stage 'Khar' is taken out and loose soil is 
mounted on the roots of the plants, Twenty 

to twenty-five days after the field is again 
ploughed, and all the plants are separated 
from one another. The field is given one 
more hoeing after about fifteen days of 
plouging the fields. Khar is taken out and 
loose soil is mounted on the roots of the 
plants. 

Kodra gets ready in Bhadra. On any 
bright day the villagers get into their fields, 
and pluck the ears. All these ears are spread 
in the fields, and dried in the sun for three 
to four days. ~They are filled in the baskets 
and carried to Khalyaan. Here they are 
spread on the ground and cattle are 
treaded over them for several hours. In 
this way Kodra grains get separated. Final
ly, the baskets are filled and the mixture is 
blown from a certain height. With the con
tact of the wind, the grains are separated 
from the 'chaff. 
Weeds 

The common weeds found in the village 
are:-

TABLE XLII 
Local name Name of the crop 

where found 
,------.A- ---~ r----.A.---~ 

RaM ' 
1. Pilpara 
2. Motha or Bathuwa 
3. Anni 
4. Bimbi 

Khan! 
5. Morlll 

6. Kodri 

7. Doob 

Pests and Plant Diseases 

Wheat and gram 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Paddy, maize lIud 
all pulses. 

Iu all crops except 
paddy, 
All crops. 

Commonly found pests and plant diseases 
are:-

TABLE XLIII 

-:'il'ame of the J.ocal name of 
crop the crop 

1 2 

Whe!l.t Kall&k 

Ba.rley Jaun 

Gram. Chanay 

Ma.iz. Cballi 

Pa.ddy Dhan 

Millets Dal 

In89~ts and Pests Diseases of c:rop 

3 

Rt1!Ite a.nd loOse .mat 

,. do 

Fruit borer 

Borer 

Paddy Hoper, rat. Pllddy blast 

Halny CI1~tef Piller 

Measures a.dopted 

5 

Seed 'treatment' with!! grocin. 

do 

Dusting with B. H, C. and- zinc phos ha 
Agl'ocin. Spraying with Foli dole. p te 

do 

do 

do 
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Implements 
The agricuLtural implements are ages 

old. The village black-smith prepares them. 
There is no black-smith in proper Kat. The 
villagers mostly go to Tihra, where there are 
three black-smiths. Every household has en
gaged a particular black-smith, who keeps 
on mending or preparing new implements 
for them. They bring their own charcoal and 
raw iron which they purchase either from 
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Sarkaghat or from Hamirpur. The villagers 
pay the black-smith in kind. After every 
harvest, he gets four Path as of grains from 
each household. 

A list of the agricul.tural implements, 
which are in'use in the' village, together with 
the cost and duration of life of each, is given 
below:-

The agricultural implements commonly in 
use include:-

TABLE XLIV 

Name Use ,App. cost Useful life 

1 2 3 4 

Ra. Years 
3·00 15 
0·50 

Bhailu Adze-used for cuttting wood ,. •• 
A woollen string used for bunQling the graEs and fuel. • liharota . 7 

Da.ndi/Dandalti 
Daranti 
Darrane 

Used for weeding the fields or collecti ng the stone from the soil 
Small sickle used for reaping the harvest IUld cutting grass 
A sickle used for cutting wood 

4:00' 
2·00' 
3·00 

5 
15 
15 

Hal 
Jura 

Plough. " 
A yoke of the bullocks . 

5·00 1 
1·00 5 

Roe used for digging the fields 1·50 10 . Khilni/Kudali 
Khunte . 
Nahen 

A spade used for digging the fields 
A borer· used for boring purposes 

1'50 10 
1'50 15 

Lohars 
Balalt Ram, Dada Ram, Khaiti Ram, Hari 

Dass and.. Sava Ram are five black-smiths
Lahars in Tibra. The villagers of Kot have 
their implements prepared from there. Each 
black-smith caters to about twenty house
holds. People supply raw iron and charcoal 
and assist him in blowing the fire or beating 
the red hot iron with Ghan-a big hammer. 

The villagers have a sort of J ajmani sys
tem with him. Every household gives him 
four Path as of grains every year on each har
vest. Formerly every household called the 
black-smith at the time of each harvest and 
he was asked to carry away as much grains 
as he could do. This is termed thaig, Now 
in its place they straight way give about 
three maunds kacha of grains. 
Livestock 

to meet the demand of ghee, milk and whey. 
The sheep and goats are 'reared for wool 
and meat, and bullocks. are used for ploug
ing the fields. 

These animals are purchased localliY or 
from Sarkaghat and Kangra or at the time 
of Barchhwar-Nalwari Fair. The usual 
prices of each head of animal (recorded 
during 1961) are as under:-

Serial 
]'\0. 

Kame of 
animal 

1 2 
She-Buffaloe 

2 Cow . 
3 Ox 
4 SheepJRam~ 

5 He.goat 
6 She-goat 

TABLE XLV 

Usual Price range 

3 
Re. 200 to Ra. 500 
Re. 30 to Rs. 35 
Ra. 59 to R8. 60 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 
Ra. 60 to Ra. 70 
Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 

Every household rears livestock, consisting 
of cows, bullocks, buffaloes, sheep and goats Statistic of the livestock owned are:-

TABLE XLVI 
Name of Village Kot Tehsil Sarkaghat (Based on items 17 and 18 of model Schedule) 

Milk/rattle Draught bullocks 
I Goats/Sheep 

,.-- --, ,--
.A. ___ --, 

Ca,stej No. of No. of No. of 
Tribel house-hold Total house-hold Total house-hold Total 

Community ewing No. owing No, owing No. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Chhimba 1 2 
Chamar 2 10 1 2 1 3 
Doomna 1 1 
Rajput 86' 194 '80 150 50 200 
llhanjre 1 1 
Brahmin ~ 4 1 1 ~ 4 
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The cattle are tied in the cattle-sheds 
called Gohar. Early morning the cattle are 
milked. Grass and water is fed. At about 
nine or ten they are freed and led to the 
jungle for grazing. A member of the house 
generally accompanies them. If fields are to 
be ploughed the bullocks are separated. The 
rest of the herd is led to the fields. The 
cattle-sheds are cleaned and cow-dung is 
heaped out si,de. They return at about five 
or six in the evening, and each is tied to its 
respective khu?tta-Peg. 

The cattle ar1 milked for the second time 
at about eight or ~ine in the evening. After 
this more gra_ss and water is given and are 
left undisturbed :Eor the night. 

On an average a cow yields about two 
seers of milk a ~~~ and a ~uffaloe eight 
seers. \ 

Common type of \fodder and grass given 
to the animals incIJdes:-

Fodder 
BellI 
Karaley 
Aie 
Arsaan 
Tuni 

Kothu 

Grass 
Gholu 
Gumri 
Makora 
Chalyanta 
Pral 

The people collect grass in Kartika. They 
make small bundles and arrange it in a 
house like structure. Although the people 
send their livestock to graze in the nearby 
jungles, they utilise this grass gradually 
throughout the year. Every house has two 
to six Kothus. Each kothu has fifty to sixty 
Bhojas, and each Bhoja weighs from one to 
two maunds. 
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Civil Veterinary Dispensary 
The Veterinary Dispensary was establish

ed in Tihra on 17th November, 1962. Before 
that the people went to Sarkaghat Dispen
sary to obtain medicines for their ailing 
c~ttle. 

'The Veterinary Dispensary is under the 
cllprge of a whole time Veterinary Com
pounder, and covers about thirty villages. 
It provides medicines and servicing facili
ties. The medicines are stocked in the Dis
pe.nsary. The people bring their ailing cattle 
or they obtain the medicines and administer 
to them at their homes. If a case is very 
serious the Stock Assistant pays the visit 
and gives necessary medicine. The Dispen-
sary has a stud bull and a Murha. Buffaloe 
to service the cattle. 

The common diseases found are:-
1. H.S. (Heatlmorhasic septicimia) 
Foot and mouth l Ct. 

Mange J on aglO:Qs 

Respirative Non-contagions 
Digestive 

During 1962-63 the Dispensary attended 
following number of cases:-

Disease Tota~ number 

Mange 
Surgical 
Digestive 

Respriative 
Castaration 
Other non-contagions 
Old cases attended 
Cases supplied with 

cines 

63 
111 \ 

•• J 108 
21 
63 
75 

136 
medi-

707 



10 Village Crafts 
The agricultural activities are seasonal. 

The villagers practise some crafts to fill the 
period~ of partial and total 'inactivity. 

Spinning-Although the winter season is 
not severe yet viflagers keep sheep to meet 
their demands. And spinning is a good past
time. Those who have spare wool sell it to 
others. The villagers have not to purchase 
wool from outside. 

The sheep are sheared twice a year-once 
in Bhadra and second time in Phalguna or 
Chaitra. On any bright day in these months 
the sheep are given a bath in cold water. 
This removes all dirt. They are allowed to 
dry in the sun and are then sheared with 
scissors. 

The collected wool is washed with sour 
whey or soap, so that it may become soft. 
It is- then carded with hands and finally 
spun. If.he villagers spin fine thread of this 
wool on 'Katni'. 

The Katni about ten inches long consfsts 
of a thin round disc of hardwood and a 
whirl, also of hardwood attached to it, some 
two inches from the bottom. When the 
spinning is to be done the wool is twisted 
to the required thickness, with the right 
hand fingers and is tied round the shaft of 
the Katni. When the wool is well twisted, 
the Katni is stopped and the SpUn yarn is 
wound on its shaft. The process is repeated 
till the Katni 'is all full of the spun yarn. 

Weaving-There is no weaver in the village. 
The villagers have to depend upon Railoo 
Ram of Piplu who is a professional weaver. 
The villagers of Kot and of the nearby 
villages bring him woollen yarn for prepar
ing different articles. The weaving is done on 
the pitlooms which the weaver has made. 
The shuttle or Nalu, containing thread for 
the waft in this type of loom, is thrown 
across the warp by hand. The loom is in
stalled in a separate room. 

The main material used for weaving is 
spun wool. No designs are provided. 

Article Produced:-

Dohroo-A coarse shawl six hath long 
and two haths wide 

Pattu-A fine shawl of the length and 
bredth of Dohroo. 

Patti-Woollen cloth for coats and 
pyjamas. It is one and a half 
Hath wide, and the length de
pends upon the requirement 
of the customer. 

The weaver is paid in cash. The prices of 
different articles ranges:-

Dohroo Rs. 20/- to Rs. 25/-. 
Pattu Rs. 12/-. 
Patti Rs. 8/-. 

Kabi Making in Sarkaghat-In village 
Bairer which is a small vlllage about two 
furlongs from Sarkaghat live some artisans 
who make Kali. Various devices exist for 
smoking tobacco but the most common de
vice among relatively 'well-to-do people in 
these parts of hills is the Kali. It has a re
ceptacle at 'lihe base which contains water 
through which passes the tobacco, smoke to 
be inhaled. The receptacle is generally of 
hemispherical shape with a flat bottom 
which rests on the ground. In some 'cases 
it may have a rim below. The receptacle 
has two holes on the upper part. More cent
ral, is fixed a hallow wooden stem one end 
of which is dipped in water in the receptacle 
and at the other end is placed the smoking 
bowl with tobacco and burning members. In 
the other side hole of the receptacle is fixed 
another stem called Nari through which the 
smoker inhales the smoke. The whole appa
ratus called the "Kali". This is generally 
made of bronze, and copper and the art of 
Kali making mainly consists of moulding the 
metallic receptacle out of unuseable or de
maged domestic utensils. The other wooden 
parts of the Kali are available in the bazar 
ready made and are imported generally from 
Hoshiarpur. The metallic receptacle is very 
durable and may last for generations. Thus 
there is great demand for these and the buyer 
afterwards gets the wooden parts fixed 
from a carpenter to c0mplete the Kali-
his smoking device. Bairer is situated on the 
Sarkaghat-Mandi Road. 'rotal popUlation of 
this village is about fifty persons-mostly 
:!Cali-makers. The Kali-makers are Dhiman 
by caste and call themselves Dhiman-Brah
mins and are treated as Swarns. They freely 
mix up with Swarns. 

Houses-The Kali-makers live in Kacha 
houses of double storey. These houses are 
being fitted with electricity. The upper storey 

'8 
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is used as residence and the ground storey 'is 
used as work-shop. The Kali-maker fixes a 
blower in this room for the heart, and hungs 
other tools on the walls. 

These craftsmen have settled in this vill
age since times immemorial. The'ir ancestors 
also practised this craft and they have in
herited thi!! from them. They are engaged in 
this craft for five to seven months in a year. 
During the Irest of the period they practise 
agriculture. Every household owns ~ood 
ho1.dings, wh'ich brings them sufficient food 
grains. 

Product-'lne vulagers also get their own 
Kali prepared. In that case they supply 
bronze or metat The Kali-maker prepares 
Kali and charge~ at the ra'te of Rs. 8/- per 
Kilogram. When they !:'lell a ready made Kali 
the price of each 'ranges between Rs. 20/- to 
Rs. 25/-. 

Tools-The tools\ of a Kali-maker are very 
old ones. Most of them have been made by 
him, and only a fe,w which he cannot easily 
make are bought froIl}' Mandi or Hamirpur, 
at the prevailing market rates. The tools 
Ie nerally consist of:-

1. Pankha-To blow the air in the 
hearth 

2. Khalru-Skins of goats, used fer 
blowing the fire 

3. Bhatti-Hearth 
4. Sap!?i-To hold the red hot m:;!Her 
5. Retian-Files 
ti. Ghan-A big hammer 
7. Ahron-A piece of iron, on which 

red hot plates are beaten 
8. Hathorey-Hammers. 
'9. Sanchey-Moulds 

The Block officials have advised the Kali
makers several times, to apply for loans, 
~nd instal new machinery. But on their 
own accord, they do not want to obtain any 
loan, and are quite content with their ola 
and obsolete tools. 

Process of making KaUr-·An averagt> Kali 
weighs about a Kilo. The Kali-maker takes a 
Kilo of either bronze or metal. He puts this 
metal in a pot and melts it in fire. Coal and 
zinc are used as flux to remove the impuri-
ties. . 

Earlier, about three days before melting 
the metal or bronze, he prepares a Sancha 
f<;>r the. Kali. He takes fine clay grinds and 
SIeves It, So that no stone remains behind. 
In this is added the droppings of goats or 
mule. The mixture is kneaded in wat~r and 

a thick paste is prepared. With this paste, 
Kali moulds are prepared and dried com
pletely in the sun. This is called Sancha. 

The moulten metal is noured into these 
sanchas i.e. moulds. This is called as Bharaie. 
When this has cooled, the moulds are bro
ken, and rough Kali is taken out. It is called 
Kalboot. It is later on filed, to smoothen the 
surface, and polished to give It a .;ood Iook. 
The Kali is then ready. 

When the moulds have been. brL)ken, and 
Kali is taken out, the Kali-maker also atta
ches an iron sheet in its base. This is called 
'Thalla Lagana'. 

Prospects-This craft has a good future 
and can be run on profitable baSIS, prGvid
ed the craftsmen practise the new methods, 
which can minimise their cost and h{bour. 
Their products can well co:;:npete m the 
market, and there is great demand of the 
Kali. But the craftsmen appear to have too 
many interests. They have suffiCIent rand 
to look after. Then they have inherited Jaj 
mani also in making agricultural Imple
ments of the villagers, who give them 1i 
maunds to 2 maunds Kaeha of grains after 
every plough, On each harvest. The great 
handicape which the craft'smen face is 
that after getting educatio::1 in the school 
thei~ chi!dren do not l~ke to adopt this pro
feSSIOn, Instead they lIke to be fixed up in 
government jobs qnd be called babus. The 
craftsmen are of the opinion that after they 
are dead and gone, this craft will die w1th 
them. It was on this account that they refus
ed to obtain loan and instal new machines 
although this could considerably boost thei; 
trade. Today they work only five to six 
months iil a year that is when they are free 
from the agricultural activities 

Cra:1ltsmen-The craftsmen, who live in 
and around the village are:-

1. Kannu Ram 
2. Kharkoo Ram 
3. Prabha Ram 
4. Damodar Das 
5. Diwana Ram 

Basketry-Sohnoo and Rawaloa are the 
two household.s of Daamnas who prepare 
basket wares ~n Kat. They are the old resi
de,:ts o~ the VIllage. Their houses are Kaehl! 
bmlt WIth thatched roofs. They work in the 
compound of their respective houses. 

Tools-In basketry a Chhuri-knife is the 
only t?~l with which they make wares. A 
Chhurt IS locally made and is prepared by 
the blacksmith. It costs about Rs 2 to Rs. 3. 
Generally every basket maker has several 
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such knives, so that if anyone is broken or 
lost work may not be held up. 

Market-The Doomnas supply their pr~
ducts to Zimindars. They have a sort of J aJ
mani system, The villagers supply them 
bamboos and in return they prepar~ baskets 
for them. The payment is made m kmd. For 
each article the price ranges from one 
kacha seer of grains to one kacha maund. 
according to the size of the product and 
labour put in to prepare it. 

These days, some of them have started 
selling their products at Sarkaghat at the 
prevailing rates. They purchase bamboos 
from the villagers, which costs them bet
ween Rs. 2 to Rs, 3 each. 

Products-The finished products are:-
1 Obsll ... . A sort of rain coat used by the villa· 

gera while planting paddy du:ing 
rains. It i"l made of bamboo stIcks 
and Tor lea vee 

2 Chha,traru 

3 Pa.iru . 

4 ~0QP 
5 To~ian 

6 Dallan 

7 Chb.ikre 

8 Ollllar. 

9 Kirndll 

lO Kirna. 

II Karndu 

l2 l'era 

13 OQhabri 

An umbrella 

A big basket used for storing grains 

Winnowing ran 

Basket 

Big baskets 

Small baskets. Used to oover tpe 
mouths of the cattle 

A basket used for keeping clothes 

Used for protecting plants 

Partition 

A basket with a Ed and a handle 

A small basket with a. lid. Used for 
keeping Cb.apatiea 

Basket 

l4 O!;angair Used for drying grains 

Pottery in Sarkaghat-Pottery is an old 
craft of Sarkaghat. The potters of th~s place 
have eartned a good name for their Pl'?
aucts. The Sarkaghat potters are known m 
Simla too. Every year a grou~ of these 
potters visits Simla and sells theIr products 
in the town. 

L')~ation of rthe viLlage-In Sarkag~at, 
the potters live in village Sangroh. It lS a 
famous potters vmage .. These are twenty 
nine persons who do thIS work. Sangroh IS 

located near Nibhai on the Mancli Sarka
ghat road, about three miles from Sarka
ghat. The potters have double storey kacha 
houses with slate roofs. Every house has a 
small compound attached to it, where these 
people do their work. 

Legends-According to the popUlar say
ings this is a very noble occupation. It is 
said that the class of potters was specially 
created by Lord Brahma. 
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It is said that in olden times once a potter 
went to Lord Brahma and wanted a boom, 
so that he could make his living. Lord 
Brahma gave him his I1ing, which to-day 
sign~fies Chak-potte!s wheel-on . which 
pots are fashioned. ;')lnce that dllY t,hIS class 
started making its living by preparmg pots. 

It was a potter who first preached to 
Prahlad about the omnipresence and omni
potence of God. As the story goes, once in 
the regime of Harnakush, the father of 
Saint Prahlad, there lived a potter. 
Harnakush never believed in God, instead 
he claimed that he was far stronger than 
God. According to his strict orders no one 
in his state \ was allowed to offer prayers to 
God. But there also lived a potter who was 
a sincere devotee of God. He always offered 
his humble prayers to Almighty. Once 
Prahlad saw him during this and questioned 
him on defying the strict order, of his father. 
But the potter fearlessly\told him all about 
God. The young Prahlad wanted to see His 
power. Per chance the Kumhar had set 
his Ava on fire and along \With other pots, 
he had placed one in which there were some 
kittens. He told Prahlad that this was a situa
tion where except God no one could save 
kittens. When the Ava was opened after 
twenty one days, to Prahlad's great sur
prise he found the kittens alive. 
What happened was that the pot which 
contained kittens was unbaked and the 
rest had baked. Since that day Prahlad 
developed great faith in God. This resulted 
in long a struggle between him and his father. 
as a result of which fourth incarnation of 
God 'Narsingh Avtar' took place to protect 
Prahlad and vanquish the tyrant. 

Caste-The potters of Sangroh call them 
Kumhars. They freely mix up with Swarns 
and even eat with them. 

Tool!s-Following are the tools of the 
Kumhars:-
I. Ohak • 

2. Tha throo 

3. K"nairoa 

4. Mu~gri 

n. Khih.u 

6. Pruni • 

Potters w4eel 

A wood,en implement used for bea. 
ting "'the surfaoe of the pot 

An i~"I~ment ll~fd for nroothering 
the llltter surface 

Used far beating the clay 

Splde 

SieVe 

The Kumhars prepare these tools them
selves. 

Raw Ma.teriat-Clay is the only raw 
material used for preparing the pots. They 
bring it from Tanie, about two furlongs 
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away. Earlier when the work has to start, 
they bring the clay, and dry it in the sun 
for several days. After this it is beaten 
with Mungri and powdered. It is then 
sieved through Pruni, So that no stone re
mains behind. The clay is then kneaded in 
water and stored in pits. When pots are to 
be prepared, he keeps on utilising this 
kneaded clay. 

Products-All pots are prepared on the 
wheel. He places the lump of clay on ~he 
Chak, and rotates, it briskly with a stICk. 
Then with m01stened hands he prepares 
several pots. '.the products generally in
clude:-
1. Gb,arey 

2. Chilam 

3. Kujja 

'* Handoo 

5. Jhajri 

6 Paraa 

7. Surahi 

8. Deva 

9. Arti . 

10. Tarm~iray 

11. Birandoo . 

12. Kaul 

Pitchers 

Upper parts of a Hu'rka 

SIlI.i111 pots 

SmitH pitcher 

Lo",~er parts of }{ukka. 

Small pots 

Pitcher used for storing water 

L9,mps 

.Lamps used in marriILges 

}raat~. 'big pitchers used for 3toring 
water 

Used for keeping curd 

Bowls 

Tlje Kumhar prepares these pots gene
rally for the villagers .. He keeps ?n sup~ly
ing them pots, accordmg to theIr reqUIre
ments. So before starting with the work he 
first assesses the Qrders. 

The prepared pots are completely dried 
in the sun. A red clay called Binni is rub
bed on the surface to give it good look. 
After this these pots are baked in the oven 
or Ava as it is called. 

Ava-Ava is the oven. A pit is dug near
by sufficient to accommodate a large num
ber of pots. First a layer of cow-dung cakes 
is spread. The dried utensils are placed over 
it. They are covered with another layer of 
cow-dung cakes and dry wood. In this way 
two to three layers are made and all pots 
are accommodatedl. Finally the surface is 
covered with cow-dung cakes, dry wood, and 
mud leaving a few holes. The Ava is set on 
fire from one corner. Whe,~ it has com
pletely burnt, the surface develops cracks 
and pots are ready. 

Payments-The villagers pay the Kumhars 
in kind. Every house gives him Chhai-mahi. 
It includes five to eight Pathas of grains on 
each harvest. These days they have started 
~elling their pots_in Sarkaghat at the prevail
mg market rates. There mostly pitchers, 
Surahi, Tarmairay (Maats) are in demand. 
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List of Craftsmen-Following are the 
craftsmen: -

1. Raineheo 
2. Mehant 
3. Jindoo 
4. Sarvan 
5. Bhagirat 
6. Kanshi 
7. Gyan Chand 
8. Ram Lal 
9. Mansa 

10. Mansi 
11. Kirloo 
12. Sinhnoo 
13. Luddar 
14. Bensi 
15. Santoo 
YO. Cangoo 
17. Narayan Das 
18. Santa 
19. Sunder 
20. Laturia 
21. Dilya 
22. Nath 
23. Balak Ram 
24. Sukhia 
25. Punnu 
26. Bhagtoo 
27. Gangoo 
28. Dumnoo 
29. Gopala. 

Prospects-Fair weather is essential for 
preparing and keeping the pots. The craft 
practised for 6 months in a year, when the 
weather is dry. There remains a great 
demand for the pots, and sometimes the pot
ters have to work late in the night. It has 
been observed that on an average, a potter 
earns about six hundred rupees in one sea
son. In the off season they practise agricul
ture. Every potter has sutlicient land ti() till. 

The Block officials are pursuading these 
people to form a society and apply for loans. 
In that case they could fix up permanent 
hearths, and this will become a perennial 
occupation. 

Shoe-making-Sohnoo Ram and Kanshi 
Ram work as cobblers. They are Chamar by 
caste. They are the old residents of the 
village, and are settled here for generations. 
Their houses are Kacha built with thatched 
roofs. 

The Chamars prepare, traditional shoes 
for men, women and children. Througho-ut 
the year they keep on mending the old shoes. 



Whenever any animal dies in the village, 
they are called to remove its skin. The skin 
of the buffaloes is used for making soles of 
the shoes. The skin of the cows, calves is 
used for the upper part. In return of the 
skin of the dead animal the Chamar gives 
thre~ pairs of finished shoes to the owner of 
the cattle. 

Touls-Whatever tools shoe-makers have, 
they are mostly purchased from Mandi. Some 
of them are prepared locally. These tool£ in
clude:-
1. Suwa 

2. Kawaie . 

3. Hltlhora 

4. Sooie 

o. :Mogl''' 

(i. ChaJ"b ' 

7. m.n~p~y 

8. Jandi'l. . 

9. Rambhay 

. A borer u~ed for Flicking the leather 

An iron tool used for !Olding the shoes. 
It is purchased from Mandi or Hamir. 
pur ~nd coat. Rs. 8 

Hammers Me prep9red by the black. 
smith 

Needle 

Uled for 'beating the leather. It may 
be wooden or mado of iron. The 
woedon ie made by the ClIl'penter 
",nd the iron Mogra by the bl&ek 
emith 

A Ito"" slab 

An iron tool ueed for cutting tb,e leather 

.A sharp iren 1001 Uiled for cutting 
the leather 

AMther tool uled for cutting the 
leather 

10. Kanchi . Soisson 

11. A rectangular piece of wood 

12. A pot full of waler 

13. Jamoore 

14. Brnlhee 

15. Kalhoot • 

lS~e(l for taking out Bail~, It i. p~r· 
cUHse from :l{~ndj or Hamirpllr and 
COO" Rs,5 

Wooden frame for shoe~ 

Raw' Matetial-Tlie raw material coflsists 
of cotton threads, called Soot, nails, wax and 
leather. Except leather all other things are 
purchased from the market. The leather of 
the boot costs Rs. 4 per Kilogram. The Cha
mar prepares its threads. The nails are pur
chased Rs. 3 per Kilogram. The wax is had 
locally from the honney combs. The Chamars 
tan skins locally, to prepare leather. 

Products-In Kot the Chamars generally' 
make shoes on order when they do not have 
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any order, they keep on mending the old 
shoes. This keeps them busy in their occupa
tion. 

Process-The process of making all the 
shoes is the same. According to the measure
ments the cobbler prepares the upper por~ 
tion. In its inner portion crome leather is 
stuck with glue. Where stitching is required, 
those parts are stitched with cotton thread. 

When the upper portion is ready it is 
soled. Heals too are stuck at this stage. The 
shoe is ready. 

Payment-The Chamars are paid both in 
cash and kind. The finished shoes are sold 
for cash. For a man's shoe the price ranges 
from Rs. 6 to Rs. 7. For a woman's shoe the 
price ranges from Rs. 5 to Rs. 7. And for 
the children's shoes the charges range from 
Rs. 4 to Rs. 5. Besides at the time of each 
harves~ of wheat and maize every house
hold glVes them one fatha of grain in lieu 
of the shoes. On festive occasions they get 
cooked meals. 

Lea.ther Tanning-Wherever any cattle 
dies the villagers call these Chamars. They 
remove the dead body to a nearby nullah 
and remove its skin with a sharp knife 0; 
Jandie. The flesh and bones are left behind 
for the jackals, stray dogs and crows to 
feed upon. 

The skin is brought horne. In a pit a solu
tion of water and lime is prepared. This skin 
is dripped in'this water, and kept there for 
at least a week. The flesh which remains 
sticking with the skin rots. It is then easily 
removed with Rampay. This time the skin 
is thoroughly cleaned. 

In another pit, they add clean water. The 
bark of Gul tree is brought. It is dried in 
the sun, and reduced to a powder. This 
powder is dissolved in water and the clean
ed skin is dipped in this water. It remains 
there for about three days. 

Finally this skin is hung on a Charoo
wooden frame. Sufficient water is filled in 
it. It remains there for another one week 
and is the:p removed and dried in the sun: 
With all this long treatment the skin be~ 
comes soft. 
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community Development 

The village is covered by N.E.S. Block, 
since 1956. It was first under the Sajaoo 
Piplu Circle, Dharmpur, with its head
quarters at Sarkaghat. This was a big circle, 
and in 1959, a hew Block-Gaddi-dhar circle 
was created. The village is covered by this 
Block. 

The Gram Sewak lives near the village. 
The villagers frequently approach him for 
improved .!'leeds, plC\nts, and insecticides and 
to obtain necessary advice. He conducts 
demonstrations too to teach them better 
techniques in farming. 'The activities of 
Block in its circle iI\cluded:-

:-{i~ri&l 

No. 

Year 1961 (Ujplto November) 

'Improved f)eed Distributed Quantity! 
Number 

China Paddy (1039 se!)d) di~tributed 6 maunds. 
China Pat;ldy Exchanged . . 12 mnunds 

Improved Hybrid maize seed dis-
tributed 20 seers 

4 Lin Sid distributed 15 seers 

5 Wheat Seed (N. P. 809) distributed 22 maueds. 

Fruii~ Plant8 dislrib'UtEd 

1 Appricote 20 Plants 

2 Guava 7 Plants 

3 Lemon ('Kagzi) , 100 plahts 

4 :M.ango 1 plant 

5 Orange 5 plants 

6 Peach 20 piante 

7 Pear 20 plants 

8 Plum ~O plante 

Demonstrations 
1. Demonstrations in Crops 15 
2. Demonstrations in Horticulture 30 

People's Attitude 

Except some occasional complaints the 
villagers on the whole are satisfied with the 
activities of the Block. The Gram Sewak is 
easily available and he provides all sorts 
of guidance and help to the villagers. As the 
village is on the roadside, the Block Deve
lopment Officer, too pays frequent visits. 
Panchayat 

Kot came under the Panchayat in 1952. 
Before that it was looked after by the 
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village Lamberdar. He was an influential 
ma,n. Apart from discharging the Govern
ment duties of collecting land revenues which 
he still does he settled minor village dis
putes too. He was appointed by the Govern
ment. Whenever any Government official 
visited the village, it was his duty to attend
ed him and render necessary help. 

He had an important role to play in the 
matter of deciding village disputes. When
ever there was any dispute, he invited both 
the parties and constituted a board of 
village elders with the consent of the 
parties. Complaints were heard and judge
ment Vl{as given. One of the parties always 
remained unsatisfied and invariably follow
ed the legal course .. Finally though the courts 
decided the cases in favour of one or the 
other party, the legal action always shat
tered the 'economy of the villagers. 

Apart from' settling some of the village 
disputes, no attention was paid towards 
other village activities like 'constructing of 
wells or repairing the village paths. 

Statutory Panchayat-The Gram Pancha
yat Gaddi-dhar came into existence in 1952 
with its headquarters at Tihra. It has 
twenty six villages in its fold. They are:-

1. Baclrar 14. Manjher 

2. Bagh 15. Manjhli Bandal 

3. Brahman Bandal 16. Manoh 

4. phadwalka 17. Naliana 

5. Chamiar 18. Panokhra Bandal 

6. ChurlL 19. Ropl'i Bakhwail 

7. Ganera 20. Sadotti 

8. Garoru 21. Sakoh 

9. Heun 22. Sakota. 

10. Jamrerh 23. Sandehra Kalan 

11. Kot 24. Sandehra Khurad 

12. Lagiar 25. Tamiar 

J3. Lamri 26. Tikkar 

The Panchayat has in all seventeen 
elected members from the Panchayat circle. 
Three are ladies. Two members are from 
Sched uled Caste-one man and one woman. 
One male member, a Rajput is from Kot. 
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The activities of the Panchayat are:

Village Roads and Paths-The Panchayat 
constructed the following roads and village 
paths in its circle:-
1. Chhora 
2. Tihra 

Bandal"\.. . b 
Begfa J VIllage pat s 

3. Tihra . Khoda Road 
4. Tihra . Kot Village path 

Besides it repaired about five miles of 
road. 

Khaties/Wells-The Panchayat construct
ed thirty Khaties and wells in its circle. One 
well arid two Khaties were construct-ed in 
Kot. 

School B'UJilding-The Panchayat con
structed a school building for the Primary 
School, Naliana about 4~ miles from Kot. 

Shammdan-Villagers provided free 
labour from 9th to 17th February, 1964 to 
bring the luggage 9f Tailoring Centre from 
Sajao Piplu to Tihra, a distance of about 
4 miles. 

Tailbring Centre-A Tailoring Centre has 
been started since February, 1964. It is run 
by a trained tailor mistress. The Centre has 
one sewing machine and other accessories. 
It has twenty two pupils, two being from 
Kat. 

Other Activities-To remove untouch
ability, Harijan Day is celebrated every 
year on the 25th of January. All castes in 
the village, sit together and take tea. 

In the first week of every month, Cleanli
ness Week is observed. The village Panch 
go to their respective villages and hold 
talks with the villagers to lead a neat and 
clean life, Village paths, Khaties and houses 
are cleaned jointly. 

Library-The Panchayat runs a small 
library. It- has 429 books ten English and 
rest Hindi books. 

The Gram Panchayat maintains the birth 
and death records of each village under its 
circlJe. Every farmer has been instructed to 
report each birth and death in the vill~ge 
to the Secretary, who enters them in the 
register. 

Secretary, Gram Panchaya,t-Gyan Singh 
is the Secretary of the Gram and Nyaya 
Panchayats at a monthly pay of Rs. 6'1. He is 
an under matriculate and comes from Kot. 
Gyan Singh was selected as Secretary in 
1959. He was transferred to Tihra in 1963. 

Capt. Had Singh Sher-E-Hind 
The present Pradhan of the Gram Pan

chayat is forty two years old Capt. Hari 
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Singh Sher-E-Hind. He is an influential man, 
and is popularly known. as Sher-E-Hind. He 
has read upto matric ulatian and lives in 
Chuhra village near Tihra. Following an 
heroic deed, late Netaji Subhash Chander 
Bose gave him this rank of Sher-E-Hind. 

Capt. Hari S'ingh joined army as an ordi
nary Sepoy, in 1932. He rose upto the rank of 
Jamandar. In the Second World War, he was 
sent to Malaya to fight against Japanese from 
the British Army, where he was subse
quently arrested by the Japanese. In the 
course of his imprisonment, he came under 
the influence of Late Netaji Subhash Chander 
Bose, and joined the Indian National Army, 
to liberate India from the British rule. He 
showed his worth, and gradually rose to the 
rank of Captain. 

Once he was roaming in the jungle in a 
jeep, inspecting the R,osition held by the 
I.N.A. All of a sudden he saw an approach
ing storm of dust from about ten miles away. 
Through his binoculars he found it a British 
convoy, carrying supplies to its soldiers. 
Capt. Hari Singh hit upon an idea, and he 
straight away drove to a road crossing, fmm 
where the convoy had to pass. He hid his 
jeep in the forest, and stood alone on the 
road. In those days, the British soldiers and 
the I.N.A. soldiers wore the same uniform, 
and so it was difficult to place him. 

When the convoy reached near, he, with
out any fear, at once went to the first vehicle 
and asked the driver whose the convoy was 
heading. On hearing the account that they 
were on the supply miE:sion to a forward area 
he, instead directed the convoy towards his 
own camp. There' without shedding even a 
drop of blood, the entire convoy was captur
ed. On his this act of bravery N etaji Sub
hash Chander Bose, gave him the rank of 
Sher-E-Hind. 

A-fter the World War, Sher-E-Hind was 
arrested along with other I.N.A. persons. 
Later, when he was released, he returned to 
his village in 1946. He was elected Pradhan 
in 1961. 

Nayaya Panchayat-The Nayaya Panch a
yat was started in 1958. It has fifteen mem
bers. Two members have been -elected from 
Kot. The meetings are held twice a month. 

The date (November-December, 61) the 
Nayaya Panchayat received the following 
cases:-

S1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 

Nature 
Civil 
Criminal 
Revenue 

Number 
32 
74 
18 
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A list of pending cases is:-
S1. No. Nature 

1. Civil 
Number 

3 
2. Criminal 4 
3. Revenue 9 

Case Studies 
Case No. 5, dal~ed the 5th January, 1963. 

Shmt. t;)romti Devi Rajput or Kot. 

. vis. 
Shri MOhfln Singh Rajput of Kot: 

Subject-Dispute about Khalyan. 
Mohan Singh's grand father had a piece 

of land. Mohan {3ingh's father gave this land 
to Dromti Devi t.o cultivate. After some time 
she converted t~'s land into Khalyan. On 
seeing it Mohan ingh took over the posses
sion of thi~ Kh yan. Dromti Devi filed a 
suit against him \ in the Panchayat on 5th 
January, 1963 fon illegal possession of the 
Kha]yan. Many witne~ses were examined. 
On 25th December, 1963 the case was decided 
in favour of Mohan Singh. 

Case No.1, dmted the 15th May, 1963. 
Gangu Ram Rajput, Village Sakoh. 

Vis. 
Nagarji Devi, Rajput, Village Choorah. 

On 17th May, 1963, Ganga Ram filed a suit 
against Nagarji nevi 'in the Panchayat. He 
alleged that Nagarji Devi bought a cow from 
him for Rs. 130. She had paid him Rs. 100 
and was holding the balance of Rs. 30. 

The case was fixed for 25th May, 1963, but 
as she did not appear, it was postponed for 
10th June, 1963. 

On the fixed date, both the parties were 
heard. Nagarji Devi alleged that along with 
the sold cow, Ganga Ram had also agreed to 
supply the calf. The price of Rs. 130 covered 
both of them. As he did not supply the calf 
she withheld the payment of Rs. 30. R 
board of five members was constituted to 
hear this case, but as the quorum was not 
complete the judgement on the case could 
not be given. 

Meanwhile on 9th August, 1963 both the 
parties reconciled the matter. She got the 
calf from Ganga Ram and paid him the 
balance of Rs. 30. ' 
The Tihra Co-operative Multi-purpose 

Society 

A Multipurpose Co-operative Society was 
started at'Tihra in 1952. Till 1964 it had 230 
members from twenty six villages. The 
value of each share is Rs. 20. The Society is 
run by a Managing Committee, consisting of 
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seven members. Two members are from Kot. 
The Society provides loans to its members 
at a simple interest of Rs. 9.37 per cent per 
annum. 

The Society is running a shop, since 1961. 
'It deals in all forty commodities, the im

portant among them being, sugar, rock salt, 
sambher salt, rice, wheat, maize and ferti
lizer. The commodities are sold at the con
trolled rates. 

Transactions of the Society during the last 
three years were:-

Year Trading Accounts Profit of the 
year 

Rs. Rs 

1930-61 Purchases ll,549'14~ 
Sale 9,144 30' 121 46 
Loan 1,330 OOJ 

1961-62 Purchases 2,960 741 
'Sale 5,541' 38 392 75 
Loan 3,850 00 J 

1962-63 Purchases 9,471' 251 
Sale 7,117'03 1,088 19 
Loan 9,684' 00 J 

The audit report of the Society showing 
receipts and disbursements from 1-7-62 to 
30-6-63 are:-

Receipts 

Name of Head 

1. Opening Cash . 
2. Share Capital . 
3. Additional Fee . 

4. Loan recovered 
5. Interest reccvered 
6. Bank Loan 
7. Member's deposit 
8. Non-member's deposits 
9. Sales account . 

(il Salt . l 
(ii) Sugar . J 

10. Advance of Ag~i?ulture Department on 
account of fertlhzer . 

n. Subsidy account 
12. Deposit drawn . 
13. Reserve funll • 
14. C. G. Fund 

15. Building Fund. 

16. Divident account 

17. Laqt year's dividend paid in exeess-
recovered . . . . . dd. 

8. Mise Income 
1 Total 

Amount 
R~. 

],602·13 
1,750·00 

57·00 

5,126'47 
507·68 

2,000·00 
488·33 

1,050'00 

7,1l7·03 

1,321'67 
450·00 
41m·oo 
374·00 
150·00 

317·92 

6-1,2·00 

11)7,0(' 

(l0'50 

211,56]·73 



Disbursement 

1'{aJiie of Road 

1. Sharo Capital 
2. Loan Advanced 
3. Member Depo8it 
4. Non-member Deposit 
5. Stationery Purchaled. 
6. License fee. 
7. T.A. 
8. Pay of Staff 
9. Purcha~e account. 

10. Fixed Deposit account 
11. Deposit in Bank 
12. Rent paid 
13. Dividend paid . 
14. Audit feos 
15. Furniture account 
16. G. Fund spent towards N.D.F. 
17. Deposit in Bank 
18. Subsidy spent . 
19. Profit /lllowed upto .1960-61 
20. ea.h in h.~d .' 

Total 

Conclusiolt 

Amount 

Rs. 

50·00 
9,68.{·00 

-i8831 
750·00 

I-t·46 
5·00 

13·70 
360 00 

9,471 25 
15·00 
1·50 

·(0·00 
272·75 
138·00 
35'15 
21·00 

4,50·00 
150·00 

1,~83·92 

117· 67 

23,561'73 

The Sarkaghat Tehsil is very famous for 
its men who serve in the armed forces. Every 
house has one or two relatives in the army. 
Some young people are in the police and 
others are employed with contractors in the 
running of Ghal. The main cause of the peo
ple seeking employment elsewhere is that 
they have small land holdings and the pro
duce is not sufficient to meet their home re
qUirements.-The acut~ water shortage has 
further retarded the production. 

Kot is connected with Sarkaghat and 
Hamirpur, with all weather motorable roads. 
This has brought mobility among the people. 
New _ offices have opened near the village in 
post-mdependence period. ,];he villagers 
come in contracts with new people who come 
here in connection' with their duties. Besides 
this provides the people more employment 
opportunities right. at their doors. . 

There is a general tendency among the 
people to give their children both boys and 
girls proper education. 'The High School is 
located at Tihra. Out of the total strength 
of the school 899 children-770 boys and 199 
girls in 1964, 111 children-80 boys and 31 
girls from Kat were studying in the school. 

There is no Purdah system. Newly married 
girls freely move about like other members 
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of the household. They have a say in every 
domestic affairs and their suggestions are 
given proper consideration. 

Untouchability exists, but it is practised 
in small measures only. The Swarns do not 
accept anything cooked from the hands of 
Scheduled Castes, but the Scheduled Castes 
in return do not mind to take anything from 
the hands of Brahmins and Rajputs. In their 
social customs, the Swarns do participate 
and separate meals are prepared for them. 

The Village Panchayat is working very 
nicely. The villagers take keen interest in 
its activities. Two members are from Kot. 
The Panchayat looks after the vill~ge paths, 
Khaties, wells and ma~ntains general cleanli
ness. The Nayaya Panchayat settles minor 
disputes and saves people from long litiga
tion. 

Kot is covered by the Gaddi-dhar Block. Its 
headquarter is at Sarkaghat. The Gram Sewak 
lives near the village. He supplies improved 
seed, fertilizer and plants. He also gives 
demonstr:ations in better cultivation_ 

A Veterinary :Dispensary has been estab
lished in the Village. Formerly the nearest 
Dispensary was at Sarkaghat. The pe6ple 
could not provide medicines to their ailing 
cattle. Today they have been saved from 
this botheration. 

The villagers are much worried about fre
quent water shortage. Due to absence of 
forests there are too few perennial sources 
of water supply and the absence of any irri
gational facilities has made them entirely 
dependent upon rains and adversely affected 
the productivity of the land. Unless there
fore some ways and means are devised to 
ensure adequate water supply the village and 
for that matter the whole area cannot expect 
to make any progress. The people were ad
vised to plant t1;ees On wholesale basis, but 
in the absence of any comp.eIling f6rce any 
such suggestion is not likely to yield any 
results. The Village Panchayat should under
take this project and this way their chronic 
trouble can be removed. 

\ 

Otherwise the people by virtue of their 
having seen the outside world are more pro
gressive and comparatively well off. They 
can get the maximum out of their lands pro
vided some irrigation facilities are there and 
they do not depend so much on Vagaries of 
nature. Thei~ education minded men will help 
them produce a better generation literate 
and rea~y to adopt new methods in agricul
ture whlCh can usher in more prosperity. 
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APPENDIX I 
Extract taken from the History of Mandi 
State by Professor Man Mohan, M.A., T.E.S. 
The Fort of KamIah 

This old fort deserves more than a passing 
mention. It yvas probably fo~nded i~ or ab~ut 
1625 and several weird but mterestmg stor~es 
are related about it. Perhaps t~e best desc.np
tion of KamIAh fort is that gIven by pnffin 
and is reproduced below:-

"Kamlagarh'is one of the most ce.lebrated 
forts in all the hill country. The mdepen
dence of Maridi has often depended up
on the impregna'i?ility of its chief fo~tre~s. 
The hill, upon \ which, the fortress IS SIt
uated extends Inearly north and south 
for six or eight miles, running paralle~ 
to and about ten\ miles from the Janetn 
Devi on the east and a:bout four miles from 
the Bakar Khad' on the west. The hill is 
formed of conglomerate sand-stone from 150 
to 200 feet in height, while the ridges ol~, nar
row and serrated and, in several places mter
sected with deep ravines. The e~stern and 
western side presenting an un-mterrupted 
scrap of land from 40 to 150 feet along the 
whole length of the hill, except at the two 
approaches to the positions of Anantp':lr and 
Kamla which are guarded by forts dIfficult 
of acc~ss, the ground for several :r:niles round 
the hill-side being intersected wIth tre~en
dous ravines which carry off the water eIther 
into the 'Sona or Bakar Khads. Thus, form
ing a most difficult country for the transport 
of artillery and most favourable one for 
defence by a determined body of men. 

The position of Anantpur contains five dis
tinct forts built in the irregular style usual 
to these hills to suit the ground intended to 
be occupied ~nd protected, viz., Anantp~r, 
.Samirpur, Bakhtpur, Partabpur and Nyakila. 
The last built by the Sikhs though never 
completed, besides many s~aller out-works. 
Within this position, there IS. abundanc~ of 
good water in two or three different sprmgs, 
besides grass and wood. Although on tyro 
sides entirely impregnable and on the thIrd 
extremely strong Anantpur is comm~nded 
from a hill, about eight hundred yar~s dIstant 
and could certainly be scaled wIth ease 
under cover of guns from the neighbouring 
hills. 

Kamla. contains six district forts viz., 
Kamla Choki Choharah. Padampur, Sham
sherpu~ and Narsinghpuf and alth~)Ugh like 
Anantpur impregnable on two SIdes ~n.d 
nearly so on the third, where the gateway IS 
reached by a ladder of about !orty ste)?s, yet 
the eastern ,side might be easIly occupIed by 
an enemy if once in possession of Padampur. 
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There is no spring of water in Kamla its~lf, 
the spring for the supply of the plac.e bemg 
some distance below, but like all hIll-forts, 
it contains excellent tanks in which suffi
.dent water for the supply of a small garri
son for several months might easily be stor
ed. 

l'he auspiCious day for laying the fou~da
tion-stone of KamIah fort was determmed 
ny the Pandits of Laungani and as a reward, 
they were given 'Sasan' (gift of land free of 
land revenue) in that village. It is natural 
that a fort, which was considered impregn
able, should be used by the rulers of Mandi 
as a place, where everything valuable could 
be safely deposited." 

Capture of Anantpur. 

A very interesting story is related about 
the capture of Anantpur Fort. The Rana was 
un-yielding and the fort strong and Surat 
Sen, the then ruler of Mandi, although he 
was very a~xious to subdue ~he proud Ran~ 
found the task extremely difficult. His trust· 
ed and faithful Wazir Jalpu advised the use 
of a stratagem and offered his own service~ 
in the execution of the plan. At his own sug· 
gestion, he was publicly disgraced by thE 
Raja, his face was blackened and he waE 
turned out of MandL He went to AnantpUl 
and took up service in the house-hold of thE 
Rana. After a short time, he rose to a posi. 
tion of trust and won the confidence and re
gard of the Rani, who honoured him by mak
ing him her 'Dharam-bhai'. One day, he told 
the Rani that he had previously vowed an 
offering at the shrine of the Nairpuri Devi, 
which was within the Anantpur fort and 
that he wished to bring his family to partici
pate in the intended offering and worship. 
Should the Rani permit him to offer this 
Puja, he requested that he might be allowed 
to bring his women-folk to the shrine in 
palanquins and orders might be issued, that 
his whole party should be permitted to enter 
the fort without let or hinderance and with
out being beseized by prying eyes. The un
suspecting Rani readily granted Jalpu's 
request. He came to Mandi and disclosed his 
plan to his master. A large number of 'Pal
kies' were ordered and inside each were 
deposited suitable arms and weapons. The 
palanquin-bearers ten for each were all pick
ed soldiers. As Jalpu had anticipated, the 
party were allowed to enter the Anantpur 
fort and to proceed to the shrine of the Devi. 
Suspecting no treachery, the residents of the 
fort watched the procession. All at once 
ostensibly harmless palanquin-bearers trans
formed themselves into blood-thirsty 'sol
diers. Before the on-lookers could recover 
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from their surprise, Jalpu led an attack 
against the vulnerable points and in the 
fight that ensued, the poor Rana was killed 
after a large number of liis men were but
chered. Jalpu seized the fort, but if such 
thing~ i;lre to be believed he paid dearly for 
his treachery. 'The Rani, his dharam-bhain 
performed the rite of Sati, but before the 
flames enveloped her, she cursed J alpu in 
the following terrible words: "Thou hast be
trayed thy dharam-sister and for this great 
crime all thy children and thy children's 
children shall suffer, they shall be born defec
tive halt" lame, deaf, blind and imbecile". 
The people of Mandi believe that to a certain 
ext~mt, this curse was duly fulfilled. Need
less to say that J alpu was rewarded liberally 
by his master for this signal service. 

The KamIah fort, which has played such 
an important part in the history of Mandi is 
now in a dilapidated condition. One of the 
conditions laid down in the Sanad of 1846 
was that the KamIah fort should be pulled 
down_so that it is now merely a place of his
torical iuterest to which a research student 
may profitably pay a visit. As if to remind a . 
visitor of its past glory, the fort is tenant~d 
even how by one Negi (sergeant), 4 
sepoys and one Raith or Munshi, who have 
hardly anything to do except perhaps to sor
rOwfully ponder over the many stories that 
are still related about this once impregnable 
strong-hold. Seven years ago, when there was 
a draught, some pucca cisterns, in the 
KamIah fort were opened up and were fliund 
full of Kodrah and Saunk (cheap grains) and 
also ghee, which had been lying stored th~re 
for scores of years. Several hundred maunds 
of this stuff was sold to tbe poor people at a 
nominal price. A large number of old swords, 
coats of mail and other weapons, numerous 
bricks of lead" old clothes etc. were found in 
the fort and some of tHe articles thrown 
away and a few stored in the state Armoury 
and Basti Bhandar. Some of the articles, al
-though rusted and crumbling away with age, 
are still very interesting. 

In old days, rain water was stored in tanks 
which served the garrison throughout the 
year. There is a Bauri (a spring of waterf in 
the Maidan below the Fort anq hidden in a 
sort of cave, which yields very good drink
ing water. 

Every SaturdaYI particularly in the month 
Qf Har, offerings are made at the Fort to the 
ac~ompaniment ,of music. Some monkeys 
live neat th~ fort and a regular anowance of 
gram is fixed for them. 

It is pathetic to note that even now, the 
castle gates are not opened, even to the Raja 
at night." 
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APPENDIX II 

LINGUISTIC SURVEY BY A. GRIERSON 

mE MANDl GROUP 

Where Spoken 

The state of Mandi lies between Kulu and 
the district of Kangra. Immediately to its 
SQuth lies the State of Suket, which is sepa
rated from the Simla Hill States by the river 
Satlaj. North of Mandi lies the Chhota Ban
ghal cantqn of the Kangra district, as ex
plained ante (P. 669, footnote). This canton 
is almost uninhabited and is divided into 
two portions by a mountain chain running 
north and south. The language of the few 
inhabitants of the 18 hamlets of the Eastern 
portion of Chhota l3anghal is Kului more or 
less mixed with Mandeali, while that of the 
Western portion is the Kangri form of the 
Dogra dia1ect Punjab. These facts must be 
known in order to understand the dialectic 
division of Mandeall. 

The language of Mandi is' called Mandeali, 
and that 6f Suket is called Suketi, the two 
being closely c9nnected. 
Dialects 

The mountainous South Eastern portion of 
the Mandi is the Kulu Siraj immediately 
to its East. But the language is, not 
Siraji. It is Mandeali slightly mixed with 
that language, and is called Mandeali Pahari. 
Mandeali proper is spoken over the rest . of 
the State, and Mr, Bailey recognizes three 
varieties of it. The first is that spoken in the 
main portion of the State south of the river 
Bias, excluding the Mandeali Pahari tract. 
This is the standard dialect. North of the 
Bias is what Mr. Bailey calls Northern Mqn
deali, and in the extreme north of the State 
is the Chhota Banghali dialect, spoken in a 
portiOn of Chhota Banghal which belongs 
administratively to Mandi. The two latter 
differ very slightly from standard Mandea~i, 
and will not -be cqnsidered. sep~rately .m 
these pages. Any important dIalectic peculIa
rities will be dealt with in describing the 
standard dialect. For the purposes of this 
survey no separate specimens were receive~ 
for Northern Mandeali or Chhota Banghah, 
and the only available authority for these is 
the account given b:y the Rev. T. Grahame 
Bailey in the State"Gazetteer and re-printed 
in his Languages of the Northern Himalayas 
Published by the Royal Asiatic Society in 
the year 1908. 

Mr. Bailey says that there are said to be 
three dig_lects of Suketi but that this is evi
dently an over refinement. The dialects are 
named Pahar, Dhar and Bahal. Any infor-



mation available regarding these three will 
be given u:t'l.der· the head of Suketi, 

The people of this tract are prejlfdiced 
against learning foreign langup'ge~, .~ng.. t!J.is 
accounts for the accuracy .apd cpns}~t~n~e 
with the specimens given. below nave 'been 
recorded. Mandeali is evidently a dialect 
that has a standard to which its speakers en-' 
deavour to adhere. 

No separate returns have been received 
from Nortpern Mandeali or for Chhota Ban
ghali, botn. being included under the gene
ral head of\ Mandeali. The total number of 
speakers of this Group has been returned as 
follows:-

Mandeali 

Mandeali PahaFi 

Suketi 

Vocabulary 

Total 

150,000 

10,000 

52,184 

212,184 

The :Vocabulary of these two States is 
much, the same ps that of ?the.r W ~s.tern 
Pahari languages. The ,followmg IS a lIst of 
a few note-worthy expressions collected 
from Mr. Bailey's Vocabulary and from the 
specimens which follow. W orCls noted only 
in Chhota Banghal are marked 'ehh. B'. 
Those noted only in northern NIandeali are 
marked 'N' those peculiar to 'Suketi are 
marked'S'. 
agge, in front. 
anni, an egg. 
bagar, wind. 
bahna, to beat. 
bakkha, towards. 
basna, or bathna, to sit (N). 
batti, an egg. 
bayah, a marriage. 
bebbi a younger sister (N). 
bhacheal, foolish. 
biahu, a husband. 
bun, down (Kashmiri bon). 
chale jana, to go 'away. 
dal, a tree. 
ded, an eldersister (N) Kashmiri ded, a 

mother). 
dhara, a hill. 
dhyara, a day. 
dohri, a field. 

dothi, tomorrow evening. 
ebbe or ibbem, now. 

ehra. or .erha1 l~~,e ~~i!,. 
etthi or yetthi, here. 
gabhru, a son. 
ghat, a little. 
grao, a village. 

gl.lana, or gwana, to cause to go, to iose. 
gudla, sweet. 
hachchha, clean. 
hakkhi, the eye. 
.heth, down (not up). 
hika, .the breast. 
hun, now. 
ibbe or ebee, now. 

~ij a mother (N). 
ja ja ja, when. 
jebbe, when. 
jehra or jerha, like what? 
jetthi, where. 
jhikhi jana, to become angry. 
jurna, to be got, obtained. 
katthe, about, cbncernirig, for ,the sake of. 
kebbe, when? 
kehra or kerha, like what? 
ketthi, where? 
khara, good, beautiful. 
kharna, to stand. 
khuana, khwana, to give. ~o eat. 
kibhadra, ugly. 
lari, a wife. 
mathimi, a woman (N). 
manja, a bed. 
mardh, a man. 
mass, meat. 
mattha, a small boy. 
mund, the head. 
munnu, a son (Chh. B.). 

nede or nere, near. 
nhasna, nhathna, to run (N). 
nhassi jana, to run away. 
pichchhe, behind. 
padhar, a plain, level ground. 
paina, sharp. 
pralle, upon. 
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painda, feotp~th, 'wa"j. 
parsi, the day after· tomatr0V{, the day be. 

fore yesterday. 

parteg, apar,t. 

p~una, . to .fall. 

prant, after. . 
'., 

puhal, a sheph.~rd. 

pujjna, to' arriVe. 

sad~a, sadana, to call, sllll'ln).on. , 
sahi, postpes., like. ' 

sarual/liflir. 
sauna, . ta,.lie.'UGWn,. sle~p 
suina,. gold. 

].a~' ,thea, ~he,r.efore?: 
~ata; 'SWJ~tl 

tabhe, then. 

tehra ,of ~erharlike: ~p.at. 

tet:tHf, ,:t~er:~. . ) 
.~~d'1J ',f!hll'ru'CJn1 (IN,: 'thnnri'A,\ 

L 13(D)78COllll')-1,OOO-4-9.67-GfPS 

A1>p'itNi'lt6~§ , 

~hain~, to piace:"([{aS~Ji!:!hawun:). 
tikki.or. ·tika, up. to. 
whitiar,:Witbi~. • : 
'y~tt~i; Pi. e'tthi, here" 

M~deali 1\lpbabet 

V!!wel, Oonsonant8 

a ka da hu 
a khtl. 

. dha ttl!. 

k;, ga no. nha 
i gw' .pa. nha. 
ki chI). phil. jya. 

01ha ba bhya. 
ki ja. bha. nhy 
~U1'" jhtl. InDo tra. 
k~~kll til. ya 
8-' ell.~ ra sr,a 
ke, ta. Is. khwa. 
ai glie." . va gwa 
kai na, ~,sb.a, sa, dwa. 
o,a.u ~a, ha. rwr 
1I:o,kau th~ 1& 

'Note-The letter va i8 represented bY,the sign foryo 
and an'initial 0 i~ also optionally represented by the sam$' 
charllCter .• The'letters nll:and 'na are u8ually lVl'itten with 
, ,'~, vtlr'" t'lie;pr~c¢!ng.: py~~blf' 





K 2-A muleteer 

K 3-A Panorama at t~q_ Sarkaghat v({liey 



K 4-A portion of Kol village 

K 5- Narraw terraced fields of Kat 
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K 9- 0rnamenlal wood work 

K II-Hoi drawings on the wall 



K 12-Al1other ver Wit of Hoi wall drawings 



K 13-Yet allotlier Hoi wall painling 

K 14-Hotlsehold ulensils 
9 



K ] 5- A Typ';c(/! hea'Y/ h 

K 16- Husking sLone 
10 



J\.. 17--PlolIgh 

K E)- Th e docl breaker (Moi) 



~,' . 
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K 20- A cluster 0/ re:,£-denlial houses 
." 
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K 23-An old woman -
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K 24~- A village belle with her slekle 

-
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K 25-"Khatti" for storiug raln water. The door lS padloched to safeguard against thefl of wale 

K 26- T h e ratn 
water reservoir 



.h. '.!.7- Preparing " khiani N from ash Jor washing clothes 

18 



K 28-"A grandfather fondles his grand son 



K 2!)- HII .I'hillg 1)fl(lrLy) while the ),ounger One IOO!(5 e1lquiringly n/ 'h e 1Jh%graPlJer 

::0 



K 30-Preparing base of h1l1?1~a on a "hharad" 

K 31-Carrying grass 
K 32-Carrying harvest 



K 33-Retired armymen proudly disploying 
their medals 

.K ~4A-A bridegroom petf/orming poof(J) 



K 35-The village temple 

-_ 
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K 36-Local Devlas 

K 37-A ho lsehold :! iety 

-



.. 
K 38- Baskets in the making 

K 39- A bamboo umbrella 



K 41-Hukka-maker at work 



K 40-A typical manger 

K 42-Singhi-Indigenous way of blood letting 



K. 43-A · village ltawker 

K 44-Buffaloes 




